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pate in a “workshop on regulatory reform in 
international maritime transport” in Paris. While 
no firm conclusions about the need for reform 
emerged from the meeting, the forum may have 
provided a first step towards muilateral action.
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While airfreight executives debate the consequences 
o f virtual commerce, Deutsche Post, Lufthansa, Panalpina 
and SwissGlobal are reshaping the very real task o f flying, 
handling and managing airfreight. They want the high- 
margin business o f  the multinational shippers. They want 
the freight that pays — a growing segment o f  the air 
freight market that exists somewhere in between the 
small package express business o f the integrated carriers 
and the heavyweight traditional business o f  the forward-
ers and airlines.

From  ‘b r ic k s ’ to  ‘c l ic k s ’ 38
J.B. Hunt Logistics Inc., a leading U.S. third-party 
logistics provider, has a new identity and name: 
Transplace.com. Under the leadership o f  Dr. Jun-Sheng 
Li, the company has acquired the form er logistics 
divisions o f  six trucking companies. The most critical 
issue facing the new company is whether it can reach 
beyond the logistics operations o f  the six participating 
companies, “so that our shipper customers can integrate 
with many other carriers. ”

W h o ’s m aking m oney? 46
American Shipper’s annual look at profitability among 
containership operators finds that 1999 was a good year 
fo r  most carriers, with few er liner shipping companies 
trading in the red and freight rates stabilizing. Large 
differences in operating profits remain between the most 
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Comments
 & ---------------------

L e t t e r s

Not just battling against a windmill
At the May 25-26 maritime regulatory workshop organized by the OECD, shippers 

and ocean carriers engaged in a well-rehearsed battle of words; the pro’s and con’s of 
the conference system in liner shipping.

Shippers said that price-fixing by cartels is bad and the shipping industry should 
adopt free market pricing, as is the case in any other industry.

Carriers said that the current regime works well, does not lead to profiteering and that 
freight rates are low.

Nothing new there.
A new twist to the conference antitrust debate was that shippers expressed concern 

about the discussion or stabilization agreements that appear to replace conferences in 
major trades. Discussion agreements allow ocean carriers to agree on non-binding rates 
and often cover 80 to 90 percent of the market. These carrier groups have a much larger 
membership than liner conferences.

The OECD should be commended for organizing the workshop and inviting industry 
and government representatives from around the world.

But the workshop brought back the old arguments and did not succeed in getting the 
industry to engage in a “let’s-solve-this-issue” attitude.

Ironically, many of the delegates agreed that conferences have become weak 
worldwide. Many conferences have disappeared, particularly in the U.S. trades, where 
the Ocean Shipping Reform Act all but killed the transpacific and U.S./Latin America 
conferences.

Are shippers ’ councils battling against what is no w an imaginary opponent, like Don 
Quixote and his windmill?

This is only partly true. Shippers’ organizations have found and resisted alleged 
market abuses by carrier agreements in recent years that led to punitive action by 
regulators. For example, the U.S. National Industrial Transportation League and the 
European Shipers’ Council articulated shippers’ concerns about heavy-handed pricing 
behavior and capacity control by the dominant Trans-Atlantic Agreement.

Shippers also have genuine concerns that discussion agreements bring together a 
large number of former conference and non-conference carriers and can influence 
freight rates.

Therefore, industry and inter-governmental consultation about the antitrust exemp-
tion of liner conferences and, particularly, the permissible activities of discussion 
agreements, should continue.

Shippers should turn down the volume of their arguments against the alleged power 
of conference cartels. And carriers and regulators should make serious efforts to 
understand shippers’ concerns about the risks of abuses of competition by discussion 
agreements.

There may be economic benefits in allowing carriers to discuss non-price-related 
industry trends and technical issues in their specific markets, like any other industry 
association or coalition. But the ability of discussion agreements with market shares 
of 80 percent or more to set, jointly, “voluntary” rate increases creates very high risks 
abuses of competition. (Philip Damas)

Carrier consolidation
Another round of consolidation has hit the airline ranks. And judging by the depth 

and breadth of deals being announced or rumored, shippers could be looking at a very 
different carrier landscape next year.

There is the proposed United Airlines acquisition of US Airways. There are talks 
between American Airlines and Northwest Airlines and between British Airways and
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KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Alitalia, if it ever is privatized, will 
be another contestant in the pick-your-airline-partner game.

Meanwhile, the all-cargo ranks are thinning. Kitty Hawk 
Inc., clinging to its domestic air freight network, appears to be 
dying a slow death in Dallas. Fine Air Corp., saddled with $200 
million in debt, is fast approaching the edge of its financial 
limits. Polar Air Cargo, which has been hovering over the abyss 
for at least year, is up for sale, industry sources say. But GE 
Capital, Polar’s owner, can’t find anyone to buy Polar’s aging 
fleet, even though the carrier controls some important Asian 
route rights.

Whether this consolidation is good for shippers is the ques-
tion.

There are arguments to be made for both sides. An airline, 
after all is nothing without route rights. In today’s global 
economy, that means offering flights everywhere around the 
world to keep passengers and freight from going to rivals.

To gain the reach they need, airlines have formed global 
alliances such as the Star Alliance and oneworld, which seek to 
bring together several carriers into one system covering the 
world. On the passenger side of the business, these alliances 
have meant little more than letting alliance partner passengers 
use each other’s business lounges and share frequent flyer 
miles.

On the cargo side, there has been little progress to measure. 
KLM’s break-up with Alitalia crushed the first true inter-airline 
cargo integration effort, underlining how difficult it can be for 
two national carriers to join forces. Now, all eyes are on 
Lufthansa Cargo, Singapore Airlines and Scandinavian Air-
lines System to see how they fare in the cargo integration game.

Alliances and airline mergers should give forwarders -  and 
by proxy shippers —  an opportunity to ship to more locations 
under one system, therefore lowering processing costs. This is 
clearly what forwarders want, provided efficient means of 
transferring freight from airline to airline can be developed and 
shipment delays avoided.

Past that though, it is unclear exactly what benefit larger 
airlines can deliver to shippers. There is certain to be an effect 
on rates as capacity continues to leave the market (Kitty Hawk, 
Fine and Polar) or becomes consolidated in fewer hands. But 
can shippers expect better service from larger airlines and 
alliances that charge higher prices? That clearly remains to be 
seen.

Any talk that a United-USAir acquisition or a BA-KLM 
merger is anything but driven by passenger considerations is 
complete hooey. If anything, the recent consolidation trend 
highlights how much the air cargo business is still a slave to the 
workings of another industry.

Upper airline management announces a deal, then its left to 
the cargo guys -  who may not have even known of any talks — 
to quickly figure out a way to spin up some freight synergy 
scenarios.

The ‘oh yeah and cargo’ airline management culture is much 
more prevalent in the United States than in Europe. But even on 
the Continent, the cargo in the seats controls the planes.

Little will ever change in the airline industry until the airlines 
change their business philosophy. Airlines consistently com-
promise profitability for size. Whenever airlines make money, 
they embark on massive plans to win market share. Translated, 
that means cut-throat pricing, shrinking margins and a return to 
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unprofitability -  for the entire industry.
Size does not by default equal profitability, which in the long 

run is what shippers and airline owners really need.
“Looking at a product such as air transport, where the 

demand has doubled historically every eight to 10 years, and 
where the demand is still likely to double in the next 10 to 14 
years, one would think that it should be fairly easy to make 
money,” Pierre J. Jeanniot, director general of the International 
Air Transport Association, told a recent industry gathering.

“History tells us that, in fact, the industry has seldom made 
serious money. At least a few market players at various times 
have been profitable, but the majority have not.” (Gordon 
Forsyth)

ACE funding up to Congress
It’s been several years, but the U.S. industry’s lobbying 

efforts to secure funding for Customs’ future computer system 
still come up short.

The country's largest importers, including the likes of Gen-
eral Motors, Caterpillar, Wal-Mart and IBM, have spelled out 
the resulting doom to their businesses if the agency’s 17-year- 
old system should collapse. The automakers say their plants in 
Detroit would shutdown in a matter of hours, because they rely 
on just-in-time delivery of parts from Canada.

Besides a few verbal assurances from various congressmen, 
Capitol Hill as a whole hasn’t budged much on its efforts to fund 
ACE. And why should it be concerned when congressmen and 
their families can find most imported products readily available 
on store shelves.

The current Customs system, the Automated Commercial 
System, has worked relatively well over the years, and logistics 
managers have learned to work with the current customs 
clearance process.

Time is running for this aging system. A collapse of the 
system would certainly get Congress’ attention, but economic 
damage would be severe and recovery would be late coming.

Rep. Steve Kuykendall, R-Calif., who represents a district 
which includes the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, 
recently told the Joint Industry Group that the industry’s lobby-
ing efforts were too narrowly focused. He emphasized that the 
industry should heighten the attention on ACE by calling it a 
“national security” tool for the government.

Kuykendall also recommended that the industry get the 
general public to send letters about the need for ACE. “We 
respond better to their interests than we do lobbyists,” he said.

The industry and Customs is the closest now than it's ever 
been to receiving ACE funding, a cost of $ 1.4 billion over a five 
year period. A one-two punch is needed in the industry lobby's 
arsenal if  it's going to get a spoiled Congress’ full commitment 
to pay for ACE starting in fiscal 2001.

Otherwise, bring on a disaster. (Chris Gillis)

Customs attempts to enhance AMS
In a recent Automated Manifest System meeting I attended, 

U.S. Customs is attempting to provide modest enhancements to 
the existing AMS system. As part of the over-
all objective, Customs will begin setting up 
training classes for inspectors so they can 

better understand the common areas that hinder the expeditious 
clearance of import cargo. Customs has decided to allow some
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ofthe JFK Air-AMS inspectors to become instrumental in the 
training process. Since Air-AMS began at JFK close to 13 years 
ago, Customs officials there are more knowledgeable in trouble-
shooting common clearance problems than many inspectors at 
ports that are not as enthusiastic about the entire AMS concept. 
There is a tremendous disparity at Customs ports in relation to 
the benefits of AIR-AMS and a cavalier approach to its use. It’s 
here where Customs needs to emphasize amongst its own 
personnel that AMS is a viable tool to improve the clearance 
process and the area directors need to support its use.

The other issue Customs will be revisiting is some of the 
older AMS problems that have been swept under the carpet 
because of some financing concerns. The in-bond module 
needs some revamping along with other temporary fixes that 
the air-cargo community has put in place, to get around some of 
the older problem processes.

Another major issue not touched upon in the meeting, was the 
need to modify Customs regulations to meet some of the 
automated practices that have materialized over the years, yet 
have not been made part of CFR 19. Example: Handling of split 
shipments over several flights. Customs doesn’t recognize split 
shipment processing within the regulations.

An issue I have is with Customs using the Air Transport 
Association as 'its core focus organization. ATA members 
represent maybe one-fourth of the air cargo interest of carriers 
and a lesser percentage of forwarders and only a few import 
brokers. I feel that since the ATA is stationed in Washington, 
and two of its executives are former Customs heads, it has 
allowed them to take a leadership role in advising Customs as 
to the needs of the air cargo industry.

Although I’m sure that the ATA continues to lobby for the 
interest of its member carriers —  which as a result is likely to 
positively impact the other air-cargo industry ATA non-mem-
bers — the information dissemination is only available to ATA 
members. Therefore the interests of the majority of air-cargo 
industry members are not fully represented to Customs. Cus-
toms is looking for organizations that represent industry sectors 
from a national perceptive to provide input about pending AMS 
issues. Therefore I suggest that the National Customs Brokers 
and Freight Forwarder Association to send representatives to 
Washington, along with TIACA, Air Forwarders Association 
and I ATA to make other voices heard.

There are many more issues that need attention in relation to 
AMS and other industry organizations should take a more 
active role in making sure that the interests of its members are 
being addressed.

Robert F. Caton
President, CSTA Cargo Shipping Transportation Analysts 
St. James, N.Y.

‘Voodoo information’
So widespread has been the acceptance of the Internet that 

recent comments of a federal judge in Galveston, Texas, come 
as a shock.

The case in question concerned a personal injury allegedly 
suffered by a seaman on a shrimping boat in the Gulf of Mexico. 
In an attempt to establish who owned the boat, the plaintiff cited 
evidence from the U.S. Coast Guard’s online vessel database as 
proof that a certain defendant was “in fact” the owner.
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According to court papers, using the term “in fact” proved to 
be a red flag for U.S. District Judge Samuel B. Kent. On Dec. 
17, Kent ruled that the seaman had to find “legitimate docu-
ments” to prove ownership, and then cut loose with a scathing 
legal indictment of the Internet.

In local circles, Kent is known for colorful language. He 
recently responded to an attorney ’ s comment by saying, “sure, and 
armed dwarfs could parachute through the ceiling of the court-
room, too.” But there was no levity in Kent’s view of the Internet.

“The plaintiff’s electronic ‘evidence’ is totally insufficient,” 
he said. “While some look to the Internet as an innovative 
vehicle for communication, the court continues to warily and 
wearily view it largely as one large catalyst for rumor, innu-
endo, and misinformation. Anyone can put anything on the 
Internet. No Web site is monitored for accuracy and nothing 
contained therein is under oath or even subject to independent 
verification. Moreover, the court holds no illusions that hackers 
can adulterate the content on any Web site from any location at 
any time. For these reasons, any evidence procured off the 
Internet is adequate for almost nothing, even under the most 
liberal interpretation of hearsay exception rules.”

“Instead of relying on the voodoo information taken from the 
Internet, plaintiff must hunt for hard copy back-up documenta-
tion,” Kent concluded.

In no sense, according to a prominent counsel for the Justice 
Department, was Kent being contrarious. If you chip away his 
colorful phrases, Kent was accurately summarizing the extreme 
caution ofthe federal court system in regard to the authenticity 
of material on the Internet. Perhaps encrypted codes that protect 
data will change judicial thinking in some circumstances, but 
there is a decided wall of prejudice in the courts against 
admitting evidence originating from the World Wide Web. 
(Robert Mottley)

Kitty Jo Hickman Howard 1921-2000
American Shipper mourns the passing, on May 22 in Jack-

sonville, Fla. of Kitty Jo Hickman Howard, the wife of editor 
David Howard and mother of publisher Hayes Howard. Born 
Oct 16., 1921, a native of Tennessee, Kitty Jo moved with her 
family to Jacksonville at the age of four. She grew up to be a 
writer and journalist, helping found Howard Publications in 
1951, and editing a nursing magazine for a short time in the 
1950s.

Kitty Jo kept the company’s books for more than 20 years, 
and nurtured American Shipper at every stage of its growth. Her 
support never wavered, and she remained an active partner in 
the affairs of the magazine until the end of her life.

In her leisure time, she loved to walk on the beach, fish, play 
bridge, and listen to classical music. On trips with her husband, 
Kitty Jo came to know a considerable cross-section of the 
industry. David, Hayes and other members of her family deeply 
appreciate the cards and letters they have received from so 
many people who met her over the years.

Correction
A story in the June issue about consular legalization of export 

documents (page 74) incorrectly identified the cost of the service 
to shippers and forwarders. Charges for these services generally 
range from $75 to $200, and in some cases higher based on the 
value of the shipment.
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NEWSFRONT

T he Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development may 
have set its hopes too high when it 

invited government and industry represen-
tatives from around the world to review 
international shipping regulations and try 
and make decisions on potential changes.

About 120 participants representing na-
tional governments, competition regulators, 
shippers, forwarders, shipping lines and 
governmental agencies participated in the 
OECD’s “workshop on regulatory reform 
in international maritime transport” in Paris 
on May 25 and 26.

The gathering was seen as the most im-
portant international review of shipping 
antitrust laws for decades.

The OECD secretariat said that the inter-
national forum aimed to discuss “the intent 
and impact of competition policy” related 
to liner conference services, “examine the 
purpose, need and effect of blanket antitrust 
immunity from competition laws for agree-
ments covering common price fixing, dis-
cussion and capacity stabilization” and other 
associated topics.

The OECD forum followed the publica-
tion of a “discussion document” prepared 
by a consultant for the OECD secretariat 
and published in May 1999.

Before the meeting in Paris, the secre-
tariat of the maritime transport committee 
of the OECD had submitted draft recom-
mendations and questions, included in the

discussion document report, and asked 
OECD governments, regulators and indus-
try representatives to comment on the is-
sues raised.

The main draft recommendations con-
cerning competition policy in liner ship-
ping included in the May 1999 OECD 
document were as follows:

“Conferences and other activities auto-
matically exempted from the application of 
antitrust and competition policy laws re-
main the most controversial regulations 
affecting liner shipping. While it is sug-
gested that the sudden shock which would 
follow total removal of immunity would be 
unrealistic under present circumstances, 
some kind of partial withdrawal of immu-
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nity is likely to be beneficial and should be 
examined.

“This could be achieved through the con-
tinuation of automatic exemptions for non- 
financial arrangements such as slot 
exchanges, share of common facilities, joint 
use of infrastructure, etc. These represent 
‘doing business’ activities which would 
impact only marginally on competition, 
especially if entry from independent com-
petitors was not restricted. This would have 
a parallel in the alliance arrangements cur-
rently being put in place in the international 
air passenger sector.

“These arrangements for airlines operat-
ing services within the European Union are 
an example of a pragmatic approach to the 
problem of reconciling the special charac-
teristics of transport services with the need 
to gain the maximum benefits from compe-
tition. While shipping needs a regime that 
sits easily with the practice of doing busi-
ness through service contracts (therefore 
the aviation model cannot be transferred

“It appears that collective 
rate-setting authority 

has less relevance in today’s 
marketplace. Therefore, 

why is collective rate-setting 
authority still necessary 

in today’s business 
relationships?”

OECD preparatory document

directly) this experience with partial and 
limited exemptions may offer an appropri-
ate example.

“In respect of agreements to set common 
rates, it is suggested that these should no 
longer receive automatic immunity, but

should be subject to specific approval by 
competition authorities on the basis that 
there would be a public benefit associated 
with such collusive behavior.

“It is suggested that collusive agreements 
such as talking and capacity stabilization 
agreements, which attempt to totally curtail 
all competitive elements, including from 
non-conference operators, should not be 
subject to any kind of exemption from an-
titrust or competition policy laws.”

Background. Just before the meeting in 
Paris, the OECD secretariat sent to govern-
ments and industry groups another official 
paper that listed the issues to be discussed.

The document, a copy of which was 
obtained by American Shipper, pointed out 
that antitrust immunity for common pricing 
by carriers has been a long-standing feature 
of liner shipping intended to provide stabil-
ity in the industry. But there is a “broad 
trend among OECD countries towards re-
ducing or eliminating exemptions from

Views on reforming antitrust laws/ Against reform
Japanese government

“It should be noted that the fundamental goal of regulatory 
reform should not merely be to promote competition, but rather 
that it must also ensure the stable supply and sound development 
of oceangoing shipping services which satisfy shippers’ de-
mand. Both elements are indispensable and should receive 
balanced treatment from policy makers, which must be noted 
first in any argument put forth by this workshop.”

“It is clear from the past experience that few international 
shipping agreements harmed competition in the industry, and it 
is necessary for the international shipping industry to be ex-
empted from the antimonopoly laws, so as to ensure the market 
stability.”

The OECD recommendation that carrier agreements should 
not have automatic immunity but be subject to specific approval 
by competition authorities “would result in a mere bureaucratic 
deterrence” and “would take much time for each agreement to be 
specifically approved, and consequently, would mean higher 
costs.”

APL
“APL strongly urges the OECD not to adopt the recommen-

dations in the 1999 Discussion Document on Regulatory Reform 
in International Maritime Transport (the ‘discussion paper’) to
(1) withdraw entirely the immunity for talking and capacity 
stabilization agreements, while retaining immunity for “non-
rate” agreements such as charters and vessel sharing agree-
ments, and (2) subject rate-setting agreements to individual 
consideration and prior approval.”

“The discussion paper, interestingly, contains much accurate 
and helpful information and analysis. Its recommendations, 
however, are not consistent with the facts presented in the body 
of the paper. Indeed, no facts have been presented to support the 
recommendations.”

Council of European and Japanese 
Shipowners’ Associations (CENSA)

“It is disappointing that the OECD Secretariat proposals have 
been made in the absence of any convincing analysis.”

“We are... deeply concerned about the Secretariat’s approach to 
the issue of competition policy relating to liner shipping. The 
analysis on this issue in the Secretariat document is thin and 
unconvincing; indeed in part it is anecdotal. It contrasts sharply 
with the more workmanlike analysis produced last year by the 
Australian Productivity Commission and evidence recently sub-
mitted to the U.S. Congress. There is also no coherent link between 
the analysis and the Secretariat’s recommendations. The recom-
mendations seem to be based on a desire to make some sort of 
proposal as a ‘mid-course.’ No justification is offered.

“CENSA suggests that the recommendations are withdrawn.”
“The Secretariat’s recommendations would create damaging 

uncertainties which would serve neither the industry nor its 
customers.”

Korean Shipowners Association
"We should not accept the (OECD) study report’s recommen-

dation which stipulates (1) agreements to set common rates 
should be subject to specific approval by competition authori-
ties, and (2) collusive agreements such as talking and capacity 
stabilization agreements should at no time receive exemption of 
any kind from antitrust competition policy laws.”

“A total withdrawal of antitrust immunity would lead to 
substantial industry concentration and sees the danger of 
anticompetitive collusion within the oligopoly of surviving 
carriers.”

U.S. government
Said it has already reviewed its antitrust laws with the Ocean 

Shipping Reform Act and has no plan to reform them again.
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competition law,” the OECD secretariat said.
The official OECD paper added that ‘ ‘some 

shippers groups view the conference system 
as totally antiquated, anticompetitive and 
costly to shippers, and the view that confer-
ences are needed to provide rate stability and 
reliable services is no longer true.”

Perhaps more importantly, the OECD 
regulatory workshop was held against a 
background where use of confidential ser-
vice contracts has become common in the 
liner shipping business, including in the 
United States since the Ocean Shipping 
Reform Act.

“It appears that collective rate-setting 
authority has less relevance in today’s mar-
ketplace. Therefore, why is collective rate- 
setting authority still necessary in today’s 
business relationships?” the OECD asked 
in the preparatory document.

“The time for price arrangements be-
tween conference lines seems to be defi-
nitely over, especially considering the right

of individual steamship companies to con-
clude, under the current ocean shipping 
legislation in the U.S. (OSRA 1998), confi-
dential contracts with shippers,” said Kurt- 
Juergen Schim m elpfeng, a German 
forwarder who represented the International 
Federation of Freight Forwarders’ Asso-
ciations at the OECD forum discussions.

Clash Of Views. When government and 
industry representatives met at the OECD 
workshop, shipowners’ representatives and 
several governments criticized and rejected 
the OECD draft recommendations. By con-
trast, shippers’ and freight forwarders’ repre-
sentatives largely endorsed the view that 
antitrust immunity for conference and other 
carrier groups should be at least partially 
removed.

Wolfgang Hubner, division head, mari-
time transport of the OECD, said the del-
egates at the workshop showed a “very keen 
interest” in the debates about the need to

reassess antitrust exemptions in shipping.
But no firm conclusion about the need 

for reform emerged from the big intergov-
ernmental and industry gathering.

The OECD discussions in Paris were not 
open to the media.

“This was an exchange of views,” said 
Jerome Orsel, manager in charge of interna-
tional transport at the French Shippers ’Coun-
cil. “The OECD is not the place to negotiate.”

“Supporters of the continuation of those 
exemptions, shipowners and a number of 
OECD governments, argued that the cur-
rent system was working, that the liner 
shipping industry was structurally different 
from other industry sectors and that the 
exemptions were necessary to ensure the 
stability of services to shippers,” a spokes-
man for the OECD said.

“On the other hand, shipper groups, who 
oppose the antitrust exemptions, pointed to 
the OECD council decisions that recom-
mend the elimination of sectoral exemptions

Views on reforming antitrust laws/ Open-minded
Australian government

In 1999, after considering the Productivity Commission’s 
report on a potential reform of its “Part X” of the Trade Practices 
Act 1974 (Australia’s conference exemption law), “the govern-
ment decided to retain Part X as recommended by the commis-
sion, and to re-examine it again in 2005.”

"The question of whether this will be the situation in 2005, will 
of course depend largely on the way in which conference line 
operators handle the antitrust immunities they currently enjoy.”

“This indicates that the Australian position on antitrust immuni-
ties is ‘not set in concrete.’ In this regard, Australia will continue 
to participate actively (through forums such as the OECD) in the 
international debate on antitrust immunities for liner shipping.”

“The majority of users of liner shipping services supported 
(the antitrust immunity of liner shipping) retention and this was 
a key factor in the (Australian) government’s decision to retain 
the current arrangements, albeit with substantial amendments to 
improve the effective application of competition policy.”

New Zealand government
"New Zealand agrees that it is worthwhile for all countries to 

periodically investigate whether such treatment is warranted. 
New Zealand is likely to undertake such an investigation, with 
a view to assessing whether existing exemptions and exceptions 
remain relevant.”

National Industrial Transportation League
“The league joins this discussion as the representative of 

shippers in a country that has recently undergone comprehensive 
regulatory reform of the international liner shipping industry, 
through the Ocean Shipping Reform Act."

"When the league began its efforts to bring about the statutory 
reform that eventually became OSRA, it did so with the idea that 
change must incorporate the use of confidentiality provisions in 
service contracts. Most shippers understood that the existence of

confidential service contracts would tend to undermine the force 
of the carriers’ collective rate-setting authority. The league 
believed that if carriers could not view each other’s rates, 
collective rate-setting would be increasingly difficult. The league 
believed, and still does, that carriers will soon realize that they 
will no longer have a need to collectively set rates.”

“OSRA retained immunity from U.S. antitrust laws (the 
equivalent of European competition rules) for carrier agree-
ments. However, OSRA drastically changed the context within 
which this antitrust exemption operates.”

“In the liner industry, the league believes that freight rates 
should be established through free market principles.”

“In the context of the recent changes made by OSRA, the NIT 
League believes that, whether or not antitrust immunity is 
retained in its present form as a matter of U.S. statute, carrier 
pricing that flows from collective activities that are immunized 
from the antitrust laws should quickly become much less signifi-
cant in the marketplace, as one-on-one contracting flourishes as 
OSRA intended. The league believes that, under OSRA. carrier 
antitrust immunity should lead only to efficiency-enhancing 
activities (such as vessel-sharing or other similar arrangements) 
and should rapidly become relatively unimportant for carrier 
pricing, as one-on-one contracting between shippers and carriers 
expands and deepens. However, if antitrust immunity leads to 
serious interference with the one-on-one contractual relation-
ships that OSRA intended and encouraged, then it will need to 
be carefully reviewed.”

The European Commission
"The commission is not at present considering any proposal to 

modify or abolish the block exemption (which grants immunity 
to liner conferences).”

"The commission will be interested to see the views of other 
competition and transport authorities on the justification and 
need for an exemption for liner conferences.”
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from competition laws. They also questioned 
whether the liner industry was structurally 
different from other industry sectors that 
operate effectively in the absence of rate- 
fixing agreements,” the OECD added.

Jan Hoffmann, economic affairs adviser 
at the United Nations Economic Commis-
sion for Latin America and the Caribbean, 
said carriers ’ spokesmen at the OECD work-
shop reiterated that liner shipping had unique 
characteristics, such as trade imbalances, 
seasonal fluctuations and high initial in-
vestments. “In my view, all these character-
istics are also valid for bulk shipping, which 
is not allowed to form any cartel to agree on 
prices and capacities,” he said.

Governments and competition watchdogs 
presented cautious views on the need to 
reform antitrust laws and several disagreed 
with the OECD recommendations on lift-
ing antitrust exemptions (see related story).

The U.S. government said that it has 
already reformed its shipping antitrust laws. 
Several other governments, such as Austra-
lia and Japan, have recently reviewed their 
own antitrust laws and decided to retain the 
immunity.

By contrast, Canadian government offi-
cials said they are considering a reform of 
their conference antitrust regulations. If

adopted, a reform of Canada’s Shipping 
Conferences Exemption Act will bring Ca-
nadian laws more in line with the U.S. 
Ocean Shipping Reform Act, and will re-
tain the antitrust immunity of conferences 
for five years. The Canadian law would 
include a five-year “sunset” provision that 
would withdraw the immunity of carriers at 
the end of this period.

Several governments, such as those of 
the Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand 
and Mexico, indicated they “may” reform 
their antitrust laws in the future, according 
to an industry insider who attended the 
OECD forum. But they did not openly back 
an international initiative towards the re-
moval of antitrust immunity in shipping, 
industry sources said.

Delegates at the workshop argued over 
continued antitrust exemption for joint pric-
ing by conferences in shipping.

But the OECD reported that discussion 
or stabilization agreements have become a 
sensitive issue, whereas conferences have 
weakened.

“Shippers raised serious concerns about 
the intent and use of discussion and capac-
ity agreements that have grown in use as 
conferences have declined,” a spokesman 
for the OECD said.

“While carriers held that these were noth-
ing more than another form of cooperative 
agreement, shippers were concerned that they 
generally covered both conference and non-
conference shipping lines, and that they were 
designed to remove competition on price and 
capacity without any countervailing mea-
sures or efficiencies," the OECD added.

The Council of European and Japanese 
Shipowners’ Associations said there are no 
agreements that “totally curtail all competi-
tive elements,” as alleged by the OECD 
discussion document. Discussion agree-
ments “do not restrict their members’ free-
dom of action” and “have not inhibited 
competition,” the carrier association said.

The European Commission reiterated that 
discussion agreements are banned in Europe.

The National Industrial Transportation 
League stressed in its submission to the 
OECD workshop that “particular attention 
needs to be given to the ‘voluntary guide-
lines’ which are formulated by groups of 
carriers known as ‘discussion’ or ‘stabiliza-
tion’ agreements.”

“If at some point in the future it is deter-
mined that the so-called voluntary guide-
lines are, in effect, mandatory conditions, 
the league will have to revisit this question 
and the regulations under which these agree-

Views on reforming antitrust laws/ Pro-reform
Canadian Shippers’ Council

“The CSC believes that deregulation is not something for the 
future, it is long overdue and it is today’ s business reality. Hence, 
the CSC position is that in the short term, Canada’s legislation 
governing container shipping must be brought into line with the 
U.S. Ocean Shipping Reform Act of 1998. In the medium term, 
the CSC’s objective is the abolition of antitrust immunity for 
conference cartels. In our view, sunsetting the current exemption 
from competition law after five years would be fair to both 
carriers and shippers.”

The recently proposed Hyde legislation in the U.S. (Bill H.R. 
3138), the Free Market Antitrust Immunity Reform Act of 1999, 
“is a clear sign that OSRA 1998 has not gone far enough in the 
U.S. ocean shipping deregulation effort.”

“The CSC believes that the OECD recommendations go 
generally in the right direction but reflect an unduly cautious 
approach. Sunsetting antitrust exemption for carriers is a more 
timely approach and would give carriers ample time to adjust 
their operations to the new shipping environment. It would also 
avoid the sudden shock of immediate and complete removal of 
antitrust immunity.”

The European Shippers’ Council
“The OECD maritime regulatory reform discussion docu-

ment is the most important report prepared by the OECD 
maritime transport committee on the international shipping 
market in recent years. The report provides an impressive 
comprehensive regulatory overview of the global maritime

industry, and the most accurate and complete analysis of the 
international shipping market to date.”

“The European Shippers’ Council welcomes and supports the 
key conclusions and findings of the report."

“The full and normal application of competition policy to the 
liner shipping industry is not only necessary for shippers, but 
also for carriers who will be increasingly prone to anticompetitive 
actions by dominant liner shipping companies.”

“The ESC overwhelming agrees with the finding and conclu-
sions of the report, and calls upon OECD governments to 
implement the recommended reforms relating to antitrust immu-
nity.”

“The ESC recommends that antitrust immunity should be 
phased out over a three-year period to enable the liner shipping 
industry to be able to adapt to a normal competitive market.”

“The ESC suggests the insertion of ‘sunset’ provisions in 
national antitrust laws. This would give carriers legal certainty 
and enable the liner shipping industry to plan ahead in an orderly 
fashion to pave the way for deregulation.”

International Federation of Freight Forwarders’ 
Associations (FIATA)

“FIATA welcomes... the bottom line of the OECD discussion 
document.”

“No exemption from antitrust law should be granted to ship-
ping lines for (a) price arrangements; (b) arrangements regard-
ing uniform guidelines for business transactions; and (c) 
multimodal transport.”
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“The decisions of individual 
countries may depend 

on the decisions of others. 
Each country may be 

reluctant to be the first 
to jump to applying 

competition law fully 
to this industry ”

Herwig Schloegl
deputy secretary general, 
OECD

ments operate,” the NIT League warned.
Another issue which raised the tempera-

ture of the OECD debates, according to a 
delegate, is the question of the burden of 
proof to retain or eliminate antitrust immu-
nity.

The staff of the OECD, in an informal 
summary of the meetings, concluded that 
carriers had the burden of proving they 
need to retain their immunity. However, 
after complaints from several carrier groups 
and governments, the OECD agreed to state 
that both sides should “share” the burden of 
proof to show the case for retention or 
elimination of antitrust exemptions.

Jumping First. The OECD meeting sug-
gested that one reason why national gov-
ernments and lawmakers in the United 
States, Australia, Japan and other countries 
had recently decided to retain the antitrust 
immunity of conferences was the reluc-
tance to act unilaterally and create conflicts 
of international laws.

OECD governments did not indicate plans 
to reform their shipping antitrust laws soon, 
but several countries would be ready to 
remove the antitrust immunity if others 
were doing the same, according to sources.

In a summary of the workshop, OECD 
deputy secretary general Herwig Schloegl, 
who chaired the meeting, said the retention 
of the antitrust exemption by several coun-
tries in recent years “was rather more tenta-
tive than it might at first appear.”

Australia retained the antitrust exemption 
last year, but will review it again in 2005. 
Referring to the U.S. OSRA reform, Schloegl 
said that American shippers “accepted con-
tinuation of the antitrust immunity as part of 
a compromise in which they received, in 
exchange, the promise of enhanced competi-
tion due to the increased use of confidential 
(contractual) agreements.”

“In any case, the decisions of individual 
countries may depend on the decisions of 
others,” the OECD official said. “Each coun-
try may be reluctant to be the first to jump 
to applying competition law fully to this 
industry.”

The OECD delegations did not agree on 
a timetable for future talks. National gov-
ernments and lawmakers will, in any case, 
still hold the power to maintain the status 
quo even if other OECD countries opt for an 
eventual removal of antitrust laws.

No mention was made at the OECD 
meeting of a potential OECD-backed con-
vention on international shipping deregula-

tion, according to sources. It will be re-
called that, in 1994, the OECD countries 
tried to cut shipbuilding subsidies world-
wide through a multilateral inter-govern-
ment anti-subsidy pact.

Following the workshop on maritime 
regulatory reform, the OECD secretariat 
will undertake more work “on the positive 
and negative effects of common pricing, 
and the impact of discussion and stabiliza-
tion agreements on shippers and shipown-
ers.”

The study will include an assessment of 
the effects of removing the antitrust immu-
nities, the OECD said. ■
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Shippers give OSRA 
favorable review

N IT  League survey finds shippers cautiously 
optimistic about U.S. shipping reform.

B y  T o n y  B e a r g i e

S hippers have given qualified support 
to the Ocean Shipping Reform Act, 
according to a recent survey circu-

lated by the National Industrial Transporta-
tion League.

About 85 percent of the respondents par-
tially agree that the new law is producing 
benefits, though only 15 percent totally 
agreed that OSRA was working well. The 
act, implemented in May 1999, gives ship-
pers the right to enter into confidential 
service contracts with ocean carriers.

Peter Gatti, NIT League’s vice president 
of international relations vice president, 
predicts OSRA will gain approval over 
time, as shippers and carriers become more 
accustomed to the new environment.

“The full potential of OSRA will be 
realized over time,” Gatti said.

The survey was sent to 110 members of 
NIT League’s Ocean Transportation Com-
mittee. One-third of those surveyed re-
sponded.

Ed Emmett, NIT League president, said 
the survey showed that OSRA "has pro-
duced meaningful benefits for shippers.”

The shipper-carrier “compromise which 
led to its passage seems to have struck the 
proper balance,” Emmett said.

Service contract activities produced the 
highest support, with 90 percent of shippers 
either partially (71 percent) or totally (19 
percent) agreeing that service contracts have 
had a positive impact on ocean shipping, 
resulting in customized services and greater 
flexibility.

Long-term, 85 percent agreed either par-
tially (71 percent) or totally (14 percent) that 
service contracts have or will lower long-
term logistics costs and improve ocean carri-
ers’ quality of service. Only 9 percent 
disagreed.

Shippers response was strongest to glo-
bal contracts, with 57 percent totally agreed 
that the use of global contracts either has or 
will become more widespread. Twenty- 
nine percent partially agreed with this view, 
while 5 percent had no opinion, partially 
disagreed or completely disagreed.

Peter Gatti
VP of international 

relations,
NIT League

“The fu ll potential 
of OSRA will be realized 

over time. ”

Confidential provisions have proved ben-
eficial, 81 percent of shippers said, includ-
ing 38 percent who totally agreed.

Sixty seven percent of the responding ship-
pers partially agreed that service contracts 
have become more reflective of shippers’ 
freight needs. Fourteen percent totally agreed 
on this issue, while five percent had no opin-
ion, and 14 percent partially disagreed.

Joint contracting has yet to catch on 
under OSRA. Forty-eight percent of the 
responding shippers voiced no opinion over 
teaming with unaffiliated shippers on joint 
contracts with ocean carriers. Fourteen per-
cent totally agreed 19 percent partially 
agreed and 19 percent partially disagreed.

NIT League members gave little support 
to the argument that small and medium-
sized shippers have been harmed by the 
new contracting environment under OSRA. 
No shippers would totally agree that smaller 
shippers have been harmed, while only 19 
percent partially agreed. Forty-three 43 
percent voiced no view, 23 percent partially 
disagreed and 14 percent totally disagreed.

Antitrust Immunity. The responding 
shippers still feel that antitrust immunity 
continues to have a dominant effect on car-
rier pricing and operations, with 26 percent 
totally agreed and 58 percent partially agreed.

Carriers earned relatively high marks for 
being more flexible with their customers

(62 percent partially agreed, 19 percent 
totally agreed).

When asked if competition has increased 
under OSRA, 67 percent partially agreed 
and 10 percent totally agreed. Nineteen 
percent partially disagreed and 5 percent 
had no opinion.

Surprisingly, only a minority of respond-
ing shippers feel that rates in the eastbound 
Pacific trade closely adhere to those sug-
gested in voluntary guidelines established by 
the Transpacific Stabilization Agreement. 
Seventeen percent totally agreed and 22 per-
cent partially agreed. Forty-four percent had 
no opinion while 11 percent partially dis-
agreed and 5 percent totally disagreed.

But NIT League shippers remain con-
cerned over the effects of discussion and 
stabilization agreements on future prices 
and services, the league said in a statement 
announcing the survey results.

While the Federal Maritime Commis-
sion is concerned over excessive charges 
imposed by ocean carriers to access tariffs, 
not one shipper totally agreed that access 
charges were excessive — in fact, 79 per-
cent had no opinion on this issue. Only 5 
percent partially agreed that the charges 
were high, while 11 percent partially dis-
agreed and 5 percent totally disagreed.

Another surprise is that most shippers 
favored allowing non-vessel-operating com-
mon carriers and freight forwarders to sign 
confidential service contracts with shippers. 
This has been resisted by the ocean carrier 
community and the longshore unions.

The right to sign confidential contracts 
with shippers is a major goal of ocean 
transportation intermediaries, who continue 
to lead the drive to repeal ocean carriers’ 
antitrust immunity.

Half of the shippers partially agreed and 
15 percent totally agreed that NVOs should 
be allowed to sign confidential contracts 
with shippers. Ten percent had no opinion, 
10 percent partially disagreed and 15 per-
cent totally disagreed. Similar totals sided 
with forwarders.

Still another surprise is that only one- 
fourth of the shippers surveyed feel e-com-
merce companies provide value-added 
services to their businesses. A mere 5 percent 
totally agreed, while 21 percent partially 
agreed. More than half voiced no opinion, 
while 11 percent partially disagreed and an-
other 11 percent totally disagreed on the 
value of e-commerce.

Ocean transportation intermediaries have 
not fared as well as shippers under OSRA, 
the survey indicates. Only 26 percent par-
tially agreed that OTIs have benefited from 
OSRA. Forty-two percent had no opinion, 
26 percent partially disagreed and 5 percent 
totally agreed that OTIs have benefited. ■
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No longer a little’ bill
Hutchison anticipates consensus, foreign  
confrontation in revising COGSA.

NEW YORK
Why should anyone care about the Car-

riage of Goods by Sea Act, outside of the 
admiralty community?

Today, shippers with clout can negotiate 
confidential service contracts that refract 
the current law’s liability provisions so that 
a major shipper can plausibly demand a 
$ 1,200 limit of liability, and the carrier will 
gulp and go along.

For small shippers, there’s little leeway 
around COGSA’s long-standing $500-per- 
package limitation for damages, making 
the present law virtually useless for them. 
Carriers love COGSA’s protections, those 
that are left to them after negotiating big- 
shipper contracts.

Early reaction to Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison’s statement about COGSA (see 
below) suggests that the lesser-known of

two principal U.S. laws that define ocean 
shipping will face similar political consen-
sus along the lines of the compromise of 
varied interests that produced the Ocean 
Shipping Reform Act.

The revision by the 1936Carriage of Goods 
by Sea Act proposed by the U.S. Maritime 
Law Association exists as a much-shortened 
draft by Lloyd Ator, a legislative counsel for 
the Senate.

Under Hutchison, this work-in-progress is 
likely to be broadened. Some of the original 
drafters of the revision are queasy at that 
prospect, but not Chester Hooper, of Haight, 
Gardner, Holland & Knight. “I’mconfidant 
that Sen. Hutchison and her staff will arrive 
at a fair and workable bill,” Hooper said.

Sen. John McCain, chairman of the Senate 
Commerce Committee, is said to have desig-
nated Hutchison, chairperson of the panel’s

surface transportation and merchant marine 
subcommitee, as COGSA’s sole catalyst.

Hutchison likely faces a confrontation 
with foreign interests that don’t want the 
United States to take the lead in redefining 
the carriage of goods by sea.

In an interesting shift, Maersk Sealand and 
APL now oppose the measure. In a letter to 
Hutchison, both carriers along with Central 
Gulf Lines, Farrell Lines, and Waterman 
Steamship Corp. called the COGSA revision 
“ill-advised and unnecessary.”

“Rather, we recommend that the U.S. 
participate with existing international orga-
nizations in the formulation of a uniform 
international legal regime to address cargo 
shipment and liability issues.”

The carriers and other opposing interests 
want the United States to wait until the 
Comite Maritime Internationale moves at 
its own stately pace to develop such a re-
gime, which might not occur before 2005.

The broad political consensus sought by 
Hutchison is not likely to be reached before 
2001. “I was encouraged that she told the 
bill’s supporters not to lose heart,” said 
Peter Gatti, vice president of the National 
Industrial Transportation League.

Hutchison recommits to COGSA
In a June 9 statement, Sen. Kay Bailey 

Hutchison, R-Texas, responded to ques-
tions from  American Shipper about the 
future o f the proposed revision o f the 
Carriage o f Goods by Sea Act, which is 
largely in her hands.

“I have worked with others on the Senate 
Commerce Committee to bring the Car-
riage of Goods by Sea Act up to date to 
reflect changes in the industry and technol-
ogy. In many areas, our 1936 cargo liability 
law is showing its age. The revolution in 
containerpackaging obviously has rendered 
COGSA’s $500-per-package liability limit 
obsolete, while the resulting emergence of 
intermodal transportation makes COGSA’s 
‘tackle-to-tackle’ restriction of coverage 
less workable. Further, not only is COGSA 
increasingly out of step with technology 
and with changes in shipping practices, but 
our law has begun to diverge considerably 
from those of our major trading partners. 
Almost all of them, for example, have 
modernized the liability rules for their por-
tion of international commerce.

“We faced a similar situation a few years 
ago when we crafted the Ocean Shipping 
Reform Act. At that time, I brought to-
gether the affected parties to develop con-
sensus legislation that passed

overwhelmingly in both houses, and that is 
my goal with the COGSA reforms today.

“My goal for this legislation is to craft a 
bill that provides a single cargo liability 
system to cover intermodal transportation; 
offers a reasonable increase in the per- 
package liability limit; modifies existing 
burden-of-proof rules for determining dam-
ages that reflect comparative fault; elimi-
nates the error in navigation defense for 
goods carried underCOGSA; and addresses 
the question of dispute resolution.

“We have had hearings and heard from 
all interested parties: shippers, carriers, the 
ports. Earlier during the 106th Congress, 
members of National Industrial Transpor-
tation League — instrumental partners in 
the final ocean shipping reform compro-
mise — proposed draft legislation intended 
to reflect the views of the majority of the 
industry. This draft is a good first step and 
gave me hope that we may be able to move 
an amended COGSA this year.

“There is still much work before us. I and 
my staff have encouraged those with spe-
cific concerns to raise them now. While I 
am aware of the ticking of the legislative 
clock, I intend to continue to work with all 
those involved to draft a bill that can be 
embraced by a broad majority in Congress.

“A number of issues have already been 
highlighted. Domestic waterway operators 
are concerned about proposals to eliminate 
the errors in navigation defense, but I be-
lieve we can do so in a way that addresses 
those concerns. International carriers, mari-
time insurers and domestic terminal opera-
tors are focused on the appropriate forum 
for dispute resolution, and I want to do it in 
a way that streamlines the process for ev-
eryone. Some have even raised a basic 
question of whether COGSA reform con-
flicts with the Ocean Shipping Reform Act. 
I do not believe that is the case. Indeed, as 
OSRA encourages greater use of contracts 
of carriage, a reformed COGSA will pro-
vide an important baseline for individual 
negotiations and an important protection 
for small shippers.

“I am committed to working through 
these issues and developing a clarified 
COGSA that solves our most pressing prob-
lems, just as we did with the Ocean Ship-
ping Reform Act. There were several points 
during the development of that legislation 
when it would have been easy to become 
discouraged and give up the effort. We did 
not do that, and the result was positive and 
forward-looking. I am confident we can 
reach the same result with COGSA reform 
and take an important step toward interna-
tional uniformity in liability rules among 
trading nations.” ■
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Bill would end rail 
antitrust immunity

Legislation would also give Justice, STB  
shared authority over rail mergers.

B y  T o n y  B e a r g i e

R ep. Earl Pomeroy, D-N.D., has in 
troduced legislation that would re-
move the U.S. rail industry's anti-

trust immunity and give the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice equal footing with the 
Surface Transportation Board in approving 
rail mergers.

Over the past 25 years, the number of 
U.S. Class 1 railroads has shrink from 63 to 
seven, Pomeroy said. “Unless action is taken 
to remedy this situation, we will continue to 
face higher rates and less competition in the 
rail market.

In Pomeroy’s home state, the North 
Dekota Public Service Commission esti-
mates that farmers and businesses there are 
overcharged $100 million a year to move 
their products by rail. “In real dollars, farm-
ers in North Dakota use three months of 
profits to pay rail shipping costs,” he said.

Beyond the enthusiastic support of that 
state’s agricultural shippers, Pomeroy’s leg-
islation has received backing from many 
Washington-based lobbying organizations, 
including the Transportation Intermediaries 
Association, the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, the Alliance for Rail Competition, 
Consumers United for Rail Equity, the Na-
tional Farmers Union, the National Associa-
tion of Wheat Growers, the American Forest 
and Paper Association and the National As-
sociation of Chemical Distributors.

The Chemical Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion also supports the thrust of the bill, but 
has not yet taken an official position on the 
legislation.

The CMA has long supported ending 
antitrust immunity for both rail and ocean 
shipping industries.

The National Industrial Transportation 
League has not taken a position on the 
legislation, but a sizable portion of the 
league’s membership supports bringing the 
railroad industry under antitrust laws. “They 
believe this would be a solution to the 
captive shipper problem,” said Ed Rastatter, 
the NIT League’s director of policy.

“While each merger 
promised improved 

efficiency and service, rail 
customers have yet to see 

these improvements occur. ”

Robert A. Voltmann
executive director, 
Transportation 
Intermediaries Association

While it’s unlikely the bill will move 
through Congress during this busy election 
year, Pomeroy is encouraged by the interest 
the legislation is generating.

The rail industry’s consolidation and the

farm crisis, exacerbated by high freight 
rates makes it a volatile issue, said Tom 
Smart, Pomeroy’s legislative director.

While Smart won’t rule out legislation 
action during the current session, he said 
the bill has advanced the issue to the point 
where a congressional hearing during the 
current session may be possible. The bill 
has been referred to the House Transporta-
tion & Infrastructure Committee and the 
House Judiciary Committee.

“We’re not naive. Time is running out. 
We’re not planning a (White House) Rose 
Garden ceremony yet, but even if we can 
get a hearing this year, this will be a good 
start,” Smart said.

The Transportation Intermediaries As-
sociation, whose 700-plus members include 
intermodal marketing companies, customs 
brokers, international forwarders, non-ves-
sel-operating common carriers, domestic 
freight forwarders, air forwarders, perish-
able commodity brokers and logistic man-
agement companies, is one of the early 
backers of the bill.

In fact, six weeks before the bill was 
officially introduced, TIA’s executive di-
rector Robert A. Voltmann raised railroad 
antitrust concerns before the House Judi-
ciary Committee.

“The Department of Justice and antitrust 
policy must be given a larger roles in rail 
matters,” Voltmann said.

Acting on its own, the STB has been 
unable to prevent abuses of the rail industry ’ s 
market power, and shippers are not able to 
avail themselves of antitrust remedies avail-
able in all other businesses. Voltmann said.

How shippers rated post merger 
rail competitors

(December 1999)

Source: NIT League.
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“While each merger promised improved 
efficiency and service, rail customers have 
yet to see these improvements occur,” 
Voltmann said.

In the Conrail acquisition, CSX and Nor- 
folk Southern failed to live up to their 
promise to take one million trucks off the 
road annually, he said. “Today, more trucks 
are on the road than ever before and truck-
ing is capturing a larger percentage of our 
domestic freight bill than ever before.”

Urging Justice Department input over 
rail mergers, Voltmann said the STB ig-
nored the DOJ when it called the Union 
Pacific-Southern Pacific merger “the most 
anticompetitive rail merger in history.” The 
STB also ignored warnings by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, labor, other rail-
roads and shippers, he said.

Under current law, the Justice Depart-
ment is barred from challenging mergers on 
antitrust grounds, and this must change, 
Voltmann said.

The STB has been evaluating mergers 
under a broad public interest standard and 
this has not been a success, Voltmann said. 
Such a policy led to an industry with four 
major U.S. railroads, he said. “The Depart-
ment of Justice must be given a more promi-
nent and independent role in rail mergers 
similar to the role it plays in bank mergers.”

Rail Abuse Claims. Voltmann accused 
two major railroads of imposing artificial 
volume commitments and discriminatory 
pricing, which have harmed small and me-
dium-sized intermodal marketing compa-
nies, Voltmann said.

In October 1998, the Burlington North-
ern Santa Fe unilaterally upped its contract 
minimum from $500,000 to $5 million an-
nually, raised the level of their required 
surety bond from $20,000 to $250,000, and 
increased the penalty for not meeting the 
volume minimum from $100 per shipment 
to 25 percent of the annual shortfall, 
Voltmann said. As a result, 45 intermodal 
marketing companies lost their contracts.

Recently. BNSF lowered its volume com-
mitment to $2.5 million annually, but did 
not reduce the bond requirement or the 
volume penalty, he said.

Norfolk Southern recently said it would 
raise its volume commitment for IMCs from 
250 units per year to 1,000 units annually, 
Voltmann said.

“TIA was not surprised at NS’s actions,” 
Voltmann said. In November 1997, BNSF 
sent a memo to NS disclosing that they were 
raising IMC volume commitments, and the 
memo listed the affected contract holders, he 
said.

When the TIA talked to the STB about 
these actions, Voltmann said the group was

told it was a contract issue not within the 
agency’s jurisdiction. “We doubt the DOJ 
would say the same thing. The actions taken 
by BNSF and NS could not occur in a 
competitive open market that is protected 
from anticompetitive practices.”

T he U.S. port industry wants a say in 
new rail merger guidelines being 
drafted by the Surface Transporta-

tion Board.
Port officials say the ports have as much 

a stake as shippers in future policies gov-
erning rail mergers.

Ports are not specified in current merger 
guidelines, said Jean Godwin, executive 
vice president ofthe American Association 
of Port Authorities.

“We’re not mentioned by name,” Godwin 
said. “We want to be considered right along 
with shippers and with the same degree of 
intensity,” Godwin said. “We’re just as con-
cerned as shippers are over potential reduc-
tion in rail services and in rail competition."

Six Questions. The AAPA wants the 
STB to ask six questions in all merger cases:

•  Would the merger improve service 
levels?

•  WouldU.S. Eastand West coast ports 
be able to compete with Canadian ports?

•  Would the merged railroad have the 
same incentive to make infrastructure in-
vestments to gain efficiencies and capacity 
enhancements?

•  Would cargo be diverted from one port 
to another based on differential pricing?

•  Have recent rail mergers had the de-
sired effect in improving situations for ship-
pers, ports and others relying on the 
railroads?

•  Should the merger parties be required 
to provide detailed financial information to 
the STB before it approves any voting trust 
that would allow the consolidation to go 
forward to financial conclusion?

New Mindset Urged. "No matter how 
much ports invest or how productive ports 
make their marine terminal facilities, our 
transportation system cannot operate to 
maximum efficiency unless cargo can move 
quickly, and cost effectively, in or out of 
ports,” said Kurt J. Nagle, AAPA president.

A survey of TIA members points to dis-
criminatory pricing by the railroads “to 
phase out smaller IMCs,” Voltmann said. 
“The lack of antitrust applicability and the 
lack of protection from the STB leave these 
IMCs at the mercy of the railroads.” ■

“Of course, rail access is akey component.” 
Nagle urged the STB to change its mindset 

and recognize that a port’s interest in rail 
mergers is “strikingly similar" to those of 
shippers.

“A port, having invested a significant 
amount of state or local funds in capital- 
intensive, immobile facilities, can face se-
rious adverse effects from reduced 
competition and service disruptions that 
can and have resulted from rail mergers,” 
Nagle said. “We urge the STB to amend its 
regulations to ensure, that at a minimum, a 
port with competitive rail service prior to a 
merger would retain effective competitive 
service and that railroads be prohibited from 
granting one port undue or unreasonable 
preferential treatment over other ports.” 

Along with shippers, ports gain from rail 
competition among multiple carriers, Nagle 
said. But if a merger would cut competition 
serving a port or reduce a port to a single 
provider, rail service “can be a make-or- 
break factor in determining whether a port 
can compete for cargo on the basis of price 
and service.”

The AAPA supports the STB’s decision 
to replace the “one-case-at-a-time” approach 
to mergers with a broader approach exam-
ining the possible downstream effects of 
future rail mergers, Nagle said.

More emphasis should be placed on what 
constitutes the public interest, and the ports 
should be included in the process, Nagle 
said. He urged the STB to change its 
regulations setting out factors in determin-
ing what is in the public interest to require 
consideration of “the interests of affected 
ports and the communities they serve.” 

For starters, the Port of New York and 
New Jersey urged the STB to rid itself of the 
assumption that private sector initiatives, 
such as mergers, are always in the public 
interest.

“Private industry initiatives are not al-
ways in the public interest, and it is unwise 
to assume that they are,” said Paul M.

Ports want say in rail mergers
U.S. port industry wants a place at the table 

in the S T B ’s new rail merger guidelines.

B y  T o n y  B e a r g i e
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Donovan, the port’s Washington, D.C. coun-
sel. "There seems to be no valid reason for 
applying the assumption that private sector 
initiatives serve the public interest. In fact, 
the presumption should be to the contrary.”

The port urged the STB to require merger 
candidates to prove the merger will im-
prove rail service, and that such benefits 
could only be achieved through a merger.

Given the consolidated state of the rail 
industry and the financial insecurity sur-
rounding it, the public interest burden “must 
be much heavier than in the past,” Donovan 
said. “Simple assertions that industry knows 
best, or that private initiatives are presumed 
beneficial... have not been borne out by the 
recent past.”

Any consolidation that reduces competi-
tive choices “must be viewed with suspi-
cion” even in cases where the proposed 
merger “fits the classic definition of an end- 
to-end transaction,” he said.

‘Objective Fact Finder.’ The absence 
of an “objective fact finder” in past consoli-
dation proceedings has hindered the STB in 
its deliberations, Donovan said.

To promote and preserve the public inter-
est, the STB needs to devote sufficient re-
sources to merger proceedings to insure that 
the credibility of “obviously biased witnesses 
can be fairly tested,” Donovan said. He sug-
gested that an administrative law judge should 
be brought in during the testing period.

Donovan also charged that abuses of so- 
called “confidential” and “highly confiden-
tial” labeling of information “has risen to an 
art form” and that the supervision of a law 
judge would allow all parties in merger 
proceedings “to develop a more meaning-
ful record” for the STB’s review.

Financial Data. The Port Authority of 
New York-New Jersey urged the STB to 
require detailed financial information from 
applicants before any voting trust is ap-
proved, to avoid a repetition of the Norfolk 
Southem-CSX-Conrail transaction, which 
left NS and CSX with respective long-term 
debt of $7 billion and $6 billion.

Financial information should disclose 
“with reasonable certainty” that a merger 
would not undermine the ability of the 
surviving carriers to have or raise adequate 
debt and capital to invest in ongoing rail 
operations, the port authority said.

“Such a process would alert all involved 
that the board will not be forced into ap-
proving consolidations because of the eco-
nomic consequences of its rejection of its 
application,” Donovan said. “This proce-
dure may at first blush appear draconian, 
but there is no other feasible way to protect 
the public interest in these circumstances.”

Pacific Northwest. The Pacific North-
west ports of Seattle, Tacoma, and Everett 
said ensuring “rail-to-rail competition is 
the only long-term assurance that railroads 
will receive appropriate market signals, that 
railroads will aggressively pursue service 
enhancements and costs reductions, and 
most fundamentally, that railroads will re-
spond promptly and efficiently to changing 
economic and social conditions.”

If railroads are required to face rail-to- 
rail competition, they will “begin to act like 
other businesses in the U.S. economy,” 
focusing on solving their customers’ prob-
lems and doing so at the lowest possible 
cost, the Pacific Northwest ports said. “They 
will do this out of pure economic self- 
interest — to ensure that the shipper does 
not exercise his option of picking up the 
telephone and calling another railroad.”

“For the long term, 
the effects o f pervasive 

rail-to-rail competition... 
is more important than 

simply ensuring that today 
a limited number 

of favored shippers have 
competitive rail options. ”

A competitive rail structure is preferable 
to “dead-hand protective conditions im-
posed on mergers," the ports said. “For the 
long term, the effects of pervasive rail-to- 
rail competition ... is more important than 
simply ensuring that today a limited num-
ber of favored shippers have competitive 
rail options.”

Local, Long-haul Access. At a mini-
mum, to achieve rail-to-rail competition, 
the ports have set to conditions — that 
shippers have access to two carriers within 
local areas and in long-haul areas, or be-
tween two market areas.

Such access will provide shippers “a 
practical and economic method” by which 
they can call another rail carrier, if the need 
arises, the ports said.

Local access can be provided a number 
of ways, including an approach adopted by 
CSX and NS, known as the shared assets 
concept. After the two carriers divided 
Conrail, in northern New Jersey and in the 
Detroit area, shippers on the former Conrail 
lines have direct access to both CSX and NS 
through a switching service provided by a

terminal railroad. The terminal railroad per-
forms all local distribution and collection 
of traffic while the line-haul carriers deliver 
and pick up fully assembled trains at yards 
in the shared assets areas.

A nother option is the Canadian 
interswitching concept, where shippers and 
receivers served by a single rail carrier, but 
located within 20 miles of an interchange 
with a competing carrier, have the right to 
receive cost-based switching by their serv-
ing carrier to the interchange. The Cana-
dian Transportation Agency calculates the 
costs and sets the switching rates based on 
costs which vary by mileage bands and the 
number of rail cars being switched.

A third option is through trackage rights, 
whereby one railroad can obtain trackage 
rights over another railroad to permit it to 
access a shipper or group of shippers in a 
terminal area.

A fourth option is to provide access 
through a shortline railroad.

For long-haul access, the two competi-
tive carriers to which shippers have access 
need to be, or have access to, two compet-
ing line-haul carriers with roughly equiva-
lent routes between major market areas, the 
Pacific Northwest ports said.

Often major market areas will be con-
nected by competing routes served by long- 
haul carriers that are roughly equivalent, 
the ports noted. But when this is not the 
case, merging carriers must take steps to 
correct this condition where it is within 
their ability to do so, the ports said.

Financial Analysis. Transactions ex-
ceeding $500 million between two or more 
major railroads, involving direct or indirect 
payment of cash to shareholders, must be 
approved by the STB prior to consumma-
tion of such transactions, the three ports 
said.

In the Conrail case, once the $10 billion 
in cash was borrowed by CSX and NS and 
paid to holders of Conrail stock, the STB 
lost the ability to review the transaction 
properly, the Pacific Northwest ports said. 
Reportedly, the combined market capitali-
zation of CSX and NS is now less than the 
price they paid for Conrail, the ports noted. 
“This situation should not be permitted to 
occur in future transactions,” the ports said.

Also, merger applicants should be re-
quired to have its operating plan backed up 
by an analysis performed by an indepen-
dent consultant approved by the STB, the 
ports said. “The objective is to bring the 
consultants as close to the position of finan-
cial auditors and to subject them to the same 
incentives for thoroughness, accuracy and 
objectivity, as is possible under existing 
law.” ■
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LOGISTICS
N T E R N A T I O N A L

From left, Jean-Peter Jansen, chairman of Lufthansa Cargo AG, Klaus Zumwinkel, chairman of Deutsche Post AG, 
Herbert Brissemann, chief executive officer of SwissGlobalCargo and Robert Frei, chief operating officer of Panalpina

The new integrators
I t ’s difficult to discern between a post office, a forw arder or an airline 

in Europe these days, but something is clear -  the customer

B y  G o r d o n  F o r s y t h

G azing over the serene surroundings in Luxembourg 
and Bonn, Germany, it’s difficult to imagine how 
these two relatively small European cities could be 

centers of progress in a rapidly changing global air freight 
industry.

Bonn, one-and-half hour’s train ride from Frankfurt down 
the timeless Rhine River Valley, is home to Deutsche Post AG 
and its chairman Klaus Zumwinkel.

Just an hour hop by plane west of Frankfurt, Luxembourg 
International Airport houses the bustling freighter hub of 
SwissGlobalCargo, the joint venture formed by Swissair parent 
SAirGroup and Swiss forwarding giant Panalpina.

Bonn-based Deutsche Post recently shook the air freight 
industry at its core, forming an alliance with Lufthansa Cargo 
that ties the world’s largest international freight airline closer to 
the world’s largest air forwarder, Danzas AEI.

In Luxembourg, Panalpina is quietly but completely chang-
ing the way it manages and sells air freight. One can more easily 
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picture cows and sheep grazing on the tarmac than the jumbo 
B747-400 freighters that land here daily in Cargolux and Atlas 
Air colors. Nevertheless, Luxembourg is at the heart of 
SwissGlobal’s plans to build the first worldwide network 
dedicated to door-to-door heavyweight air freight delivery.

While air freight executives debate the consequences of 
virtual commerce, Deutsche Post, Lufthansa, Panalpina and 
SwissGlobal are reshaping the very real task of flying, handling 
and managing air freight.

Executives here are as interested as anyone in discussing how 
e-commerce will change the logistics industries. But they 
quickly point out that a spiffy Web site will do nothing to 
change the underlying business processes involved in air freight 
transport. Planes are planes and freight is freight, after all.

To be ready to handle whatever it is that e-commerce will 
bring, these companies believe they must change each part of 
their business. Through the Internet, air freight shippers —  like 
today’s consumers —  are gaining easy access to heaps of
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information. This data-driven buying power, more than any-
thing else, will transform logistics, they say.

“All of the global shippers —  and also more and more of the 
local and smaller ones —  are demanding transparency,” said 
Jean-Peter Jansen, the new chairman of Lufthansa Cargo, 
during a recent interview in Frankfurt. “They do not want to 
deal with one or two or three systems. They want to deal with 
one system. They want to have a continuous flow of informa-
tion and a continuous flow of the goods themselves.

“They do not bother about the break point between forwarder 
and airline,” Jansen said. “They see us as one chain. The inside 
view of the industry is that we still have a broken chain. We are 
more discussing who is in the driver seat, than that we are on the 
same bus. We are not seeing that the Porsches of the express 
industry are going on the autobahn and we are still slowly 
moving.”

Panalpina, SwissGlobalCargo, Deutsche Post and Lufthansa 
want the high-margin business of the multinational shippers.

They want the freight that pays —  a growing segment of the air 
freight market that exists somewhere in between the small 
package express business of the integrated carriers and the 
heavyweight traditional business of the forwarders and airlines.

This premium, service-intensive air freight business has one 
or both of two key requirements: time-definite delivery and 
special handling.

There are more players. Emery Worldwide and BAX Global 
in the United States are positioned with integrated domestic air 
freight networks to deliver time-definite delivery and logistics 
services. German forwarder Schenker AG has adopted a time- 
definite system for moving international air freight. MSAS 
Global Logistics has greatly expended its international logistics 
capabilities in recent years. Most cargo airlines have adopted 
service portfolios based on time-definite delivery and ship-
ment-specific services.

Few, though, are reinventing themselves like Panalpina, 
Lufthansa and Deutsche Post. They are the new integrators.

One-stop shop reality
BONN and FRANKFURT, Germany

Nowhere have the traditional divisions 
between transportation companies broken 
down more quickly than in Germany.

Deutsche Post, under its World Net ban-
ner, has in two years built an integrated 
logistics juggernaut. Its two-year buying 
spree has brought traditional air and ocean 
forwarding, express parcel delivery and 
mail services under one roof.

The law has helped to force the German 
Post’s hand. Germany will eliminate the 
post office’s monopoly on mail delivery in 
2003, which will inevitably lead to a loss of 
significant revenue. Deutsche Post wants to 
replace lost sales with international trans-
port business. Other European post offices 
are following similar strategies.

During an interview in his Bonn office, 
however, chief executive officer Klaus 
Zumwinkel said customer demand, more 
than postal deregulation, is driving Deutsche 
Post’s vision. A former McKinsey & Co. 
consultant that became Germany’s post-
master in 1990, Zumwinkel is convinced 
that logistics, like the automotive or com-
puter industries, will be dominated by a 
handful of large international companies.

“More and more customers are seeing 
the advantage of directly working with their 
suppliers,” he said. “They will not use only 
one supplier but they will choose from a 
few suppliers. To be one of those suppliers, 
one has to be global. One cannot say, ‘Well, 
in Africa business is so complicated. Please 
mister customer, we would love to have 
United States and Europe, but in Africa we 
do not have any facilities.’”

To some extent, Deutsche Post is creating

a consolidation trend more than following 
one. Its acquisitions have forced Europe's 
largest forwarders to get bigger fast. MSAS 
Global Logistics has emerged as a cash-rich 
buyer of forwarding firms. German forwarder 
Schenker AG and its parent Stinnes AG have 
said they will expand. Swiss forwarder 
Kuehne & Nagel, which will sell 30 percent 
of its shares to the public this summer, is 
actively identifying acquisition targets and 
partners. Industry insiders say Kuehne & 
Nagel is considering pulling together several 
forwarding firms virtually on the Internet.

More than just reacting to competition, 
the largest transport firms want to position 
themselves as premium providers of global 
logistics services to multinational clients.

“I do not judge if one-stop shopping is a 
good idea or not a good idea,” Zumwinkel 
said. “But reality is there.”

Cargo Logic. Deutsche Post’s alliance 
with Lufthansa Cargo will help to integrate 
the capacity side of air freight into the World 
Net package. Deutsche Post and Lufthansa 
have merged their respective 25-percent vot-
ing stakes in DHL International into a joint 
venture called Aerologic, which will seek out 
areas of cooperation for the three partners.

Deutsche Post will take management con-
trol over Aerologic because DHL sits closer 
to the German post office’s core interest — 
pickup and delivery. DHL is a key part of 
Deutsche Post’s international expansion 
plans.

DHL offers a world mail delivery product 
of which Deutsche Post is a heavy supporter. 
The German Post’s Global Mail division has 
been expanding aggressively, particularly in

South America. DHL provides cross-border 
express transport services, but also offers 
Deutsche Post a valuable pickup and deliv-
ery partner. “We are extending the mail net-
work all over the world and DHL is a very 
good partner for us,” Zumwinkel said.

DHL will certainly help to tie together 
Deutsche Post’s network of domestic 
ground-based express parcel carriers in 
Europe, as well. But the German Post’s key 
interest in DHL revolves around a global 
pick-up and delivery network.

“You know the planes are nice,” 
Zumwinkel said, “but that is only about 10 
percent of their business.”

Industry observers believe there will be 
much deeper cooperation between DHL 
and Lufthansa in terms of capacity sharing, 
particularly on intra-Europe routes.

Jansen said that would be nothing new to 
the two companies, which have worked 
together in close partnership since Lufthansa 
bought its stake in DHL early last decade.

Lufthansa flies dedicated 737 freighters 
that DHL uses to Scandinavia, Jansen said. 
And Lufthansa takes space on DHL planes 
when the situation fits. “DHL is using our 
aircraft in Europe and Lufthansa is using 
their planes,” he said. “I personally believe 
we can increase the deal.”

Jansen believes Aerologic, with dedi-
cated staff and management, will support 
the growth of DHL and the two sharehold-
ers by focusing management attention on 
cooperative efforts. “That means that when-
ever there is an initiative necessary for 
DHL we can move it fast,” he said.

“We believe that putting us more closely 
together, not in a way that we integrate, but
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The freight that pays
Integrators seek high-margin, small-package 
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in a way that we support each other, will 
make a lot of difference for the future. What 
we are looking for really is growth and 
stabilization of our market position.” 

Industry observers believe Aerologic will 
inevitably lead to closer relations between 
Danzas AEI and Lufthansa. Some had even 
speculated that a Deutsche Post-Lufthansa 
agreement would include a merger of these 
two air freight powerhouses. “That would 
be a bad thing for Lufthansa Cargo,” 
Zumwinkel said.

Indeed, Lufthansa has led a push among 
leading cargo airlines to form partnerships 
with their largest forwarding clients. 
Lufthansa began its Business Partnership 
program in 1998 and now counts 10 global 
forwarding partners, including Danzas AEI, 
Panalpina, Kuehne & Nagel, Schenker, 
MSAS Global Logistics and GeoLogistics. 
The German airline has also launched part-
nership programs targeting smaller and me-
dium-sized forwarders.

But Lufthansa has continually assured 
customers of its neutrality in the market-
place. No one forwarder can provide an air-
line enough freight to fill its entire network, 
just as no one airline can provide all of the 
capacity a multinational forwarder demands.

That has led to the current environment 
of ‘coopetition,’ where airlines and for-
warders have agreed — not always easily 
— to cooperate and sometimes compete.

Lufthansa still receives a majority — in 
the area of 70 percent — of its freight from 
non-partner forwarders. But Lufthansa says 
the business it does with its global partners 
is growing much faster.

“We are neutral in the way that we have 
dedicated solutions with different partners,” 
Jansen said. “This is not so much linked to 
the space in the aircraft; it is linked to 
finding solutions for specific customers. 
We are not doing the same for every cus-
tomer, but the global partners are all treated 
the same.”

Lufthansa has entered into specific agree-
ments with forwarders and shippers to pro-
vide dedicated services. It is working with 
MSAS and Nokia, for example, as well as 
with Kuehne & Nagel and another major 
shipper. But the airline says it does not 
favor one deal over another

“We are not trying to interfere between 
them,” Jansen said.

Virtual Airline. Lufthansa's core deliv-
erable product will always be international 
air freight capacity. The airline was the 
largest carrier of international air freight in 
1998, recording more than 6.2 billion freight 
ton-kilometers flown, according to the In-
ternational Air Transport Association. 

Lufthansa wants to strengthen its leading

position through alliances with other freight 
carriers, most notably its NewGlobalCargo 
deal with Singapore Airlines and Scandina-
vian Airlines System. SIA is a huge carrier 
of international freight, ranking third on 
IATA’s world list. SAS is a key partner of 
Lufthansa’s in Europe, giving Lufthansa 
key destinations it doesn’t serve.

Lufthansa also has signed an agreement 
with Varig airlines of Brazil to share space 
on freighters flying between Frankfurt and 
Sao Paulo to destinations onward in South 
America. That deal could presage Varig 
joining NewGlobalCargo, observers say.

Lufthansa describes its alliance strategy 
geometrically. It will partner with airlines 
in horizontal alliances and with forwarders 
in vertical industry partnerships. Through 
its deal with Deutsche Post, the airline 
added a diagonal line to its chart, represent-
ing new initiatives in electronic commerce.

Deutsche Post and Lufthansa have formed 
a joint venture called e-logic to pursue 
mutual interests in e-commerce logistics. 
The new company will make investments 
in new technology and start-up ventures 
and also work to develop joint fulfillment 
solutions for e-commerce shippers.

Shortly after Deutsche Post and Lufthansa 
announced the formation of e-logic, both 
companies took matching 10-percent stakes 
in Global Freight Exchange. Based in Lon-
don, GF-X is developing an online market-
place for forwarders and airlines to sell, buy 
and manage capacity.

“E-logic will be very important. GF-X is 
one part of it. We will have other parts with

Singapore, SAS and NewGlobalCargo,” 
Jansen said.

Zumwinkel said just about anything is 
possible with e-logic. Following a model 
set by other established companies that 
have New Economy venture divisions, 
Deutsche Post and Lufthansa will give e- 
logic freedom to form the partnerships/ 
equity arrangements/alliances necessary to 
gain a window into the Internet economy.

“The market is changing so fast that in a 
period of six or seven months, you do not 
know if you are going to be on the leading 
edge or trailing behind,” said Walter Gehl, 
executive board member of Lufthansa Cargo 
responsible for finance and e-commerce.

Jansen also said Lufthansa needs a win-
dow into the workings of the Internet to 
keep apace of change. “Suddenly there will 
be new customers,” he said. “Forwarders 
are customers. Shippers are customers. Sud-
denly, you have intermediaries who are 
focusing on the Web technology and mov-
ing everything together in a virtual way, 
which is also manageable today.”

Taking It To The Bank. Likewise, 
some of the more interesting developments 
in Bonn are happening outside the tradi-
tional realm of transportation.

Deutsche Post is assembling through its 
Postbank subsidiary a suite of financial 
products that will include a full range of 
logistics and e-commerce financing solu-
tions, Zumwinkel said.

The German Post is developing the prod-
ucts with two of its largest logistics custom-
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Swiss approach
Walter Gehl

executive board 
member 

Lufthansa Cargo

“The market is changing 
so fast that in a period 
of six or seven months, 

you do not know if  you are 
going to be on the leading 
edge or trailing behind. ”

ers — Deutsche Telekom AG and the Ger-
man army. Zumwinkel expects to roll out 
commercial products next year.

“It is a little bit like GE Capital, what we 
will try to do it — but smaller,” he said. “As 
an order company or a computer supplier 
company you have a high interest rate for 
your financing needs. But if you have a 
financial arm, like the Postbank, you can 
digest that. That is why you need a financial 
company.”

Deutsche Post is preparing for initial pub-
lic offering this fall that will raise billions of 
dollars. The company’s expansion plans are 
on hold until at least next year, though 
Zumwinkel left the door open for surprises.

It’s clear Deutsche Post would like to 
have a bigger presence in the U.S. parcel 
market — the w orld’s largest. But 
Zumwinkel ruled out a maj or threat to United 
Parcel Service’s dominance in America.

“One can never say never. The U.S. is a 
very attractive market. UPS is earning more 
than 10 percent on sales with a 75-percent 
market share. They are raising their prices 
in the U.S. every year. They are lowering 
prices internationally,” he said.

“But I can’t compete with this profit 
machine there. They are an excellent com-
pany in the United States— very profitable. 
Outside the U.S., they are not so successful. 
The international sales volume we have is 
much bigger than UPS.”

Zumwinkel will focus his attention on 
building Deutsche Post’s leading market 
position in Europe. Deutsche Post com-
mands a 13.4-percent share of Europe’s 
parcel and express delivery market, accord-
ing to industry estimates — more than 3 
percentage better than its closest competi-
tor, France’s La Poste.

“There is a lot of room for improvement 
after the integrators,” Zumwinkel said.

ZURICH and LUXEMBOURG
Fourth-party logistics and the buzzword 

4PL, born in the halls of Andersen Consult-
ing Inc., can mean different things to differ-
ent people. Essentially, the term identifies a 
new breed of company that wants to man-
age those that manage transportation and 
logistics.

At Panalpina, it means sales.
The Swiss forwarder no longer wants to 

concern itself with capacity. It no longer 
wants to haggle every Friday afternoon to 
shave a penny-per-kilo off a pallet. It doesn’t 
want to wait for customs clearance at gate-
way airports, or worry about the timely 
arrival of truck pickups.

Panalpina wants its people to focus on 
serving shippers. That means providing a full 
range of logistics services: time-definite de-
livery anywhere, air and ocean forwarding, 
consulting, warehousing, assembly, customs 
brokerage, and fulfillment. With a few select 
financial partners, Panalpina also will roll out 
this summer a line of supply chain finance 
products, including accounts receivable fi-
nancing and inventory ownership.

Avalog, Panalpina’s new logistics arm, 
will spearhead the Swiss forwarder’s 4PL 
push. Panalpina purchased Zurich-based 
Avalog, a former division of S AirLogistics, 
this year. The new subsidiary specializes in 
providing logistics and information tech-
nology consulting services.

Panalpina has become an “innovative 
backbone” that is “underpinned by the in- 
formation-based services of Avalog and the 
accompanying financial-based services,” 
said Robert Frei, Panalpina’s chief operat-
ing officer in charge of air freight and 
logistics, in the company’s annual report.

“The chief function of the new (logistics) 
division will be to act as a liaison group 
between the virtual world of global infor-
mation and network managers on the one 
hand and the real world of freight forward-
ing and physical handling on the other,” 
Frei said. “This will involve, among other 
things, the preparation of hubs and distribu-
tion centers, the selection of partners and 
communication with other 4PLs looking to 
use our services.”

Luxembourg’s Little Secret. If Avalog 
will pioneer Panalpina’s move into the fourth- 
party logistics management world. 
SwissGlobalCargo will keep the forwarder’s 
feet firmly planted on the tarmac.

Set up as a joint venture between

SAirLogistics and Panalpina last year, 
SwissGlobal plans to take over the lion’s 
share of Panalpina’s air freight manage-
ment operations. The new company planned 
to offer its services independently, but re-
considered and will act as a dedicated pro-
vider of airline freight capacity to its 
exclusive sales partner, Panalpina.

SwissGlobal will guarantee Panalpina 
access to air freight lift at predetermined 
prices, freeing Panalpina officials to con-
centrate on shipper sales with a clear view 
into transport costs. The unit will operate as 
a separate profit-and-loss center within the 
Panalpina Group of companies.

SwissGlobal and Panalpina will approach 
multinational accounts together, said 
Herbert Grissemann, chief executive of-
ficer of SwissGlobalCargo. Grissemann, 
an energetic professional forwarder with an 
uncanny passion and expertise for capacity 
management, is a long-time Panalpina vet-
eran and a former head of the company’s 
Air Sea Broker capacity management unit.

“We look at the tender. We look at the 
requirements — the volumes that the cus-
tomer has,” Grissemann said, during a re-
cent interview  at Sw issG lobal’s 
Luxembourg hub. “We find out if we have 
enough capacity to handle that traffic. If we 
don’t, we make a commitment to Panalpina 
that we are going to increase capacity. And 
then we agree on two rates. We agree to a 
rate that SwissGlobalCargo provides to 
Panalpina and we agree to a rate that we are 
going to offer the customer.”

Panalpina agrees to move the freight 
with SwissGlobal under one-year agree-
ments even if individual stations can find 
cheaper rates. The new company controls 
about 45 percent of Panalpina’s air freight 
business. Grissemann believes it should be 
closer to 75 percent.

SwissGlobal operates its own B747-400 
via a wet-lease agreement with Atlas Air. It 
operates several dedicated B747-400 char-
ters around the world, mostly with Luxem-
bourg-based all-cargo carrier Cargolux. It 
maintains fixed pallet allocations, via take- 
or-pay agreements, with several other air-
lines. Grissemann anticipates taking over 
the rate negotiations with Panalpina’s ma-
jor airline partners, including Lufthansa.

SwissGlobal manages the freighters out 
of a state-of-the-art 18,600-square-meter 
hub in Luxembourg. The company is mov-
ing about 15,000 metric tons of air freight 
through the hub each month, or about 130
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B747-400 freighter loads. Last year, 
SwissGlobal moved about 480,000 tons 
through Luxembourg.

In May, the new Panalpina unit launched 
its all.in service, offering two-day and four- 
day guaranteed door-to-door delivery of 
any size shipment from Switzerland and 
Germany to the United States. The all.in 
transatlantic launch is the start of a long 
road for SwissGlobal, which wants to build 
the first global transport network dedicated 
to the time-definite, door-to-door delivery 
of heavyweight air freight.

What the integrated carriers have done 
for parcels and documents, SwissGlobal is 
doing for pallets and containers. In the 
process, it is forcing the air freight industry 
to reconsider traditional air freight flows 
and changing the way that Panalpina man-
ages all of its air freight business.

“In order to provide daily services — in 
order to provide this all.in product — we 
had to change completely the philosophy of 
moving cargo in Europe,” Grissemann said.

“We move skids. We move pallets. We 
move cases. This is also cargo that has to fly 
in two days to destination. For that you need 
a separate hub, a separate infrastructure on 
the road, and very often in the air to give 
priority to that cargo. I do not say that you 
cannot carry this cargo on a FedEx plane or 
on a UPS plane. That is not the issue. They 
also operate very good aircraft. But the 
priority they have is the small parcel busi-
ness. They have room for freight. But on the 
ground, again, they must separate.”

Speed. That’s the first word that comes 
to mind walking inside SwissGlobal's Lux-
embourg hub. Every part of the facility has 
been developed with speed in mind.

That’s important, because on a typical 
Saturday, SwissGlobal employees unload 
100 trucks, build more than 400 freighter 
pallets and load 10 B747 freighters from 8 
a.m. to midnight. On Sunday, they get up 
and do it all over again.

The SwissGlobal hub is a very different air 
freight operation than those you see at most 
major gateway airports. Then again, Luxem-
bourg has about 25 passenger flights a day. 
The only big planes you see here are the B 747 
freighters rolling into the Luxair Cargo Cen-
ter. China Airlines, MK Airlines and Atlas 
fly here. But Luxembourg's chief airline 
tenant is Cargolux, a long-time Panalpina 
partner in providing dedicated cargo ser-
vices.

Because of its central location in Europe 
and its uncongested highways and access 
roads, Luxembourg airport is an ideal home 
for SwissGlobal and its door-to-door air 
freight plans.

Like Memphis for FedEx Corp. or Day-

ton, Ohio, for Emery Worldwide, Luxem-
bourg will be the heart of SwissGlobal’s 
global hub-and-spoke network.

The company plans to develop regional 
sub-hubs for consolidating cargo and build-
ing pallets. The first sub-hubs are being 
established in Europe. The United States 
network is next, followed by Asia and Latin 
America.

“Up until now in Europe, we have had to 
move the goods from almost every Panalpina 
gateway directly to Luxem bourg,” 
Grissemann said. “But that was not on a daily 
basis; it was based on volumes of cargo.”

S wissGlobal wi 11 begin offering all.in from 
Europe to the United States by October. It 
will charge $4.75 to $6.85 per kilogram for 
two-day door-to-door delivery and $3.45 to 
$5.10 per kilo for four-day delivery. The 
rates vary according to origin country and 
U.S. destination. All deliveries are backed by 
a money-back guarantee and there are no 
weight or size restrictions on shipments.

“In order to provide 
daily service — in order 

to provide this all.in 
product — we had 

to change completely 
the philosophy o f moving 

cargo in Europe. ”

To offer the all-in service, SwissGlobal 
will have to move shipments daily from all 
over Europe to Luxembourg to connect 
with freighter flights. The company needs 
larger hubs to draw from, otherwise truck-
ing would be a major cash drain.

To facilitate development of the sub-
hubs, Panalpina will begin moving its local 
stations into the sub hubs wherever pos-
sible. SwissGlobal will also share space in 
some sub-hubs with sister capacity man-
agement company Swisscargo.

In Germany, for example, SwissGlobal 
and Panalpina will have three sub-hubs 
instead of 11 or 12 gateways. Frankfurt will 
serve as an alternative freighter hub in ad-
dition to sub-hubs in Dortmund, Stuttgart 
and Linz in Austria.

“Frankfurt is a must hub, and also an 
alternative to Luxembourg,” Grissemann 
said. “We have a very strong trucking and 
pallet service between these two cities.”

In France, SwissGlobal will have sub-
hubs in Paris and Lyon — the one in Lyon 
being a joint hub with Swisscargo. In Swit-

zerland, there will be facilities in Zurich 
and in Lugano. In Italy, there will be Milan 
for exports, with imports handled out of 
Lugano. In Spain, it will be Barcelona and 
Madrid. In Scandinavia, SwissGlobal will 
set up in Helsingborg, Sweden.

The company wants to move as much of 
its palletization and depalletization opera-
tions to the sub-hubs to speed the flow of 
cargo through the Luxembourg facility. 
Panalpina, SwissGlobal and Swisscargo all 
could gain from the new network structure.

Panalpina plans eventually to feed all of 
its freight to SwissGlobal and other airlines 
through the sub-hubs. SwissGlobal and 
Swisscargo plan to combine their business 
to win better trucking contracts and speed 
the transfer of freight to airlines.

Agreements with the local trucking agents 
“are going to be jointly developed with the 
Swisscargo organization,” Grissemann said. 
“We also want to put Swisscargo in the 
same sub-hubs to utilize their network — 
Zurich or Brussels.”

Out of Spain and Scandinavia, where 
overnight tracking can ’ t reach Luxembourg, 
SwissGlobal will set up block space agree-
ments with air freight carriers, such as TNT 
or DHL International.

The entire sub-hub idea is to “take the 
cargo away from the airport, which is very 
expensive,” he said. “The costs of operating 
an off-airport cargo terminal are much lower.”

Europe is just the beginning.
"The same thing we are definitely going 

to do in the United States,” Grissemann 
said. “The United States, in a way, is easier 
because it is all one country and one cus-
toms clearing process. The only difference 
obviously is the distances. Besides trucking 
you have to use a scheduled domestic air 
freight network.”

SwissGlobal has been working with Kitty 
Hawk Inc. to move freight overnight within 
the United States. However, Grissemann, 
like all other forwarders involved in intra- 
U.S. air freight, have been forced to look for 
alternatives in light of Kitty Hawk’s bank-
ruptcy.

Another option for SwissGlobal is to 
develop more U.S. hubs. The company 
operates its primary U.S. facility at Hunts-
ville International Airport in Alabama. It 
flies a B747-400 into Huntsville daily, ei-
ther with its Atlas plane or via an agreement 
with Cargolux.

SwissGlobal also plans to set-up sub-
hubs in Victorville, Calif.; Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; Miami; and in New England.

“The problem is that additional hubs in 
the United States always depend on the 
custom s clearance possib ilities,” 
Grissemann said. “You cannot achieve what 
we can do, for example in Huntsville, at the
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bigger airports. That can be done in the 
Emery hub in Dayton or for Burlington in 
Toledo. Those are the hubs where you can 
do special customs clearing process.

“At the end of the day, I need a positive 
customs. I need a flexible customs authority 
and not somebody who is forced to be there.” 

SwissGlobal will cover all of Europe and 
the United States by October. After that, it 
is on to Asia and Latin America.

“Very quickly we are going to roll out in 
Japan,” Grissemann said. “There is a huge 
demand in Japan for European exports at 
the moment because of the low euro. We 
have an export boom, we have capacity 
constraints, and so we believe that this 
door-to-door product for export out of Eu-
rope at the moment is the right product. We 
are pushing where the market is.” 

Panalpina and SwissGlobal have a strong 
partner in Japan, Tokyo Air Cargo, which

will help the companies set up a hub opera-
tion at Narita International Airport. The 
company will likely use Japan Airlines, 
Lufthansa Cargo or Swissair as its airline 
partner and leave Tokyo Air Cargo to handle 
pickup and delivery.

Taiwan will be served directly out of 
Luxembourg. Cargolux and China Airlines 
jointly operate 12 freighters a week to Taipei 
from Luxembourg.

Cargolux also operates a daily B747-400 
to Hong Kong, where freight will go di-
rectly into Panalpina’s facilities for distri-
bution. SwissGlobal is also exploring a 
facility in Shanghai with the help of 
Panalpina’s Chinese partner Sinotrans.

The company expects to serve both di-
rections between Europe and Asia and Eu-
rope and the United States by this fall, with 
additional service to South Africa and Bra-
zil from Europe. ■

The real experts
Can forw arders f i t  into the New Economy?

B y  G o r d o n  F o r s y t h

T here is no denying it: One of the 
fundamental value propositions that 
the Internet and electronic com-

merce offer to the world economy is 
disintermediation.

With its unparalleled power to aggregate 
information from countless sources, the 
Internet gives buyers of any sort the ability 
to make their own decisions, manage their 
own affairs and execute their own deals. It 
also gives sellers the ability to offer their 
goods and services directly to customers at 
lower prices.

The Net’s ultimate benefit to the global 
economy will be that power to create more 
efficient markets, where buyers and sellers 
from anywhere can come together to trade 
anything from toothpaste to steel.

Many argue that the New Economy, in its 
purest form, will have no need for middle-
men. This may be true in certain industries 
— the industrial commodity and consumer 
goods markets, for example.

But is the transportation industry differ-
ent? The answer, industry officials say, is 
yes and no.

Watch Out for No. 1. Industry observ-
ers and officials have predicted the demise of 
the freight forwarding industry for years. 
After all, there are some 3,600 air freight 
forwarders in the world alone. That doesn’t

Rob Quartel
chief executive officer, 

FreightDesk.com

“Intermediaries have been 
here since the beginning 
in this space. And they 
will continue to be here 

in the future, because they 
are the experts ofthe trade 

transaction. ”

include the other intermediaries, such as cus-
toms brokers, non-vessel operating common 
carriers and agents, that are active in interna-
tional trade today. The transportation 
industry’s fragmentation has led analysts to 
believe that consolidation is inevitable.

Just a few years ago, many thought the 
largest forwarders would swallow the 
smaller niche forwarders in rapid succes-

sion. Some deals were made, but nothing 
too earth shattering.

It turned out, as evidenced by Deutsche 
Post AG’s buying spree, that the larger 
forwarders were actually more vulnerable 
to the buyout than the smaller guys.

According to industry professionals, the 
small forwarding operation is alive and 
flourishing in 2000. Rob Quartel, chief ex-
ecutive officer of FreightDesk.com, an 
Internet start-up focused on delivering Web- 
based software and services to forwarders, 
estimates that 75 percent of all the players 
in the freight forwarding industry have fewer 
than 20 employees.

“Intermediaries have been here since the 
beginning in this space,” Quartel, a former 
Federal Maritime Commissioner, said in a 
recent interview. “And they will continue 
to be here in the future, because they are the 
experts on the trade transaction.”

Indeed, a split appears to de dividing the 
nascent logistics dot-com world into two 
camps. There are many ways to categorize 
and differentiate the new startups. Where 
forwarders fit into their business plans is only 
one, but an important one, judging by the 
debate now raging among forwarders and 
carriers.

Some of the dot-coms clearly believe they 
will offer shippers added value by eliminat-
ing some of the tasks traditionally provided 
by forwarders. Documentation tops the list. 
Transportation pricing and customs broker-
age are other tasks companies say more ship-
pers will do online in the future.

As these tasks become increasingly auto-
mated, the need for an expert is eliminated, 
the argument goes. Forwarding margins 
will dry up, and many companies will be 
forced out of business, some say.

The other side sees the transportation world 
differently. They believe that the relation-
ships between individual forwarders and ship-
pers have developed over the years are not 
easily replaced with wires and ones and 
zeros. They also say that shippers, in many 
cases, have entrusted larger pieces of their in- 
house logistics operations to forwarders.

Both sides make valid points, worthy of 
consideration by anyone interested in e- 
commerce and transportation. But they all 
agree on one thing.

The question about who wins or loses in 
the New Economy is less a matter of what 
industries will survive, but what companies 
will survive. Companies— forwarders, ship-
pers and carriers alike — should concern 
themselves more with what they, as indi-
vidual organizations, are doing to tackle e- 
commerce than what their peers are doing as 
a whole.

“I do believe that the Web can have the 
impact on this market that it has on other
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markets, which is it can disintermediate,” 
Quartel said. “Will it get rid of the need for 
these intermediaries? No. Will it harm those 
that are not technology-enabled? Yes. Defi-
nitely.”

“I don’t see this as the survival or extinc-
tion of the forwarder industry,” said John 
Urban, chief executive officer of dot-com 
start-up Tradiant, which recently launched a 
suite of online applications for forwarders. “I 
believe innovative, well-managed compa-
nies will continue to be successful, because 
they understand the value they bring to their 
customers and are determined to increase 
that value.

“There are clearly going to be people who 
have their eye off the ball, who aren’t well- 
managed, that are going to say, The Net put 
me out of business,’ ” said Urban, a former 
executive at American President Lines. “In 
reality, the Net didn’t but them out of busi-
ness; they were never on the ball.”

Forwarders are quickly trying to figure 
out where they fit in to the New Economy.

They are all interested in taking advan-
tage of new opportunities and keenly aware 
of the threats, said David E. Wirsing, ex-
ecutive director of the U .S.-based 
Airforwarders Association.

“It is a market every one of them is 
interested in,” Wirsing said. “But forward-
ers will have to establish the proper links 
and have the proper infrastructure in place. 
That is the challenge.”

The Airforwarders Association repre-
sents the interests of companies of all sizes, 
from the mom-and-pops to the $500 mil- 
lion-a-year networks.

Wirsing believes the Internet will help 
the smaller forwarders more than it will 
hurt them. Many small forwarders have 
“specific market niches. You can’t tell me 
that a little guy that has distinct knowledge 
is at a competitive disadvantage,” he said.

Essentially, knowledge is the basic ser-
vice forwarders have always offered ship-
pers. Domain expertise and customer 
intimacy are benefits to the shipper that 
should not be underestimated, experts say.

"Clearly, shippers get a lot of value out of 
the relationships they have developed with 
freight forwarders,” said Gregg Borgeson, 
chief executive officer of QuoteShip.com, a 
Boston-based startup developing online ship-
ping solutions for forwarders and shippers. 
“They have developed over the years an 
intimate understanding of their customer’s 
business. They understand details about what 
should be insured; about which dock to go 
load a truck on a particular day. They know 
what time of day is the best time to call 
somebody and give them flight information. 
They know whom they should inform about 
a shipment going to Hong Kong vs. a ship-

“Clearly, shippers get 
a lot o f value out o f the 
relationships they have 
developed with freight 

forwarders. ”

Gregg Borgeson
chief executive officer, 
QuoteShip.com

ment to London. That is all the store of 
information that a good forwarder works up 
over time working with a shipper.

“We believe that is a relationship that is 
hardly waiting to be disintermediated. We 
don’t hear from our customers that they are 
looking to eliminate their forwarders.”

QuoteShip is providing shippers an op-
portunity to pick the forwarders they prefer 
to business with and from whom they would 
like to receive quotes. The shipper picks 
three forwarders and QuoteShip gives the 
company two other options to consider. 
Forwarders pay QuoteShip to present their 
offers to shippers on certain lanes.

“Forwarders and transport providers of all 
kinds have routes that they are particularly 
strong on and that they are looking for new 
customers on,” said Borgeson, former CEO 
of Hellmann Worldwide Logistics Inc., a 
division of the Germany-based Hellmann 
international forwarding group. “QuoteShip 
gives those forwarders an opportunity.

“Finding the customers that fit their 
strengths is a real challenge for forward-
ers,” he said. “At Hellmann, I had about 30 
salespeople around the country. With 30 
salespeople you can hardly get close to the 
millions of potential customers out there.”

Borgeson envisions the Internet giving 
forwarders a new sales channel to target the 
customers to which they know they can 
give quality service profitably.

QuoteShip, which started offering its online 
services to shippers in the Boston area this 
year, went national in June with more than 
200 shippers using its system. It plans an 
expansion into the ocean market this year and 
is working on a trucking application.

Tradiant hopes it online forwarding soft-
ware will free up forwarders to concentrate 
on selling to shippers and developing new 
value-added service offerings.

“Forwarders owe it to themselves to get 
smart quickly because there are companies 
out there who are, in fact, looking to 
disintermediate forwarders,” Urban said. 
“By and large forwarders play a very valu-
able role for their customers. Maybe not all 
aspects of their product offering are going 
to continue to be viable value-added ser-
vices. But the expertise that they bring will 
continue to be a critical factor.

“Some of the drudgery, some of the tra-
ditional mystery of how you actually create 
good bills of lading is going to get cleared 
up by the Internet — a reduction of phone 
and fax, of errors, keying and re-keying, 
couriers — all of those things,” he said. 
“The time that a forwarder spends creating 
pro forma bills of lading, checking to see 
that they are correct and sending them back 
again to various shipping lines obviously 
could be better used performing a higher 
level of service to customers.”

Forwarders should study the models the 
dot-coms are proposing, begin to differen-
tiate and align themselves with those that fit 
their e-commerce plans, Quartel said. He 
believes forwarders need to begin leverag-
ing the strategic position they command in 
many of today’s supply chains.

“The VCs are looking at the carrier guys 
as the experts. They have apparent knowl-
edge of international trade because they do 
the shipping — the carriage. But in point of 
fact that is only one little tiny piece of an 
international transaction— theeasiestpiece. 
A typical international transaction may have 
as many as 80 components,” he said.

FreightDesk is developing a suite of ser-
vices to allow forwarders to do a range of 
tasks, including track and trace, shipment 
management from order to delivery, docu-
mentation management and accounting. 
FreightDesk also plans to offer forwarders 
central access to regulations, insurance in-
formation and industry news.

“When I look at this and ask myself, ‘Who 
is handling these transactions,' ” Quartel 
said, “the reality is in 80 percent of all these 
cases it is a freight forwarder or the equiva-
lent— a customs broker or an NVO.” ■
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From ‘bricks’ to ‘clicks’
‘Virtual’ integrator absorbs logistics 
divisions o f  six trucking companies

B y  R o b e r t  M o t t l e y

E ffective June 30, J.B. Hunt Logis-
tics, Inc. has a new identity and 
name: Transplace.com.

What compelled this top-ranked U.S. 
third-party logistics provider to shed a well- 
known title while repositioning itself as an 
Internet facilitator?

“The new name defines our function 
better. Traditional brick-and-mortar com-
panies are leveraging their physical assets 
into the digital marketplace,” said Dr. Jun- 
Sheng Li, chairman, president, and chief 
executive officer of Transplace.com, and 
president of J.B. Hunt Logistics before its 
transformation.

“I call that the ‘third wave’ of e-busi- 
ness,” he said.

“The first wave was a Web site to do 
advertising,” Li said. “The second wave in 
e-commerce was the pure Internet Web of 
start-up companies. They thought that 'go-
ing digital’ would somehow replace every-
thing physical that has been developed.”

“The third wave of e-commerce is the 
combination of the digital with the physi-
cal, which is why our new company may be 
characterized by the term ‘click and mor-
tar’ instead of ‘brick and mortar.’ ”

IPO Ahead. Transplace.com  is a 
standalone company that has acquired the 
former logistics divisions of six trucking 
companies: J.B. Hunt Transport Services, 
Covenant Transport, Swift Transportation 
Co., U.S. Xpress Enterprises, M.S. Carriers 
and Werner Enterprises (see related story).

The former logistics division of J.B. Hunt 
Transport Services was J.B. Hunt Logistics 
Inc., “no longer exists,” Li said, although 
Transplace.com has retained employees and 
office premises of J.B. Hunt Logistics in 
Lowell, Ark.

Similarly, Transplace.com is keeping in-
tact the logistics divisions acquired from 
the other five trucking companies.

“In a manner of speaking, those opera-
tions were sold to Transplace.com,” Li said. 
“They will continue in their separate locali-
ties.” Transplace.com has established its

new corporate headquarters in Dallas.
All of the six trucking companies are 

publicly owned. As part of the deal in which 
Transplace.com acquired their logistics di-
visions, they also own Transplace.com, 
which is currently a private company. “We 
expect to make an initial public offering 
before the end of 2000,” Li said.

More Shipper Options. Transplace, 
com functions as an across-the-board link-
up for all six logistics divisions of its com-
ponent owners. Yet the most critical part of 
the new company’s model is to reach be-
yond the logistics operations of the six 
participating companies, “so that our ship-
per customers can integrate with many other 
carriers,” Li said.

Prior to Transplace.com, J.B. Hunt Lo-
gistics used trucks owned by J.B. Hunt 
Transport Services “only 10 to 15 percent 
of the time,” Li explained. “That is a very 
telling figure.”

An interesting aspect of the acquisition is 
that Transplace.com’s six owners will go 
on competing in a tight market with each 
other’s assets, meaning the trucks they op-
erate.

Transplace.com itself has no rolling as-
sets. “When we need capacity,” Li said, 
“we rely on our carrier base, which includes 
the six owners of the company. We have 
their commitment to give us trucks when 
we need them.”

The ‘bricks,’ or assets, stay with the six 
companies. "That’s the beauty of it,” Li 
said. “Unlike the dot-com start-up ven-
tures, we don't have to develop everything 
from scratch.”

Transplace.com’s board of nine direc-
tors includes one representative from each 
of the six trucking companies, Li, and two 
directors from outside.

J.B. Hunt Transport Services retained 28 
percent of stock in Transplace.com, but has 
no other ties. “We are totally free of any 
other operational authority,” Li said.

Last year, J.B. Hunt Logistics reported 
operating income of $10.5 million. In 1997,

the company had 35 long-term contracts. In 
2000, that number is about 50. The average 
contract length for clients is four to five 
years. “We don’t count one-time work as a 
contract,” Li said. “Typically, we don’t 
terminate contracts. They are just extended 
when they expire.”

In 1999, J.B. Hunt Logistics had 320 
“strictly logistics” people, Li said. “Now, 
as Transplace.com, we have two categories 
of business. One is transportation logistics, 
which we have done for the last seven 
years. All of those people are in place.

“On the procurement side, where we 
have added more clout and means to assist 
carriers — that’s a brand new program, and 
we are recruiting people for it,” he said.

Accruing Scale. Gregory E. Burns, vice 
president for equity research at Lazard Freres 
& Co. LLC in New York, told a recent

“The third wave 
of e-commerce is the 

combination ofthe digital 
with the physical, which 
is why our new company 

may be characterized 
by the term ‘click and 

mortar’ instead o f ‘brick 
and motar. ’ ”

Dr. Jun-Sheng Li
chairman, president and 
chief executive officer, 
Transplace.com
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Gregory E. Burns
VP for equity research,

Lazard Freres & Co. LLC

“Wall Street will 
be watching closely 
how this works out. ”

Council of Logistics Management roundtable 
that the corralling of separate logistics divi-
sions by Transplace.com could give the 
company’s participating owners economies 
of scale. “Wall Street will be watching closely 
how this works out,” Bums said.

“The model is to get everyone together,” 
Li said. “With the possible exception of J. 
B. Hunt Transport Services,” he concurred 
with Burn’s appraisal that the smaller-sized 
players would be unlikely, by themselves, 
to attract serious interest from Wall Street 
investors.

At the same CLM meeting in New York, 
Dr. Jossi Sheffi, a well-known logistics 
professor at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology who has formed a new com-
pany called Logistics.com, said that a busi-
ness model such as that used by Li for 
Transplace.com could have disastrous con-
sequences.

Speaking of “an entirely hypothetical 
situation,” Sheffi said that setting up a shared 
logistics operation made no sense if the 
sharers competed with each other in the 
market.

“In theory, their individual sales depart-
ments hate each other — they are fighting 
tooth and nail for the same business. All of 
a sudden, they are supposed to tolerate an 
in-house link with their cutthroat competi-
tors? I don’t think so,” Sheffi said. “I would 
predict the model is going to fail.”

“I accept that as a compliment,” Li said, 
“and I’m encouraged.”

After persuading executives at J.B. Hunt 
Transport Services that his model was sound, 
Li made separate trips to the five other 
companies that eventually bought into 
Transplace.com.

“They asked hard-nosed questions,” he 
said, “but no one said, ‘this could hurt us 
competitively on the asset side.’ They all 
saw the benefits of having accrued scale.” 

There are firewalls in place so none of the 
six companies can use Transplace.com for 
reverse leverage, to get a jump on each 
other. “We are a neutral party for them, as

for any other carrier,” Li said.
“As J.B. Hunt Logistics, we operated for 

the last six years under the same principle 
and policy,” Li said, “which has been to 
provide third-party logistics services for 
shippers using all kinds of carriers.”

Despite the shift to a ‘dot-com’ name, 
“we don’t feel we’ve crossed into any new 
territory,” Li said. "This is a new umbrella 
grouping for the same services we’ve been 
offering our customers.”

Muted Benefits. Transportation is “the 
most highly fragmented industry that I know 
of,” Li said. “You see so much inefficiency

due to that high fragmentation.”
In his view, that means “shippers cannot 

secure satisfactory service in a convenient 
fashion,” Li said. “For example, trucking 
companies generally don’t coordinate their 
carriage of cargoes to improve synergies 
for shippers.”

Fragmentation, for carriers, means that 
“utilization is always a problem. There are 
empty ‘deadhead’ miles to contend with, 
driver depletion, and other negatives. To 
overcome that, the industry will have to 
attain a certain level of consolidation to 
achieve desired efficiencies,” Li said. 

“This is also a strange industry,” he said,

[ Break bulk handling on the Columbia Gateway } P or t  o f V a n c o u v e r 
F A C T S

MARINE TERMINALS: 2 major 

break bulk te rm inals. 4 berths.

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK: 1-5, 

1-84; Rail -  Burlington N orthern/ 
Santa Fe, Union Pacific/Southern 
Pacific, Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National ra il; Major 
in te rna tiona l a irport nearby.

SPECIALTIES: Specialized auto 
fa c ilit ie s ; lumber, steel and a wide 

range of break bulk products.

STAGING AND STORAGE: Acres of 

open staging space; over 1 m illion 
sq. f t .  warehouse space.

F a s t

f o r w a r d

EQUIPMENT: 54.4 m. ton traveling 

wh irley crane, 80-ton diesel 
trave ling  crane w/150’ boom, 
l i f t  trucks from 3.5 to 40 short 
to ns, specia lized attachm ents fo r 

steel, pulp and paper, bagged 
goods, cartons and boxes.

► ► ►

I f speed, efficiency and 
responsiveness are impor-

tant to your business, you 
should be doing business 
through the Port of Vancouver. 
We are centrally located at 
the confluence of the 
Columbia/Snake River system 
with deep channel access to 
the Pacific Rim.

The Port of Vancouver offers 
up-to-date facilities with plenty 
of room for storage or staging 
— with road, rail, barge and 
air resources right at hand. 
Top it off with a highly directed, 
reliable workforce and complete 
services on site, and you have a 
solution that will keep your 
break bulk moving.

T h e Port o f V ancouver ^  U S A
P.O. Box 1180 Vancouver, W ash ing ton  98666  I (360) 6 9 3 -3 6 1 1  •  FAX (360 ) 7 3 5 -1 5 6 5  •  E-MAIL: in fo@ PortVanUSA.com  •  WEB: www.PortVanUSA.com
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“in that almost every major trucking com-
pany was started by an entrepreneur with a 
lot of individuality.”

One legacy of that individualism is that 
when consolidation occurs using traditional

DALLAS
Jun-Sheng Li, 42, was born in China, 

in the province of Anhui. When he was a 
few months old, the government sent his 
father, a newspaper editor, to a labor 
camp for two years. The prevailing au-
thorities relocated Li, his mother, and 
grandmother to a remote village. Li’s 
father, when released, was assigned to 
work in a printing shop in a distant city, 
and could only visit his family one day a 
week. There was widespread famine in 
the region. Because their village lacked 
adequate medical care, both of Li’s 
younger sisters died, one at 13 months 
old, the other lived only seven days. Li 
himself barely survived two bouts of ty-
phoid fever.

Li remembered walking, at the age of 
5, with his father along a country road. 
His father told him that he had been 
wrongly treated because of his dissenting 
views about the government. “I will tell 
you all about it when you’re older,” his 
father said. As Li remembers the mo-
ment, “it was then and there that I sud-
denly grew up and saw the world 
differently.

“I determined that although I might be 
deprived of physical things, no one would 
take away the character I would build or 
the knowledge that I would acquire.”

In official settings, “people were very 
kind, fair, and really nice to us,” Li re-
called. However, “for any serious mat-
ters,” such as employment, promotion, 
privileges, all controlled by the govern-
ment, opportunities depended on “the 
political label on your family.”

“The political stigma cast on my fam-
ily was like a shadow that followed us 
everywhere, and affected everything in 
our daily life. We had to live with the 
constant reminder that my father was a 
political outcast, and we would eventu-
ally be judged based on that. That was 
indeed a yoke on our necks, but it also 
provided the drive for my aspirations.”

Means To An End. Li disciplined 
himself in school, double-checking his
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processes, “whether you acquire or merge 
— actively or passively — either way, you 
lose some pride of ow nership and 
micromanagement skills. Big is not better,” 
Li said.

homework before turning it in. He hiked 
into nearby mountains for firewood, scav-
enged in cotton and wheat fields for the 
remains of a harvest, and raised ducks 
and geese. After starting to learn English 
at 12, Li listened regularly to the Voice of 
America. He recalled hearing Mark 
Twain’s Tom Sawyer read in its entirety, 
one episode at a time. “I could not wait 
until the next part, so I could learn what 
Tom and his friend did find in the cave.”

“When I listened to world events, such 
as what was happened in Lebanon and 
Israel, I would close my eyes, trying to 
visualize the images of foreign cities and 
the people that I had never seen.”

After a period of years, the political 
situation changed, and his family’s cir-
cumstances improved. Upon ending the 
“Cultural Revolution,” the Chinese gov-
ernment reformed college admissions 
policies all over the country. In 1977, 
high school graduates from the prior de-
cade all took examinations. Only a tiny 
percentage went on to universities, and 
Li was among the lucky ones.

In 1979, the government exonerated 
Li’s father, and paid him a compensation 
of 500 Chinese dollars, equal to a few 
month’s pay at that time. “The money 
was meant to compensate for 21 years of 
hardship, suffering and humiliation that 
my father and our entire family had en-
dured,” Li said. Later, his father became 
president of the Xuancheng Farm Sup-
plies and Products Corp.

University changed Li’s life. “I was 
like a starving person who just walked 
into a kitchen.” He finished a bachelor of 
arts degree in English, his required major, 
and studied engineering on his own. As a 
college senior in 1981, Li qualified and 
was selected for a master’s in business 
administration program in Shanghai, 
taught by American professors from MIT, 
Georgia Tech, and Indiana University. 
“All of the textbooks and teaching mate-
rials came from the U.S.,” Li recalled.

After Li received his MBA in 1983, he 
taught management science as an assis-
tant professor at Hefei Polytechnic Uni-

“While it all may look good on paper, the 
benefits of acquisition are often muted or 
lost outright in the implementation of a 
merger. People know this to be true, but it 
isn’t talked about.”

versity. T wo years later, “out of the blue,” 
Li said, George Tech offered him a gradu-
ate scholarship in its Industrial and Sys-
tems Engineering School.

“I did not see that coming,” he told 
American Shipper. Was it hard for him to 
leave China? “No,” he said simply.

Detached Observer. Well-educated, 
politically aware Chinese who come to 
the United States often speak of “an invis-
ible discrimination by today’s Commu-
nist regime against people like us,” one 
Chinese immigrant said.

During interviews, Li chose his words 
carefully. Although his father is dead, his 
mother still lives in China, and he goes 
back on visits every two years.

“I don ’ t want to be perceived as critical 
in any way of the present government,” he 
said. “Things have changed over there. 
There’s a positive atmosphere. Also, I’m 
more detached now. My life and my busi-
ness concerns are in the U.S.”

After earning his doctorate at Georgia 
Tech, Li worked first for CAPS Logistics 
in Atlanta, and then for Schneider Logis-
tics, in Green Bay, Wis. In 1994, he moved 
on to J.B. Hunt Logistics, as senior vice 
president of business development. The 
next May, Li became president of the 
company he would drastically alter in five 
years.

After becoming an American citizen in 
1997, Li, wearing formal attire, “went to 
the Benton county election booth, and 
cast the first vote ever in my life,” he 
recalled. He and his wife, Ying, have two 
children, Sean, 11, and Michelle, 5.

In the United States, Li occasionally 
encounters racial discrimination, ex-
pressed in varying degrees of subtlety. 
“When you’ve survived what I have,” he 
said, “such hurdles seem low indeed. Some 
people don’t like Asians. Actually, I don’t 
see a lot of that. The little I do see is due 
to ignorance and insecurity.”

By all measure, Li’s career has been 
remarkable in the extreme. His son finds 
stories of by-gone days in China surreal to 
an equal degree. “My son says, some-
times, that I’m lying,” Li said. “ ‘That’s 
impossible,’ he’ll comment, ‘noonecould 
have lived like that, or been treated in that 
way.’ I’ll tell him no, it all happened, and 
not that long ago.”

Not your average CEO’s resume
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Transplace.eom's component owners
(ranked by number of employees)

J.B. Hunt Transport Services Inc.
(Based in Lowell, Ark.; 14,700 em-

ployees) Sends containerized freight 
throughout the United States and parts of 
Mexico and Canada, either using its own 
equipment, or contracting with third par-
ties as necessary.

The company’s first-quarter net in-
come fell 53 percent to $5 million, on 
revenue of $533.6 million, up 13 percent 
to $533.6 million.

Kirk Thompson, 45, is president and 
chief executive officer.

Swift Transportation Co. Inc.
(Phoenix, Ariz.; 11,000 employees) 

The nation’s third-largest publicly held 
trucking carrier, combining regional op-
erations with a transcontinental van op-
eration.

In the first quarter, net income fell 12 
percent to $10.7 million on revenue of 
$291.5 million, up 24 percent.

Jerry Moyes, 55 is chairman, president 
and CEO.

Werner Enterprises Inc.
(Omaha, Neb.; 10,000 employees) 

Among the top five U.S. trucking compa-
nies, operating throughout North America 
with 5,000 tractors and 14,000 trailers.

First-quarter net income fell 18 percent 
to $10.3 million, on revenue of $291.4 
million, up 21 percent.

Clarence Wemer, 62 is chairman and CEO.

U.S. Xpress Enterprises Inc.
(Chattanooga, Tenn.; 7,540 employees) 

Provides time-definite and expedited ser-
vices with medium and long-length hauls 
of 800 to 3,000 miles, and similar regional 
services with lengths of haul of 100 to 1,200 
miles. Another business segment, CS1/ 
Crown Inc., provides logistics services to 
the floor covering industry.

In the first quarter, net income fell 45

percent to $ 11.4 million on revenue of 
$708.2 million, up 22 percent.

Max Fuller, 47, and Patrick Quinn, 53, 
serve as co-chairmen.

Covenant Transport Inc.
(Chattanooga, Tenn.; 6,070 employ-

ees) Offers just-in-time and premium 
truckload service throughout the United 
States, with a fleet of 2,608 tractors and 
4,526 trailers.

First-quarter net income fell 37 per-
cent to $2 million on revenue of $126.5 
million, up 29 percent

David Parker, 42, is chairman, presi-
dent and CEO.

M.S. Carriers Inc.
(Memphis, Tenn.; 4,670 employees) 

Trackload carrier offering transcontinen-
tal service in the United States and in two 
Canadian provinces, Quebec and Ontario, 
as well as interline service to and from 
Mexico.

First-quarter net income rose 21 per-
cent to $30.6 million on revenue of $620.4 
million, up 17 percent.

Michael Starnes, 55, is chairman, presi-
dent and CEO. ■

A T T E N T I O N  S H IP P E R S : W hat’s N ew withC M A C G M

INDAM EX
Direct service linking Indian Subcontinent with U.S. East Coast. 
Fast transits including Nhava Sheva to New York (21 days), 
as well as Norfolk, Charleston/Savannah.

T P X
Direct weekly service from Pt. Kelang, Singapore, Yantian, 
Hong Kong and Keelung to/from Los Angeles and Oakland. 
Relay service available to Australia.

CHINA CALIFORNIA  
SH U TTLE (CCS)
Direct service from Shanghai and Xiamen to/from Los Angeles.

- a- >

P EX
Direct weekly all-water service from Busan, Qingdao, Shanghai, 
Yantian and Hong Kong to/from New York (via Panama Canal), 
Norfolk and Savannah. Direct service into Panama (Manzanillo). 
Relay service available via Kingston to the Caribbean and 
Central America.

We Sea Different, so you have solutions to your specific needs 
anywhere, anytime.

Comprehensive, Inbound, Outbound, Fastest Transit Times, 
Expanded Port Coverage, Expanded Vessel Rotation, Increased 
Capacity, All Cargoes

We also offer East Coast direct service to Australia, New Zealand, 
French Polynesian islands. This service is in addition to our direct 
Miami service to the Caribbean.

For more information, 
please call our trade desks:
Export: 800-262-8729
Import: 877-523-9286 for 
West Coast discharge ports
Import: 877-556-6308 for
East Coast and Gulf discharge ports

CMA CGM 
' V J L J F 7

The French Line
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Pacific peak season 
starts early

New service contracts are signed as eastbound  
container shipping traffic keeps growing.

SAN FRANCISCO
The eastbound transpacific container 

shipping trade is braced for another peak 
season from June to October and freight 
rates are rising again.

“All the signals are that this is going to 
be a strong peak season,” said John Van de 
Meurwe, president of CMA CGM America 
Inc.

As in previous years, shippers and non-
vessel-operating common carriers negoti-
ated new service contracts with ocean 
carriers prior to the start of the eastbound 
peak season, about May 1.

But shippers “have waited a bit longer to 
finalize their contracts, compared to last 
year,” Van de Meurwe said.

“Contracts are still generally for a year,” 
said Jim Galligan, vice president of mar-
keting and price administration at Mitsui 
O.S.K. Lines (America).

Contractual Changes. Following the 
enactment of the Ocean Shipping Reform 
Act last year, this year’s service contracts 
have deviated somewhat from the old stan-
dard types of annual contracts, according 
to industry sources.

Some shippers are trying to tie their 
contract periods with their company’s fis-
cal year, Galligan said. He estimates that 
only about 5 to 10 percent of transpacific 
contracts don’t cover the traditional May- 
to-April period.

“I think we’ 11 see this evolve,” he added. 
“If you talk to me next year, it may be 10 to 
15 percent.”

Over the last two years, shippers have 
stopped signing j oint service contracts with 
multiple conference carriers and switched 
to service contracts with individual carri-
ers.

Galligan said that it used to be typical for 
a shipper to enter into a joint contract with 
nine conference carriers, and to have indi-
vidual contracts with another one or two 
non-conference carriers. Now, shippers 
tend to use only about two former confer-
ence carriers and one of two former non-

conference lines, he said.
“Shippers are being a bit more selective 

with the carriers they do business with,” he 
said. “This means that most of the con-
tracts get a bit more customized.”

Rate Increases. Carriers have obtained 
price increases both eastbound and west-
bound as part of the latest service contracts, 
but not the full $400-per-40-foot-container 
eastbound price rises they had sought.

Jim Galligan
VP of marketing & price 

administration, 
Mitsui O.S.K. Lines 

(America)

“Shippers are being a bit 
more selective with the 

carriers they do business 
with. This means that most 

o f the contracts get 
a bit more customized. ”

Westbound, rates on new contracts in-
creased about $100 to $200 per container 
in May.

“Carriers implemented quite a bit of an 
increase” westbound, said Cas Pouderoyen, 
president of Conterm Consolidation Ser-
vices. “Westbound, we suffer from the 
strong dollar... but the base (export) com-
modities are doing better in Asia.”

Following the sharp rise in marine fuel 
prices since last year, transpacific freight 
rates now include higher bunker charges.

Carriers of the eastbound Transpacific 
Stabilization Agreement and the West-
bound Transpacific Stabilization Agree-
ment have sought to introduce an “interim

assessment charge” of $80 per 40-foot con-
tainer, effective May 1.

“In some cases, carriers have double 
bunker surcharges,” said Pouderoyen, at 
Conterm Consolidation Services.

Boom In Traffic. The traditional mid-
year increase in eastbound traffic volumes 
seemed to have started as early as in the first 
quarter this year.

In the first quarter, eastbound traffic was 
14 percent above the year-earlier volume.

According to industry sources, April and 
the first part of May were off slightly, 
eastbound, due to a slowdown of cargo 
during Golden Week in Japan and Labor 
Day celebrations in China. Also, customers 
withheld cargo amid contract negotiations.

Overall, a strong peak season is expected 
from June or July.

“The market is gaining a lot of strength 
now,” said Steve Taylor, vice president, 
marketing and sales, at China Shipping 
North America (Agencies) Inc., the U.S. 
organization of Shanghai-based China Ship-
ping Group.

Taylor said that the beginning of the 
year, usually a quiet period of the year, has 
seen a high volume of cargo.

“The market seems to have maintained 
its strength over the entire year” and lost 
some its seasonal variations, he added.

Many ocean carriers are running full 
eastbound as the peak season starts.

“W e’re looking at a strong June,” 
Galligan said.

Capacity. Carriers are adding some ca-
pacity in the transpacific, particularly to the 
U.S. East Coast. China Ocean Shipping 
Co., “K” Line, Yangming Marine Trans-
port, CMA CGM, China Shipping Group 
and P&O Nedlloyd have recently com-
menced all-water Asia/U .S. East Coast ser-
vices.

Evergreen Line will launch a weekly 
Asia/Panama/U.S. East Coast container 
service in July that will complement its 
existing eastbound and westbound round- 
the-world services.

Evergreen’s AUE service will employ 
nine vessels and will call at the ports of 
Hong Kong, Kaohsiung, Coco Solo in 
Panama, New York, Norfolk and Savan-
nah. The service will add about 110,000 
TEUs of one-way annual capacity to the 
booming transpacific trade.

Taylor said that China Shipping’s new 
Asia/U.S. East Coast service is “nearly full 
to Asia.”

He said there has been a definite pickup 
in westbound cargo volumes, but carriers 
would like to see increases on current freight 
rates. ■
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Open space
Shippers and forw arders could be screaming 

fo r  elbow room this fall.

B y  G o r d o n  F o r s y t h

A ir freight executives expect another 
record peak shipping season in the 
fourth quarter this year. And ca-

pacity out of Asia’s major gateways will be 
tight — very tight.

Pick the origin — Singapore, Seoul, 
Jakarta, Taipei, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Ma-
laysia. Air freight traffic in the usually slow 
first quarter was up 15 to 25 percent year- 
over-year across the board.

Analysts had expected a slowdown due 
to inventory stockpiling for Y2K. That didn’t 
happen. Instead, air cargo carriers say buoy-
ant air freight demand in the first quarter 
could continue right through to January. At 
the same time, there is less capacity to meet 
an Asian shipping surge this fall that is 
expected to top last year’s.

“My guess is that, based on everything we 
are seeing and hearing right now, it will be yet 
another record fourth quarter,” said Richard 
H. Shuyler, executive vice president of Atlas 
Air Inc., the U.S.-based wet-lease cargo air-
line. “There is continued economic growth 
everywhere and that just fuels more demand 
for consumer goods, if nothing else.”

Gearing Up. Atlas, which flies freight-
ers under contract for several major Asian 
airlines, has purchased three B747-300 
combis for conversion into full-freighter 
configuration by the end of the year.

And Atlas isn’t the only one expecting 
big returns. All-cargo carriers active in the 
transpacific trade are adding lift in anticipa-
tion of booming demand for Asian exports.

Korean Air Lines, Asia’s largest air 
freight carrier, has signed leases for two 
Atlas freighters — a B747-400 and a B747- 
200 — in recent months.

Asiana Airlines, Korean’s neighbor and 
also a major cargo carrier, recently entered 
into an agreement with Cargolux Airlines 
International to share space on a Cargolux 
B747-400 flying between Seoul and Lux-
embourg.

Cathay Pacific Airways, Hong Kong’s 
dominant freight carrier, will add San Fran-
cisco to a North American network that 
includes Los Angeles, Chicago, New York 
and Vancouver in September. It will also

“ We are starting 
to see requests come 

in for dedicated charters 
from freight forwarders 

who are very nervous 
right now. This year hasn’t 

seen a slow season”

Ranjit Seth,
commercial VP for Asia, 
Evergreen International 
Airlines

take delivery of the first of three B747-400s 
it has ordered from Boeing in time for the 
fall peak season.

Evergreen International Airlines, a sched-
uled and charter cargo carrier based in Or-
egon, began regular B747 freighter flights 
to Singapore for the first time this year. It 
already plans to boost the frequency of that 
service to three times a week to meet for-
warder requests for more lift this fall.

Forwarders began calling Evergreen in 
May asking about capacity.

“Space is getting even tighter,” said Ranjit 
Seth, Evergreen’s commercial vice president 
for Asia. “We are starting to see requests 
come in for dedicated charters from freight 
forwarders who are very nervous right now. 
This year hasn’t seen a slow season.” 

Northwest Airlines, which operates its 
transpacific freighter network using Tokyo 
as a transshipment hub between the United 
States and points deeper in Asia, has also 
begun to field charter inquiries from for-
warders. “We are already discussing char-
ter operations with some large forwarders, 
who are saying that capacity supply is tighter 
this year than last,” said Jim Friedel, vice 
president and general manager of North-
west Cargo. “This appears to be true in all 
Asia origins — including Hong Kong, 
Singapore, China, and Japan.”

Several trends are conspiring to make the

fourth quarter especially hectic for logistics 
managers.

First and foremost, exports are booming 
out of Asia. In the first three months of this 
year, exports to the United States from 
China and Korea grew a whopping 21 per-
cent and 37 percent, respectively. Trade out 
of Asia’s other key manufacturing loca-
tions was also booming. Japan exports to 
the United States increased 12 percent. 
Exports from Hong Kong, Taiwan and 
Singapore were up 18 percent, 14 percent 
and 2 percent, respectively.

“The Asian economies that suffered sig-
nificant downturns in 1998 have recovered 
more quickly than expectations,” said 
Raymond Jewell, cargo marketing manager 
for Cathay Pacific in Hong Kong. “This has 
helped stimulate intra-Asian demand. I ex-
pect this to continue and the Japanese 
economy should continue its slow climb out 
of recession for the remainder of the year.” 

Asia’s beleaguered tigers have come roar-
ing back. With currencies worth as much as 
20 percent less vs. the dollar than they were 
two years ago, Asia has again become a 
powerful export machine.

The recovery “is export led,” Evergreen’s 
Seth said. “Singapore has had 20 percent 
growth in manufacturing and electronics. 
Singapore has become a place that makes 
things. They produce a lot of the raw mate-
rials in China, but they are assembling them 
in Singapore and shipping them to the U.S.” 

U.S. buyers are spending the same cash 
in Asia that they did two years ago, he said, 
“but they are getting much more bang for 
their buck ... The U.S. consumer just can’t 
stop consuming.”

Indeed, a booming U.S. economy and a 
strong U.S. dollar have helped pull Asia from 
the precipice of financial ruin. As long as 
U.S. consumers keep purchasing designer 
clothes and investing in laptops, palm-tops, 
personal computers and mobile phones, 
Asia’s manufacturing community will have 
somewhere to sell their goods and services.

U.S. high-tech companies are outsourcing 
more of their manufacturing and sourcing 
operations to third parties — companies 
like Solectron Corp., SCI Systems Inc. and 
Flextronics International Ltd. That has and 
will continue to push chip and computer 
assembly and manufacture to Asia.

Compaq Computer Corp. recently an-
nounced it was going to boost the manufac-
turing business it does in Korea by 50 
percent this year.

Singapore-based Flextronics landed a 
five-year $30-billion deal with Motorola 
Inc. in May to build, source and assemble 
components and finished product for the 
mobile phone giant.

Likewise, Solectron signed a four-year
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$ 10-billion deal to provide global sourcing, 
manufacturing and supply chain manage-
ment services to Nortel Networks.

By themselves, these announcements mean 
little to the overall world of freight. Taken 
together, they equal big boosts in air trade — 
and a lot of that trade will come from Asia.

“You see boxes from Gap, The Limited, 
DKNY and Liz Claiborne from Jakarta. 
And you see, from Singapore, Hewlett- 
Packard, Canon, IBM, Sony and Compaq,” 
Seth said. “In Hong Kong it is a mix of 
electronics and garments. And in Taipei it is 
all electronics again.

“We operate for the high-end electronics 
and the high-end garments sector.”

Capacity Drain. ForU.S. importers that 
want to ship consumer goods in September 
and October to ensure their safe arrival on 
the shelves by the holidays, the added high- 
tech trade from Asia means tight capacity.

Airlines and forwarders expect freight-
ers flying east over the Pacific to be teeming 
with garments and electronics this fall, leav-
ing less space than usual for this year’s hot 
Christmas items. Surging demand this year 
for personal computers and mobile phones 
won’t help.

“Y ou are seeing growth everywhere. And 
people like Kitty Hawk, they have gone

Asian exports to the U.S.
(Jan.-Mar. 2000, in billions of US$)

Country Exports % chng 
over 1999

Japan 34.8 12%
China 19.9 21%
Taiwan 9.1 14%
Korea 8.9 37%
Singapore 4.3 2%
Hong Kong 2.6 18%

Source: U.S. Commerce Department.

from the market. These were some of the 
people that did not price as prudently in this 
market,” Seth said. “And it was a wake-up 
call for a lot of other carriers.”

The decline in freighter capacity is not 
restricted to the transpacific. Atlas Air is busy 
because operators are beginning to leave the 
market in trade lanes the world over.

Kitty Hawk is just one example. Fine Air 
is in trouble. Tower Air is bankrupt. Polar Air 
Cargo may be nearing the end of its nine 
lives. City Bird in Europe exited the all-cargo 
market less than a year after entering it. 

With less open space to choose from,

shippers likely will have to get used to paying 
higher rates for reliable air freight service. 
They will almost certainly have to pay more 
for service over the Pacific this fall.

“We are seeing a good amount of capac-
ity coming out of the marketplace,” Shuyler 
said. “We have also gone through that pe-
riod of time with the Asian financial crisis 
two years ago, when basically any signifi-
cant orders of freighter aircraft — or any 
significant orders of aircraft, period— were 
not being made. So, you have got an inter-
esting situation. Basically, all of Asia has 
recovered, but there is no additional capac-
ity to take care of that other than what guys 
like ourselves are providing.”

The airlines have to raise rates eastbound 
because they are taking such a beating on 
the westbound leg. Rates westbound have 
fallen as U.S. exports have continued to 
slump. And some airlines say they can’t 
find freight even with lower rates.

“You can’t fill planes anymore,” Seth 
said. “Positioning aircraft in Asia has be-
come a two-fold problem. The rates have 
come down, and there is no volume.”

Industry sources say Cathay, the market 
leader in Hong Kong, expects to raise rate to 
the United States this year by about 10 to 15 
percent in July to a minimum $1.80 per 
pound. ■

BobThe world according to
It’s 9:17 a.m. and Bob has insured all 

of his shipments with CargoCover. 

N o paperwork, no hassles, no delays, 

no problem. His clients are happy, 

his shipments are covered and Bob’s 

ready to  seize the day. B e  like Bob!

C a rg o C o v e r. com
Your on-line source for fast and easy cargo insurance

Bob R isch .TNT W orldw ide  
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BAR

BARBAR

W h o ’s
m a k i n g
m o n ey?

Many liner shipping 
companies report 

higher profits fo r  1999. 
Some are rediscovering 

profits after losses 
in previous years.

B y  P h i l i p  D a m a s

Sum m ary survey findings
•  Fewer liner shipping companies traded in the red in 1999.
•  1999 was a good year for most carriers.
•  Large differences in operating profits rem ain between the m ost profit-
able and least profitable carriers.
•  M ergers and takeovers have not produced superior profit results so far.
•  M ajor carriers grab a larger share o f the w orld’s container traffic.
•  Freight rates stabilize overall.
•  Companies with poor results exit liner shipping.
•  As an industry, liner shipping has comparatively poor profit returns.
•  Questions remain about the industry’s ability to attract long-term  capital.
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F or many shipping lines, particularly those engaged in 
the Asian trades, 1999 proved to be the year of a long- 
awaited financial turnaround.

Compared to 1998, when the Asian crisis wreaked havoc on 
the trade’s container balances and undermined carriers’ prof-
its, 1999 was a welcome relief.

“As the industry shifted focus in 1999 to restoring its 
financial health and repairing financial damage done in 1997- 
1998, rates recovered,” said C.C. Tung, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Orient Overseas (International) Ltd., the 
parent company of OOCL.

Three major carriers —  OOCL, Zim Israel Navigation and 
Neptune Orient Lines —  returned to the black in 1999.

OOIL reported net profits attributable to shareholders of $62 
million for 1999, as compared 
to a net loss of $300,000 in
1998. Operating profit for 1999 
was $111 million, an increase 
of 131 percent on the $48 mil-
lion profit for the previous year.

Zim made a net profit in 1999, 
after several years of red ink, 
and saw its operating profit 
jump by 50 percent last year, to 
$96 million.

Neptune Orient Lines, the 
parent company of APL, re-
turned a net profit of S$ 159 
million ($94 million) last year, 
compared to annual losses of 
S$423 million ($256 million) in 1998 and S$297 million ($178 
million) in 1996.

“Our APL liner business improved, with transpacific east- 
bound and the intra-Asia trades in particular improving as the 
Asian economies rebounded,” a spokesman for NOL said, 
commenting on the 1999 results.

NOL’s operating profit for the year was S$592 million 
($349 million), compared to a loss of S$107 million ($69 
million) in 1998. However, the 1999 operating profit includes 
large one-off capital gains, including a net profit of S$285 
million ($167 million) on the sale of APL’s former stacktrain 
services business. Excluding non-recurring items, NOL’s op-
erating profit for 1999 was S$375 million ($221 million), the 
company said.

Ups And Downs. The overall trend among shipping lines 
in 1999 was a profit improvement last year, profit figures 
compiled by American Shipper show. Liner shipping compa-
nies’ average operating profit as a proportion of revenues 
increased from about 4.5 percent to 5 percent.

There were exceptions to this upward trend.
CP Ships, Tropical Shipping, Hyundai Merchant Marine, 

Atlantic Container Line and P&O Nedlloyd were among the 
carriers that reported lower operating results last year (see 
chart “Carriers’ operating profits 1998 - 1999”).

Why?
ACL blamed the decline in profit on eroding transatlantic 

freight rates during 1999. “Average container rates achieved

during the year were the lowest in the company’s 32-year 
history,” a spokesman for ACL said.

Several other carriers are known to have lost money in the 
transatlantic trade last year.

CP Ships, the parent company of transatlantic operators 
Lykes Lines, TMM Lines, Canada Maritime, Cast and Contship 
Containerlines, reported average freight rate reductions of 14 
percent in 1999. CP Ships remained in the black, but it saw its 
operating margin drop from 6.1 percent in 1998 to 4.6 percent 
last year.

Carriers’ profits were also undermined last year by the 
economic downturn and overcapacity problems in the South 
American trades.

Hamburg-Sud, the parent company of Columbus Line,
T ransroll International, Alianca 
and other north/south carriers, 
reported “substantial losses in 
1999.” The German shipping 
group did not disclose the fig-
ures involved.

“Weaknesses in the South 
American economies and com- 
p e titiv e  p ressu res  in the 
Australasian trades adversely 
affected the profitability of the 
north/south trades which are 
particularly important to P&O 
Nedlloyd,” a spokesman for the 
Anglo-Dutch carrier said. “The 
North Atlantic trade also dete-

riorated significantly compared with the previous year.”
By contrast, carriers reported big improvements in profits 

made on their transpacific shipping activities. This was helped 
considerably by the eastbound Pacific rate increase of $900 per 
40-foot introduced in May 1999.

“In the second half of 1999, we built profitability back into 
the business,” said Flemming Jacobs, president and CEO of 
NOL and CEO of APL. NOL said that 
cost reductions and growth in its logis-
tics activities also contributed to its im-
proved profit results.

In the westbound transpacific trade 
to Asia, though, freight rates fell sig-
nificantly, but this was offset by im-
proved container balances, NOL said.

“We achieved freight rate increases 
in 1999 for cargoes from Asia to North 
America,” a spokesman for OOCL said.
“A similar pattern emerged in the Asia/
Europe trade and freight rate increases 
were achieved in increments over the second half of the year 
for cargo outbound from Asia to Europe.”

Withdrawals, Concentration. The law of survival of 
the fittest applies to container shipping, too.

Two carriers that ranked near the bottom of last year’s 
profitability ranking (June 1999 American Shipper, page 28) 
have since withdrawn from international container shipping.

“As the industry shifted focus in 1999 
to restoring its financial 
health and repairing 
financial damage done 
in 1997-1998, rates 
recovered. ”

C.C. Tung
chairman & chief executive officer,
Orient Overseas (International) Ltd.
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They are Sea-Land Service Inc. (then owned by CSX Corp.) 
and the Transportacion Maritima Mexicana group. Both com-
panies reported net losses in 1998 and in 1999.

CSX sold Sea-Land’s international liner business to the A. P. 
Moller/Maersk Line group. CSX retained its domestic con-
tainer shipping business (now named CSX Lines) and its 
container terminal activities (CSX World Terminals). CSX 
said that the domestic container shipping business and interna-
tional terminal management activities operate “in more stable 
environments” than international container shipping lines.

Transportacion Maritima Mexicana also moved out of the 
international container shipping business, selling its share in 
the Americana Ships joint venture and in TMM Lines to CP 
Ships.

American Shipper’s annual profitability ranking of shipping 
companies and shipping groups (see “Shipping lines ranked by 
1999 operating profit”) found wide differences between the 
highest and the lowest profit margins.

One thing that the profit ranking doesn’t show, however, is 
that the big merged or acquisitive groups are any more profit-
able than their smaller competitors. After two years of losses, 
NOL/APL now has an operating margin of 5.2 percent (exclud-
ing the effect of one-off capital gains) that is about the average 
for the industry. P&O Nedlloyd, the product of the merger 
between P&O Containers and Nedlloyd Lines, is below the 
average operating profit margin of 5 percent.

The argument that big is beautiful in container shipping has 
yet to be proved in terms of profitability.

It isn’t clear yet whether A.P. Moller’ s takeover of Safmarine 
in early 1999 and Sea-Land last December will result in 
improved profit results.

A.P. Moller, the parent company of Maersk Sealand, re-
ported a 62-percent fall in net profit, to DKr236 million ($33 
million), for its Tankers and Liners partnership arm for 1999. 
This drop in profit was affected by a DKr560-million ($77- 
million) implementation charge related to the Sea-Land take-
over.

Before the Sea-Land implementation charge, the Tankers 
and Liners arm made a profit of DKr796 million ($110 million) 
last year, down from D K rl.32 billion in 1998.

The business taken over from Sea-Land Service, however, 
had no significant influence on revenues, as the acquisition 
was completed on Dec. 10.

The Danish group does not disclose 
separate results for Maersk Sealand, 
nor has it for Maersk Line in the past.

A.P. Moller said that 1999 saw a 
general increase in total cargo volumes 
for its container vessels. “Average rates 
were below those of 1998, but owing to 
effective cost control and the increased 
cargo volumes, the result was above 
that o f 1998,” the company said.

Asked about the expected return on 
its $800-million takeover of Sea-Land's 
international activities. Per Moller, se-
nior vice president of A.P. Moller, said: “We don’t do this sort 
of investment if we don’t see that it is healthy.”

Bernd Wrede, chairman of Hapag-Lloyd recently expressed 
doubts about the financial case for mergers and takeovers in 
liner shipping.

“We feel we have reached a very competitive position,” he

Bernd Wrede
chairman,

Hapag-Lloyd

C arriers operating profit 1998 vs. 1999
(In $ millions; percentage changed from 1998 to 1999)
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Shipping lines ranked by 1999 operating profit
All figures are in million U.S. dollars/m illions o f local currency when specified

Rank/carrier OPERATING PROFIT NET PROFIT (LOSS)
Total as % of as % of

revenues Amount revenues Amount revenues

1. Matson S747 $84 11.2% n/a n/a
2. Tropical Shipping $230 $23 10.0% n/a n/a
3. Evergreen Marine Corp. (7) $1,711 $121 7.1% $30 1.8%

NTS 52,703 3,742 933
4. Hyundai Merchant Marine $4,250 $299 7.0% $126 3.0

Won 4,836,488 340,158 142,935
5. Mitsui O.S.K. Lines (2) $8,307 $578 7.0% $78 0.9

Yen 881,807 61,320 8,324
6. Wan Hai $891 $60 6.8% $78 8.8

NTS 27,450 1,854 2,414
7. Atlantic Container Line S264 $18 6.7% $8 3.0

SKr 2,221 149 67
8. NYK (2) $10,386 $668 6.4% $149 1.4

Yen 1,102,433 70,869 15,795
9. A.P. Moller (tankers/liners) (1) $5,886 $368 6.3% $33 0.6

DKr 42,553 2,661 236
10. Zim Israel Navigation $1,590 $96 6.0% $25 1.6
11. “ K”  Line (2) $4,576 $253 5.5% $64 1.4

Yen 485,693 26,817 6,843
12. United Arab Shipping Co. $639 $35 5.5% $20 3.1%
13. OOIL (parent of OOCL) S2 139 $111 5.2% $62 2.9
14. NOL/APL (3) $4,277 $221 5.2% $94 2.2

S$ 7,249 375 159
15. Hanjin Shipping $4,181 $212 5.1% $32 0.8

Won 4,757,441 240,971 36,798
16. CMA CGM $1,496 $71 4.7% $49 3.3

FFr 9,547 454 312
17. CP Ships (4) $1,917 $88 4.6% $58 3.0

C$ 2,799 129 85
18. Yangming Marine Transport $1,466 $50 3.4% $54 3.7

NTS 45,168 1,529 1,675
19. Cia Sud Americana de Vapores S 1.060 $36 3.3% $31 2.9
20. Hapag-Lloyd (shipping division) (5) $1,632 $53 3.2% n/a n/a

DM 3,100 100 n/a

21. Sea-Land Service (6) $3,809 $115 3.0% ($326) (8.6)
22. P&O Nedlloyd Container Line $3,661 $7 0.2% ($51) (1.4)
23. Trailer Bridge $89 $0 0.0% (S2) (2.2)

Notes:
The operating profit is defined as profit from normal activities before finance, except for Hapag-Lloyd, for whom operating profit is afterfinancial 
items.
(1) The results for A. P. Moller are those of its Tankers and Liners in Partnership unit. Separate figures for Maersk Sealand are not published. 
A.P. Moller is the parent of Safmarine.

(2) The results for NYK, Mitsui O.S.K. Lines and “K” Line are those for their financial year ended March 31, 2000.

(3) NOL’s operating profit for 1999 has been adjusted to exclude one-off gains on the sale of assets.

(4) CP Ships is the parent company of Canada Maritime, Cast, Lykes, Contship, TMM Lines and Australia New Zealand Direct Line.

(5) The results for Hapag-Lloyd are for its financial year ended September 1999.

(6) Sea-Land’s international liner services were sold to A.P. Moller in December 1999. The operating income for Sea-Land has been adjusted 
to exclude the one-off loss on the sale to A.P. Moller.

(7) The results for Evergreen are those of the listed arm of the group, Evergreen Marine Corp.

(8) The results for United Arab Shipping Co. are preliminary.

Source: ComPairData, the global shipping database. More details are available online at www.compairdata.com.
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M ajor carriers’ TEU volumes 1998-1999
(In million TEUs; percentage changed from 1998 to 1999)

12%

1998

1999

6% 6% 6% 21% 20%

IIIIII ilil liii ii fill ii ii 33%

1998 1999 % change
Total of 19 major carriers 36.2 40.6 12%
All other carriers 10.8 9.4 -13%
World traffic 47 50 6%

Notes: The annual volume figures are rounded to the nearest 100,000 TEUs. 
* Figures are estimated.
** The figures for Hapag-Lloyd are for the fiscal years ended Sept. 30.

Source: Carriers and research by American Shipper. 
said. A takeover in liner shipping would involve buying 
another carrier with comparable activities, rather than with 
complementary activities, he said.

In 1999, several smaller niche or specialized carriers such as 
Matson, Tropical Shipping, Wan Hai Lines and Atlantic Con-
tainer Line had better operating 
margins than bigger, acquisi-
tion-driven competitors such as 
NOL/APL, CMA CGM, CP 
Ships and P&O N edlloyd,
American Shipper’s profitabil-
ity ranking shows.

For Matson, though, the com-
parison is somewhat mislead-
ing because this carrier operates
in a U.S. domestic trade protected from international compe-
tition.

Matson has the best operating margin of all the shipping 
companies surveyed.

Industry Stabilization. In 1999, global commerce en-
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joyed volume growth and ship capacity expanded moderately. 
Worldwide container shipping traffic expanded about 6 per-
cent, according to industry sources, a much higher growth rate 
than in 1998.

Major carriers increased their volumes vigorously, by tak-
ing market share away from 
smaller carriers (see “Major 
carriers’ TEU volumes 1998- 
1999”).

Average freight rates across 
all trades were virtually un-
changed in 1999. In other 
words, they have stabilized af-
ter years of decline. Certain 
carriers reported lower aver-

age freight rates for 1999, while others saw average rates 
increase.

“During 1999, a certain improvement was visible in the 
freight rates levels of several trade routes, as well as an 
improvement in ships’ usage,” a spokesman for Zim said. The 
Israeli-based carrier said that it lowered its expenses last year

“Profits in container shipping are slim 
... and current returns are often below 
the cost o f capital. ”

Mercer Management Consulting
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to improve its profit results.
Figures obtained by Ameri-

can Shipper show that carriers 
had an average revenue of about 
$1,300 on each TEU carried in 
1999 (see “Facts and figures — 
container shipping in 1999”).
True, average figures hide varia-
tions between rate trends in dif-
ferent trade lanes and different 
directions. However, they show 
that, overall, carriers have been 
able to increase profits in an 
environment without increases 
in average freight rates.

For the current year, the situ-
ation is going to be different.
Rate increases announced or 
introduced in many trades since 
the beginning of the year, in-
cluding in the Pacific, the At-
lantic, Asia/Europe and the 
South American trades, are ex-
pected to boost carriers’ annual 
profit results.

In a U.S. context, deregula-
tion introduced by the Ocean Shipping Reform Act enacted in 
May 1999 hasn’t applied a downward impact on freight rates 
nor on carrier profitability in 1999.

Last year, shipping lines also benefited from a lull in the 
delivery of new containerships.

“The growth rate of the world containership fleet is slowing 
down, with an increase of only 5.1 percent during 1999, 
compared with 11 percent for the year 1998 and 15 percent for 
1997,” said Alphaliner, a shipping consultancy firm.

But the poor profitability of the liner shipping industry 
remains endemic.

Attracting Investors. The improvement in carriers’ oper-
ating profits in 1999 was a low base.

Liner shipping doesn’t have a good profitability track record 
to attract investors.

Several companies that are exposed to the discipline and 
expectations of the stock market have exited the liner shipping 
business. Recent examples are CSX Corp., the Transportacion 
Maritima Mexicana group and the former American President 
Companies.

But Preussag AG, the parent company of Hapag-Lloyd, 
recently announced plans to float about 50 percent of the shares 
of its shipping and logistics subsidiary. The Peninsular & 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. and the Royal Nedlloyd Group 
also intend to list P&O Nedlloyd, although the recent results of 
the company suggest that its profitability will have to be 
restored before this happens.

P&O Nedlloyd Container Line had a group return on capital 
employed of only about 0.3 percent in 1999.

NOL’s operating profit before one-off items of S$375 mil-
lion on capital employed of S$5.4 billion produced a 7-percent 
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return on capital employed.
O O IL/O O C L’s operating 

profit before financing of $ 111 
million on capital employed of 
$1.45 billion translated into a 
7 .5-percent return on capital for
1999.

Overall, investors could have 
earned similar returns on their 
capital by putting it into the 
bank —  without all the risks 
associated with volatility, cy-
clical overcapacity and trade 
downturns in international liner 
shipping.

It would seem that the liner 
shipping industry’s lack of 
stock market attraction would 
have serious consequences for 
the ability of container ship-
ping lines to raise long-term 
capital for capacity invest-
ments.

The paradox of this business 
is that poor returns have not 
restrained ocean carriers’ ac-

cess to capital, nor their willingness to invest billions in new 
ships, containers and other assets.

Recent revenue and volume figures show the scale of opera-
tions required to run a business in liner shipping. A typical 
major containership operator moves about 2 million TEUs a 
year, has container shipping revenues of some $2.3 billion a 
year and earns an average operating profit of between $100 
million and $150 million.

Comparing Industries. A study by Mercer Management 
Consulting presented to a hearing of the U.S. House Judiciary 
Committee in March showed that ocean carriers had average 
operating margins of 5 percent during the 1993-1997 period. 
This compared with profit margins of 25 percent for railroads, 
13 percent for air parcel companies, 12 percent for truckload 
operators and 7 percent for less-than-truckload companies.

“Profits in container shipping are slim ... and current returns 
are often below the cost of capital,” Mercer Management said.

“Despite some recent consolidations, the liner shipping 
industry remains highly fragmented and competitive,” said 
John Clancey, chairman of Maersk Inc. and Tim Rhein, chair-
man of APL Ltd., in a joint statement to the U.S. House 
Judiciary Committee hearing.

“None of the top 10 carriers has more than 9 percent of the 
world vessel capacity, and even the top 20 carriers combined 
account for only about half of world vessel capacity,” their 
joint statement said.

“Put simply, liner shipping is a marginal business, and has 
been so for some time,” they added.

Container shipping companies need to improve their profits 
further this year if they want their industry to cover their cost of 
capital. ■

FACTS A N D  FIG U R ES  
Container shipping in 1999

World box traffic 50 million TEUs (up 6% from 
1998)

3-million-plus-TEU Maersk Sealand. Evergreen/ 
carriers Uniglory, COSCO

2-million-plus-TEU P&O Nedlloyd, APL 
carriers

1-million-plus-TEU Hanjin, NYK, OOCL, Mitsui O.S.K.
Lines, Mediterranean Shipping, 
Hyundai, Hapag-Lloyd, Wan Hai, 
CP Ships, CMA CGM, Yangming, 
Zim, “K” Line

Average revenue $ 1,300 (same as in 1998)
per TEU

C arriers’ average 5.5% in 1999
operating margin 4.5% in 1998

Source: Carriers and research by American Shipper.
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Privratsky puts stamp on MTMC
U.S. Arm y logistics unit begins reorganization, 

reduces operations costs.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

L ess than a year into his command, 
Maj. Gen. Kenneth L. Privratsky is 
making good on his promise to turn 

the U.S. Military Traffic Management Com-
mand into a more efficient operation.

MTMC, the ocean and overland logistics 
management arm of the armed forces, has 
announced several big changes that will 
impact how the agency serves U.S. troops 
overseas.

During the next several months, the 
agency will consolidate finance, personnel 
and logistics work at its headquarters in 
Alexandria, Va. MTMC will also reduce 
staff sizes where necessary and streamline 
military transportation units.

MTMC began reviewing its work pro-
cesses from the entry level on up last fall. 
With help from the Logistics Management 
Institute in McLean, Va., the agency pro-
posed sweeping changes to its operations in 
May, which became effective in mid-June.

“The focus of the proposal is to take 
advantage of automation and communica-
tions technology to reduce bureaucratic lay-
ering and speed our work process flow,” 
Privratsky said.

Privratsky has 30 years of military logis-
tics management experience. He served as 
commander of the Defense Logistics 
Agency’s Defense Distribution Center in 
1997. Before taking command of MTMC, 
Privratsky was director of transportation, 
energy and troop support for the Army.

In February, he oversaw the relocation of 
MTMC’s headquarters from a 35-year-old 
office building in Falls Church, Va., to Alex-
andria. The new larger facility has room for 
800 computer stations for the command’s 
military and civilian work force. There are 
also 375 workstations for contractor staff.

Privratsky has also spearheaded a num-
ber of cost reductions throughout the agency. 
Nine months into this year’s budget, MTMC 
is expected to reduce its operations costs by 
$47 million, or by 5 percent of its $877 
million budget.

Starting Oct. 1, MTMC cut its employee 
travel budget in half to $5.35 million this 
year. Significant savings were also achieved 
through MTMC’s Universal Services Con-

Maj. Gen. Kenneth Privratsky
U.S. Military Traffic Management 

Command

tract 2 with 13 ocean carriers. The cost 
savings to the agency from the year-long 
contract, which started Feb. 13, are esti-
mated at $30 million to $35 million. Other 
savings were found in costs of supplies, 
labor, equipment and services.

Col. Clark C. Hall
chief o f staff, 

U.S. Military Traffic 
Management 

Command

“MTMC has gained a lot 
of trust and confidence from 

the carriers in what we’re 
doing to change the agency.

We’re not going to do 
anything to distress them.

This current centralization effort will fo-
cus on better ways to manage the agency’s 
documentation, budgeting and invoice pro-
cessing.“The computer helps us to centralize 
our processes,” said Col. Clark C. Hall, chief 
of staff at MTMC headquarters. “We’re able 
to reap the benefits of doing more with less.” 

Other savings will result from consoli-
dating liner documentation for movements 
by commercial carriers at MTMC’s De-
ployment Support Command at Fort Eustis, 
Va. The agency has been careful to keep the 
carriers informed of these changes.

“MTMC has gained a lot of trust and 
confidence from the carriers in what we’re 
doing tochange the agency,” Hall said. “We’re 
not going to do anything to distress them.” 

MTMC has also proposed to reorganize 
its 25 military transportation units in the 
United States and worldwide to be more 
uniform in size and composition.

The proposal, which could be implemented 
in the next three to four months, will reorga-
nize the groups to near-similar structures and 
job titles, in standard 26-member organiza-
tions. The groups currently range from 19 to 
84 positions, so most will decrease in size 
while a few will experience increases.

“The irony is that one of our hardest- 
working battalions in Bahrain, Southwest 
Asia, has the smallest strength of any of our 
units,” Privratsky said. The 831st Trans-
portation Battalion in Bahrain will gain 12 
positions — two soldiers and 10 civilians. 
The 839th Transportation Battalion in 
Livorno, Italy, also gained nine positions.

At other MTMC units, there will be sub-
stantial cutbacks. The 596th Transporta-
tion Group in Beaumont, Texas, will convert 
to a standard battalion. The organization 
will drop in size from 42 to 26. Similarly, 
the 842nd Transportation Battalion at Fort 
Monmouth, N.J., will switch to a company, 
a size reduction of 32 to 17 personnel. The 
956th Transportation Company in Anchor-
age, Alaska, will convert to a detachment of 
the 833rd Transportation Battalion in Se-
attle. The unit commander’s position, in 
this case, will be eliminated.

MTMC said overall size at its worldwide 
port locations would decline by four offic-
ers, 36 soldiers, 94 civilians and 64 foreign 
nationals.

“We left no stone unturned to deal with 
potentially displaced employees,” Hall said. 
“We’ll pay for relocations and recommend 
them to other agencies.”

As this round of changes settle in place, 
MTMC will consider other ways to in-
crease efficiency of its operations.

“We could have been more aggressive 
with our staff reductions, but we must always 
have enough structure in place to be efficient 
in both times of war and peace,” Hall said. ■
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MTMC’s third-party logistics test
Contract will involve 28 installations scattered 
throughout Alabama, Florida and Georgia.

ATLANTA
The U.S. military is preparing to test 

whether commercial logistics provider can 
better manage its domestic freight move-
ments.

That's a big change for the military, 
which has traditionally managed its own 
transportation anddistributionlogistics. But 
with leaner budgets, the military is starting 
to look to cheaper commercial services to 
manage these processes.

In late May, the Military Traffic Man-
agement Command began soliciting bids 
from commercial logistics providers to man-
age its distribution logistics in the U.S. 
Southeast. The bids were due on June 27.

The agency, which provides ocean and 
overland logistics management to the armed 
forces, will review the bids and pick one 
company to participate in the year-long test, 
starting in September, said Frank Galluzzo, 
director of MTMC’s Distribution Analysis 
Center.

The initial contract, valued at $30 mil-
lion, will involve the movement of about
57,000 shipments among 28 military instal-
lations, including four large Defense Lo-
gistics Agency depots, in Alabama, Florida 
and Georgia. MTMC picked this test site 
because it will cover all the military branches 
and has a wide spectrum of cargo.

The contract, however, will limit the 
logistics provider to which types of cargoes 
it may handle. The cargo will include gen-
eral commodities, such as medical equip-
ment and vehicle parts. It will, for now, 
exclude shipments deemed classified, high 
explosive, small parcel or bulk liquid.

If MTMC likes the results of the Southeast 
test, it has the option of extending the con-
tract for two one-year options, Galluzzo said.

While MTMC has tried to conform more 
to commercial logistics practices, the agency 
will expect the logistics provider in this 
contract to meet some of the agency’s own 
requirements.

MTMC will require the logistics pro-
vider to be part of the PowerTrack Internet- 
based freight payment program, developed 
by Minneapolis-based U.S. Bancorp. 
MTMC pays nearly all of its carriers through 
this system today.

PowerTrack retrieves electronic bills of 
lading from the agency’s system and match-
ing them with a carrier’s delivery informa-
tion. U.S. Bancorp then makes the transfer

from MTMC to the carrier’s bank account. 
MTMC says the service has reduced its pay-
ment cycle to three days, helps to eliminate 
extra paperwork and provides reconciliation 
of bills, cargo tracking and monthly state-
ments to both the agency and carriers.

By Septem ber, MTMC expects

WASHINGTON
At first glance, From2.com looks more 

like a subsidiary of the U.S. Customs Ser-
vice.

That’s because the Internet-based busi-
ness provider has hired a slew of Customs 
officials, including 
former deputy commis-
sioner Samuel H. Banks, 
to further expand its busi-
ness international.

“From2 has always had 
this desire to globalize 
customs operations,” said 
Banks, the company’s 
chief customs officer. “It’s also been my 
vision of where the world ought to go.”

Banks said that when he left Customs 
earlier this year he wasn’t sure exactly what 
he would do. He had thought about lobby-
ing, but it didn’t quite appeal to him. To get 
his feet grounded in the private sector, 
Banks took his first job as a consultant with 
the Air Transport Association.

Then he became interested in the recent 
surge of dot-coms that have entered the 
shipping business. He met with 29-year-old 
Leon Falic, president of From2 in Miami. 
The Falic family also owns and operates 
300 Perfumania outlets.

“Falic talked to me about building a 
company, not an IPO,” Banks said. “That 
appealed to me.”

Banks works closely with Lenny 
Feldman, From2's chief compliance of-
ficer and vice president of customs affairs 
in Washington. Prior to joining From2, 
Feldman spent nine years in Customs’ Of-
fice of Regulations and Rulings.

Together, Feldman and Banks have re-
cruited some of the brightest and up-and- 
coming officials at Customs in recent months. 
They include Josephine Biamonte, Kathy

PowerTrack to cover payments for all of its 
annual 750,000 surface transportation cargo 
moves and 4 million express shipments.

MTMC and the Defense Logistics Agency 
have spent the past two years exploring ways 
to improve the military’s use of transporta-
tion and distribution services. “The best thing 
about this is the teamwork between DLA, 
MTMC and also the military services,” said 
Marian Unterman, traffic management spe-
cialist for the Defense Logistics Agency.

The military has had some success in 
recent years with other commercial logis-
tics contracts, covering movements of 
household goods and personal vehicles. ■

Clark, William Trujillo and Maritza Castro.
“We've been called ‘Customs raiders,’ “ 

Feldman said. “But there’s such a depth of 
knowledge at the agency that I wouldn’t 
worry about all these people coming over to 
our company.”

Most of these former Customs officials 
worked in the Office of Regulations and 
Rulings and are fluent in other languages.

From2 has hired officials from other gov- 
ernment agencies, such as Anthony 
Hardenburgh, a former international trade 
specialist at the Commerce Department. 
The company has also hired licensed cus-
toms brokers from the private sector.

“In the short range, we plan to hire 12 to 
20 people and upwards of 60 people in the 
long range for our trade compliance divi-
sion,” Banks said.

From2 will house the bulk of its trade 
compliance staff in Washington. But the 
company also has offices in Miami for 
Latin American business and San Fran-
cisco to develop business to the Far East.

The company will gather customs proce-
dures and duty information from sources 
around the world. The data will be inter-
preted by the From2 staff and entered into its 
system.

“ We ’ re talking about classifying merchan-
dise globally,” Banks said. “Since From2 
guarantees the quality of its service, the com-
pliance work must be done right up front.”

From2 has already started working with 
some business-to-business and business-to- 
consumer clients that sell over the Internet to 
the Latin American market. They include 
Tiger Direct, Element 7, Cardscan, and Just 
For Feet.

“The technology used must combine lo-
gistics and compliance,” Banks said. “That’s 
what you need to have a seamless process 
from seller to buyer.” ■

Customs officials in e-commerce firm
From2 builds large trade compliance staff.

Banks
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Shippers’ Case Law
Abstracts by Robert Mottley, rmottley@ shippers.com

Downgraded cargo
In December 1996, Koch Shipping Inc. and Mobil Shipping and 

Transportation Co. (MOSAT), through a charter party, fixed a 
79,999-deadweight-ton Liberian-flag tanker, the Wapello, to carry 
a cargo of Algerian Reduced Crude fuel oil from Skikda, Algeria, 
to Corpus Christi, Texas.

Upon the vessel’s arrival, analysts allegedly found that the fuel 
oil had too high a sodium content, from having mixed with salt 
water, to be used as Koch originally intended. U.S. refiners 
typically use Algerian Reduced Crude, or ARC, as feedstock 
material for a Fluid Cat-Cracker (FCC) processing unit for light- 
end petroleum products.

After unsuccessfully trying to sell the allegedly polluted cargo, 
Koch offered the fuel oil to Mobil on a “without prejudice” basis. 
When Mobil rejected that offer. Koch decided to downgrade the 
cargo to its crude inventory, processing the Algerian Reduced 
Crude through other distillation units.

In most such cases, the cargo owner follows the “fair market” 
damage rule. That means, after the damaged cargo is sold for 
whatever it will bring, the cargo owner sues for the difference 
between that amount and the cargo’s fair market value if pristine. 
However, in this circumstance. Koch kept the allegedly damaged 
cargo and downgraded it. The most significant element of Koch’s 
eventual claim was the loss of value of the downgraded barrels 
(about 336,000 barrels), said to be $1,301,027.78, plus interest, 
costs and counsel fees.

This dispute between Koch and Mobil Shipping was arbitrated 
by a three-man panel that held 12 hearings, four in New York and 
eight in Houston, between Sept. 22, 1998 and May 20, 1999, 
involving 17 witnesses. Almost a year later, the arbitrators issued 
their final award.

“While there is no hard evidence of the precise amount of 
seawater remaining in the vessel’s pipelines (after the Wapello 
had been repaired in Cadiz, Spain, prior to loading Koch’s fuel oil 
in Algeria), we know that the pipelines were not fully drained,” the 
panel’s majority stated in its summation. “MOSAT reluctantly 
admitted late in the game that only a small amount of seawater 
remained in the lines; however, we believe it was a substantial 
quantity, and enough to raise the sodium content to a level where 
the ARC could not be safely run through the FCC unit.” Two of 
the three arbitrators found Mobil Shipping to be “negligent and in 
breach of its duty to care for the cargo while it was in its custody. 
The presence of seawater in the vessel’s lines created an unsea-
worthy condition and caused the contamination.”

The third arbitrator dissented at length, saying finally that “the 
fundamental difference between the majority (of the panel) and 
me is that they conclude that Koch established the actual good 
order and condition of the ARC at Skikda, with its attendant 
consequences as to burdens of proof, while I do not.”

The prevailing majority on the panel, in determining damages, 
directed Mobil Shipping to pay Koch $1,471,253.29 for the 
cargo’s loss of value, as well as $267,882.70 for legal fees.

An appendix to the ruling noted that “the panel’s fee for 
rendering this award is $144,512,” with the three arbitrators 
receiving, respectively, $51,295, $48,500, and $44,717 for their 
exertions. “MOSAT shall pay 65 percent of the above sums, and 
Koch, 35 percent,” the appendix specified.

[In the matter o f the arbitration between Koch Shipping Inc., 
Koch Supply & Trading Co., and Koch Refining Co. L.P., as 
voyage charterer, consignee/receiver, and Mobil Shipping and 
Transportation Co., as owner o f the Wapello under an 
ASBATANKVOY Form Charter Party, dated Dec. 12, 1996. 
Arbitrators: Jack Berg, Richard H. Brown Jr., (dissenting), and 
Arthur J. Blank Jr. (chairman o f the panel). Date o f final award: 
May 1. Note: The full text o f the award is available through the 
Society o f Maritime Arbitrators in New York, (212) 587-0033]

General average upheld on appeal
In June 1996, a ship called the Olivebank sailed from Durban, 

South Africa, with a mixed load of cargo that included granite 
blocks, steel wire and earth-moving equipment. Three days later, 
the Olivebank encountered severely rough seas, which soaked the 
after deck. A skylight left open in a room above the alternator 
room allowed incoming seawater to short out the vessel’s two 
active alternators, causing a complete loss of electrical power 
when a third alternator, on standby, did not function as intended. 
Without steering, the Olivebank was tossed at extreme angles, as 
she could not position herself to best withstand the high waves. 
The captain put out a mayday, and contracted with a salvage tug. 
Prior to the arrival of salvors, the ship’s engineers “hot wired” a 
circuit breaker to engage emergency power, managed to start the 
standby alternator, and finally, started the main engines. After 
waiting out the storm, the Olivebank sailed to a port of refuge 
under its own power.

The salvors exercised their salvage lien and threatened to arrest 
the cargo and the ship. Prior to arbitration, the vessel and the cargo 
interests settled with and paid the salvors. The owners of the 
Olivebank then declared general average, forcing the cargo inter-
ests to provide general average bonds and guarantees. Subse-
quently, Folger Coffee and its insurer, Gulf Insurance, sued the 
carrier in a federal district court, arguing that the vessel was not 
entitled to general average and recovery for damage to cargo. 
When the district court ruled against the shipper in 1998, Folger 
and its insurer appealed.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, in its ruling, 
noted that no one had disputed that the bill of lading covering 
cargo aboard the Olivebank required general average contribu-
tion, nor that the events experienced by the ship were sufficient to 
trigger general average.

Under the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act (COGSA), once a 
vessel establishes that a general average act occurred, the cargo 
owner may only avoid liability by proving that the vessel was 
unseaworthy at the start of the voyage, and that the unseaworthi-
ness was the proximate cause of the general average event. The 
appellate panel agreed with the lower court that leaving the 
skylight open was an error of management rather than seaworthi-
ness: “There is a fine line between (such) errors and inaction that 
constitutes a lack of due diligence.”

The appeals court ruled that the district court correctly enforced 
the general average, because the Olivebank had been in a seawor-
thy condition when leaving Durban, and because her loss of power 
was due to "a fortuitous combination” of events.
[Folger Coffee Co. v. Olivebank, et. a l; U.S. Court ofAppeals for  
the Fifth Circuit, No. 98-20630; Date o f ruling: Feb. 3]
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Brokers, Forwarders & NVOs
By Chris Gillis, cgillis@shippers.com

Maron retires from A.N. Deringer
William A. Maron, director of ocean services for A.N. Deringer 

in Valley Stream, N.Y., has decided to call its quits from managing 
day-to-day freight forwarding operations.

Maron a force in the forwarding industry for 45 years, began his 
career as a messenger for his father’s firm, Maron Shipping.

“Many people started out in this business as messengers,” said 
Maron in an interview in the June 1999 issue of 
American Shipper about his life in the business. “It 
gave you a clear picture of how the business 
worked.”

Maron spent the next 20 years working in 
various roles before replacing his father's part-
ner, John Meiser, as president in 1980. He as-
sumed full control of the corporation in 1987 
after his father’s death.

He sold the company to A.N. Deringer in 1997 when he saw the 
need to merge Maron Shipping’s export expertise with the import 
operations of the St. Albans, Vt.-based customs broker.

Maron plans to stay involved in the industry by providing 
consulting to exporters and export management firms. He also 
plans to assist in export seminar activities, such as the National 
Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association of America.

New deputy commissioner of Customs
U.S. Customs Commissioner Raymond W. Kelly has appointed 

Charles W. Winwood deputy commissioner of the agency.
Winwood has been the acting deputy commissioner of Customs 

since the retirement of Samuel H. Banks in early February. As 
deputy commissioner, Winwood reports directly to the commis-
sioner and will oversee the agency’s day-to-day operations.

Winwood has worked for Customs in various roles for 28 years. 
Prior to his appointment to deputy commissioner, he served as the 
assistant commissioner of Customs’ Office of Field Operations.

Proposed extension of MPF to 2010
The Clinton Administration has proposed to extend the Mer-

chandise Processing Fee (MPF) on imports through 2010.
The tax, which is supposed to expire in 2003, was implemented 

under the 1986 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. MPF imposes 
a tax based on the value of imported goods, ranging from $25 to 
$485 per import entry. The money generated from the tax goes into 
the government’s general fund.

In fiscal 1999, MPF generated $900 million on 20.4 million 
import entries. By 2006, MPF would generate as much as $2 billion 
from 50 million entries.

The Treasury Advisory Committee on Commercial Operations 
of the U.S. Customs Service (COAC) has suggested making MPF 
a flat fee for both formal and informal entries and to make sure 
money raised goes towards Customs modernization.

The development of Customs’ future system, the Automated 
Commercial Environment, is expected to cost $1.4 billion over 
four to five years.

COAC recently conducted a questionnaire with the shipping 
industry, regarding how much the industry spends on MPF. The 
group plans to use the results to prepare for discussions with 
congressional budget authorities, said Christine Berghofer, with

Arthur Andersen and a member of COAC.
Some in the industry feel it will be a tough fight to get MPF to 

fund Customs modernization.
“It’s possible to see a bite taken out of it, but I see the bulk of it 

still going into general Treasury funds,” said Jon Kent, Washing-
ton representative for the National Customs Brokers and Forward-
ers Association of America.

“Guaranteed, there are people looking at how to spend this 
money,” said former Customs Commissioner George Weise, who 
recently joined Vastera, an information systems developer. “You 
(the industry) shouldn’t allow it to be extended in any form.”

Fish and Wildlife abandons Customs’ ABI
The U.S. Interior Department’s Fish and Wildlife Service said 

that it would end its electronic interface with Customs' Automated 
Broker Interface system on July 3.

Instead of filing Fish and Wildlife form 3-177 in ABI, importers or 
their customs brokers will only submit the paper form during the 
customs clearance process. Filers must present copies of the cleared 
Fish and Wildlife declarations to Customs to release their shipments.

In the past. Fish and Wildlife’s use of ABI allowed for paperless 
release of certain captive-bred non-protected furs. These types of 
shipments will now come under the document review process.

To ease the transition, Customs recommended filers not to file their 
Fish and Wildlife-related entries in ABI a week before July 3. 
Afterward, filers could resume transmitting ABI entries for cargo 
subject to Fish and Wildlife review, but these entries would require 
submission of paper FWS form 3-177 to both Fish and Wildlife and 
Customs.

Fish and Wildlife announced its intention to abandon ABI last 
December. The agency complained that ABI didn’t adequately 
provide the import-related information that it needed for its en-
forcement work. In addition, the agency complained about the 
amount of data it could release to public and the cost increase of the 
agency’s interface to ABI.

Three associations to hold joint conference in 2001
The Airforwarders Association (AFA), the National Customs 

Brokers and Forwarders Association of America Inc. (NCBFAA) 
and the Air & Expedited Motor Carriers Conference (AEMCC) 
have scheduled a joint conference in March 2001.

Representatives from the three transportation groups have been 
meeting to plan and coordinate activities for the conference, to be 
held March 4-7 in San Francisco.

The groups, which plan for the conference to be an annual event, 
said “this combination of air, sea and land transportation organiza-
tions will provide the members of each organization with a tremen-
dous opportunity to network with one another.”

“Our three memberships are faced with similar challenges and 
by joining together and meeting we hope to bring fresh perspec-
tives to bear on them as well all strive to meet the needs of our 
clients,” said Cathy Langham, vice president of AFA) and presi-
dent of Langham Transport Services.

“It says a lot about the willingness of the people in our business 
to look outside the box for ways to improve the services they 
provide their customers,” said William S. App Jr., a NCBFAA 
representative and president of J.W. Allen & Co. Inc.

Maron
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FORWARDING / NVOs

One, two, three NACA
Glenn wraps DCL, Brennan and Conterm  

into NVO corporation.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

t was a natural evolution.
From individual non-vessel-operat-

ing common carriers to shippers' as-
sociation to a single corporation — the 
North American Consolidators Association 
has been one of the most closely watched 
manifestations of the U.S. freight consoli-
dation business.

The new NACA corporation, compris-
ing Direct Container Line, Brennan Inter-
national and Conterm Consolidation 
Services, has become one of the power 
hitters among the neutral NVOs.

“Before this move, each company was a 
medium-sized player with 
nowhere to go,” said Owen 
Glenn, chairman of NACA 
and founder of DCL.
“NACA provides them 
with a new direction.”

The California-based 
NVOs started their opera-
tions about 20 years ago, 
competing hard amongst themselves and 
others for the emerging export less-than- 
containerload business from freight for-
warders. That business grew when they 
moved into the full-containerload business.

Two years ago, the freedoms of the Ocean 
Shipping Reform Act encouraged the three 
NVOs to form the NACA shippers’ asso-
ciation. This allowed them to pool their 
freight volumes to negotiate more favor-
able rates and service from the ocean carri-
ers.

That was also the time when rumors 
began floating around the NVO industry 
that the NACA members were actually one 
company. The members adamantly denied 
the rumors, asserting their independence, 
but the writing was on the wall.

“We’ve become a hybrid entity as a re-
sult of what’s happened in the market,” 
Glenn said. “Why shouldn’t it be one com-
pany?”

But Glenn doesn’t want to dwell in the 
past. His goal is to make NACA one of the 
most powerful and profitable in the world 
NVO market. “Who owns it and how it’s 
operated is no one’s business,” he said.

NACA expects to handle upwards of
160,000 TEUs this year, with annual gross

revenues of about $420 million. In the next 
two years, the company expects to increase 
its annual gross revenues to $750 million, 
Glenn said.

Building Blocks. NACA has been put-
ting a management team in place to prepare 
for the new corporation.

The company has appointed James 
Molloy, formerly vice president and corpo-
rate controller at BAX Global, as chief 
financial officer.

Jeannette Bateman, NACA’s director of 
operations and work process development, 
will specialize in evaluating vendor use and 
quality control of the company’s opera-
tions.

DCL’s Andrew Nangano has been ap-
pointed manager of commercial adminis-
tration. He will responsible for NACA’s 
pricing and tariff administration.

NACA is searching for a chief operating 
officer, who will be responsible for the 
company’s business and systems develop-
ment, and coordination of future pursuits of

NACA U.S. export 
volumes by region

(2000 projection in TEUs)

□  LCL export 50,000 
d l  FCL export 80,000
□  LCL import 30,000
□  FCL import 40,000

Total 200,000

Source: NACA

the corporation and individual companies. 
The executive will also manage NACA’s 
acquisitions and investigate potential ini-
tial public offering.

The new operation has a total of 1,300 
employees and 98 offices worldwide. It 
also has agency representation in more than 
125 countries.

Changes will continue to evolve for a 
while. “The cultures of each company are 
inherently different,” Glenn said. “That 
won’t change overnight.”

Although DCL, Brennan and Conterm 
will contribute to the same bottom line, they 
wi 11 continue to be marketed individually to 
forwarders.

“There’s no reason why there shouldn’t 
be a choice for customers using NACA,” 
Glenn said. “You can either purchase a 
Chevy or an Oldsmobile, and General Mo-
tors is still happy.”

Consolidation. In-house warehouse op-
erator Vanguard Logistics Services, which 
was set up last year under the management 
of Malcolm Gregory, will perform consoli-
dations for the three NVOs. Vanguard’s 
foundation was based on the former ware-
house operations of Paragon, a company 
which Brennan held a majority of the equity 
share.

Vanguard has helped the NACA compa-
nies to consolidate warehouse space in mar-
kets where they have traditionally  
maintained their own, such as Chicago, 
Atlanta and Newark, N.J.

When the company was started, it moved 
outside of NACA as a neutral logistics 
provider to other forwarders, such as Fritz 
Cos., Circle International, Schenker and 
Yellow Consolidation Services. By the end 
of the year, NACA expects to do at least 20 
percent of its warehousing business outside 
the group.

Vanguard has continued on a course of 
expansion in the United States and glo-
bally.

The New Jersey (144,000 square feet) 
and Chicago (200,000 square feet) facili-
ties operate around the clock to support a 
high volume of ocean and air cargo.

On July 1, the Los Angeles warehouse 
will go to a 20-hour day. Vanguard has 
contracted for another 80,000 square feet of 
space, increasing the total capacity in this 
location to 205,000 square feet.

In addition, Vanguard has opened facili-
ties in Atlanta (60,000 square feet) and 
Miami (60,000 square feet) to support in-
creasing container traffic in these markets.

The company has also developed sched-
uled pickup and delivery service between its 
facilities and more than 40 facilities through-
out North America. Overseas, Vanguard has

Glenn
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NACA worldwide summary
(2000 projection)

□  Asia

□  Europe

□  South America

□  Australia/
New Zealand

□  Mideast
□  Caribbean

□  Mediterranean 

[HI Misc.

□  South Africa

begun to manage warehouses in South 
America, Europe and Australia for NACA.

New Business. While NACA remains 
a strong player in the export market, it plans 
to expand into the import business.

Traditionally, NACA members acted in-
dependently as breakbulk agents for their 
overseas offices and principles. This meant 
that each member acted independently in 
respect to distribution of the import freight. 
The company will now consolidate the in-
land distribution aspect of NACA imports.

By September, all NACA members will 
be deconsolidating their import containers 
at Vanguard’s facilities in New Jersey and 
Los Angeles. At this point, freight will be 
reconsolidated for distribution inland. 
NACA said the result will be more volume 
moving to inland cities, resulting in more 
frequent departures, faster transits and re-
duced costs.

“We believe that the forwarding and cus-
toms clearance community at large are in-
terested in gaining greater control of the 
import freight,” the company said. “Conse-
quently. NACA members will be approach-
ing their client base in an effort to persuade 
them to route their imports through a NACA 
member.”

NACA is also developing more business 
“off shore.” This is freight that originates 
overseas, but doesn't come to the United 
States.

NACA members recently launched an 
Asia/South America service. Containers are 
loaded in Hong Kong and Singapore bound 
directly to Santos, Brazil; Valparaiso, Chile; 
and Buenos Aires, Argentina. The service 
is expected to generate six 40-foot contain-
ers a week by the end of July.

Conterm’s European operation, which 
offers export service from the United King-
dom, Scandinavia and the Benelux coun-
tries to worldwide destinations, continues 
to expand. The company’s Scandinavian 
offices export about 5,000 cubic meters of 
freight a month. The U.K. and Benelux 
offices together handle a similar volume. 
Conterm started a new LCL service from 
Hong Kong to Helsinki.

DCL’s Japan export business continues 
to expand. The company moves about 1,000 
cubic meters of LCL cargo to the United 
States a week, and a similar amount weekly 
to the Australian market. DCL plans to 
expand this LCL service to India and Mid-
east, via Singapore.

NVO Wings. NACA is also aggressively 
moving beyond the ocean freight market 
and into the air cargo business. A neutral 
U.S. air-freight consolidator will be ac-
quired for that purpose.

Source: NACA.

Glenn, who managed the air freight op-
erations at Emery, MSAS and Pacific For-
warding before starting DCL in 1978, said 
the time was right for this type of service 
because NACA’s customers want “a total 
logistics package.”

NACA has developed a sea/air service 
from Japan to Europe. All-water services in 
this market take 40 to 45 days. Air cargo 
rates from Japan to Europe are high, and 
DCL. in conjunction with unspecified air-
lines, will offer a 15-day container freight 
station-to-European airport service. This 
includes a vessel sailing every Friday from 
all Japanese ports to Los Angeles. When 
vessels arrive on Sunday, the cargo is 
shuttled to Los Angeles International Air-
port for Wednesday flights. The freight will 
arrive in Europe the next day.

The sea/air service will be marketed to 
forwarders in Europe and Japan. NACA 
expects to move about 20 tons of sea/air 
freight a month by mid-August. Once the 
European service is established, DCL will 
start sea/air services to Central America, 
Caribbean and South America by mid-July.

Expansion into new services will be ac-
complished mostly through buyouts of other 
firms in the industry. “We’re hot on the 
acquisitions trail,” Glenn said.

While the company evolves and new 
business develops, NACA will continue to 
provide a neutral service to forwarders.

“Neutrality is the cornerstone of what we 
do,” Glenn said. “We’ll uphold a $ 1 million 
bond for anyone who asks for it.”

That’s not to say that direct shippers

haven’t approached NACA members to 
manage their freight. “Why should we say 
no to them, if it’s not one of our customers 
in the forwarding business?” Glenn said. 
"Often shippers will pick their freight for-
warders, but demand that they use DCL.”

Common Thread. The thread that holds 
NACA together will be its future computer 
system. NACA subsidiary, FreightSoft, is 
in the process of building that foundation.

The effort, headed by Biju Kewalram, 
began last year when the NACA members 
realized that they needed a link for their 
systems to communicate with each other 
(December American Shipper, page 66).

Under the new corporate umbrella, 
Kewalram’s first job was to streamline ac-
counting processes for all three firms. Last 
month, FreightSoft implemented Oracle’s 
financial software package to NACA mem-
bers worldwide, which is tied to the soft-
ware company’s Directions software.

FreightSoft plans to roll out Directions 
later this year to all NACA companies. The 
new system will allow forwarders to gain 
better access to NACA. It will also provide 
electronic connections to systems of ocean 
carriers, and other service providers, such 
as truckers and warehouses, for the NACA 
companies.

The new system will create an “extranet,” 
which is a sealed off portion of the Internet 
to better serve NACA’s clients and trans-
portation partners. The extranet concept 
also provides NACA with data security and 
speedier transactions. ■
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Congress considers 
mandatory AES

Advances in computer systems ease minds 
o f  U.S. exporters, forwarders.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

F or years, American shippers have 
had the option to file their export 
information either on paper or elec-

tronically with the U.S. government.
That option may soon disappear if Con-

gress decides to require exporters and their 
freight forwarders to file all shipper’s ex-
port declarations through the Automated 
Export System.

AES was developed several years ago as a 
voluntary system to help reduce paper filings 
of shipper’s export declarations. The Cus-
toms Service uses the data in SEDs to target 
cargo for exams, while the Census Bureau 
compiles it for the country’s trade statistics.

Congress initiated a study into manda-
tory filing of export declarations in AES 
when it passed the Consolidated Appro-
priations Act last November.

The study, which was completed in late 
May, called for the secretaries of Com-
merce, State, Defense, Energy and Trea-
sury, and the director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency, to determine the ad-
visability and feasibility to process all ex-
port declarations in AES.

The study considered four areas:
•  The feasibility of making AES a man-

datory system.
•  How the data should be used by agen-

cies’ licensing systems, such as Commerce’s 
Export Control Automated Support Sys-
tem; the State Department’s Defense Trade 
Application System; Defense’s Foreign 
Disclosure and Technology Information 
System; Energy’s Proliferation Informa-
tion Network System; Treasury's Enforce-
ment Communications System; and the 
CIA’s Export Control System.

•  The proposed time frame to make 
AES mandatory and the cost to fully deploy 
the system.

•  How the agencies’ enforcement mis-
sions would be enhanced by automating all 
export information.

The Senate Foreign Relations and House 
International Relations committees will 
evaluate the findings of the study.

In the same legislation, the secretaries of 
Commerce, Treasury and the director of the 
National Institute of Standards and Technol-
ogy, were asked to prepare a report about the 
security of processing sensitive data in AES 
for exports of munitions and cargo listed on 
the Commerce Control List. This report will 
be completed by late summer.

Automated Way. Several years ago, the 
prospect of a mandatory AES system would 
have frightened most exporters and for-
warders. But more shippers today are ask-
ing, why not make AES mandatory?

“We’ve been filing electronically on AES 
since January,” said William D. Maron Jr., 
export ocean manager for A.N. Deringer in 
Valley Stream, N.Y. “Mandatory filing on 
the system shouldn’t be a problem for us.” 

Exporters and forwarders have the op-
tion to file their export data either directly to 
AES at Customs or through Census’ free 
Internet service, AESDirect.

“They’ve made it so simple that anyone 
can file,” said Lea Johnson, export manager 
for Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma, Wash. "We 
like that one-stop shopping.”

Some shippers are already taking advan-
tage of filing their SEDs electronically. At 
the land-border port of Laredo, Texas last 
year, the Association of Laredo Forward-
ing Agents and Roadway Express created a 
service center, which pro-
cesses about70,000 SEDs 
a month through AES.

Carriers are especially 
interested in mandatory 
filing of SEDs electroni-
cally, because it would get 
them out of the business 
of collecting paper SEDs 
for their manifests. “We’re definitely going 
to support mandatory AES filing,” said Adi 
Abel, manager of global customs and regu-
latory EDI processes at Maersk Sealand.

In the 1980s, former Customs Commis-
sioner William von Raab told customs bro-
kers to “automate or perish.” About 98

percent of all import entries today are filed 
electronically through the agency’s volun-
tary Automated Broker Interface system.

“The government should continue to work 
with the trade community to voluntarily 
move export data into an electronic envi-
ronment,” said Arthur L. Litman, vice presi-
dent of regulatory affairs 
at Tower Group Interna-
tional. “Putting absolute 
requirements on the in-
dustry may not work.”

Meanwhile, the use of 
paper SEDs continues to 
be a headache for the gov-
ernment.

Starting Aug. 4, Census and Customs will 
stop accepting faxed copies of the shipper’s 
export declarations from exporters and for-
warders. The agencies will require original 
document to be filed prior to export.

“The facsimile copies of the SEDs are 
illegible because we are receiving copies 
that have been transmitted several times,” 
said C. Harvey Monk Jr., chief of the For-
eign Trade Division at Census and Peter J. 
Baish, director of outbound processing at 
Customs, in a recent letter to the industry. 
“As a result, our processing costs have 
increased because of additional resources 
to obtain information for these SEDs.”

In October 1996, Census and Customs 
agreed to allow exporters to send faxed 
copies of their SEDs to their carriers. This 
was done to speed up the movement of 
documents to the port of export and to allow 
carriers to meet their outbound manifest 
requirements.

Census officials said they would make 
exceptions to the no-fax policy with ocean 
carriers that have digital imaging systems 
on a case-by-case basis. “We’ll want to see 
samples of these documents,” said Jerome 
M. Greenwell, chief of regulations, out-
reach and education for Census’ Foreign 
Trade Division.

But the agencies’ enticements for the ex-
port industry to use AES still come up short.

Census still processes about 450,000 pa-
per export declarations a month at its 
Jeffersonville, Ind., data center. It costs the 
agency about 75 cents to process each paper 
document, or about $3.5 million a year. 
About half of the paper SEDs contain errors 
in the data, Census says.

Census estimates that AES cuts data pro-
cessing costs to 22 cents per export declara-
tion. The agency also says automation 
reduces error rates to less than 2 percent.

“Although we would much rather see 
AES continue to be a voluntary system,” 
Monk said. “I’m afraid that we won’t see a 
substantial reduction in paper if we don’t 
make it mandatory.” ■

Abel

Litman
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Customs, NVOs make 
progress on AES

Agency, industry leaders lay the groundwork  
fo r  filing  electronic export data.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

N on-vessel-operating common car-
riers aren't known for getting to 
gether to talk about how they man-

age their export processes.
But that has started to change in recent 

months as the freight consolidation industry’s 
top officials met with U.S. Customs to dis-
cuss ways to automate their export data.

Customs has met with the NVOs since 
last year to study ways that the industry 
could use to get onboard the Automated 
Export System.

“The industry is really responding to us,” 
said Peter J. Baish, director of outbound 
programs at Customs in 
Washington. “This coop-
erative approach helps to 
serve their needs as well 
as ours.”

"We’re in support of 
this,” said John Clark, 
vice president of global 
systems at BDP Interna-
tional in Philadelphia. “It will benefit this 
industry once the dust has settled.”

Customs and the Census Bureau devel-
oped AES several years ago as a way to 
collect export commodity and transporta-
tion data. Customs uses the data to target 
high-risk shipments, while Census com-
piles it for the country’s trade statistics.

The most recent meeting of the NVOCC 
Working Group was held in May at the Port 
of Newark, N.J. About a dozen NVO execu-
tives were invited from neutral, forwarder- 
owned, regional, niche, and trucker-owned 
operations, to give Customs the broadest 
representation from the industry as possible. 
An ocean carrier executive from Hapag Lloyd 
was also present at the meeting.

“We’re meeting with an advisory group,” 
said Charles Bartoldus, deputy director of 
outbound programs at Customs. “We’re 
bouncing ideas off them.”

Transportation data from carriers is cru-
cial. because it lets Customs know when the 
freight will leave the country and helps to 
avoid delays due to exams. Last year, the

agency developed a vessel transportation 
module to bring ocean carriers onboard 
AES. A “limited release” of the vessel 
transportation module, involving two carri-
ers, recently took place in Charleston, S.C.

Customs hopes to have similar success 
with NVOs. “We see this dovetailing into 
the vessel transportation module,” said Dean 
Groseclose, program officer for Customs 
outbound division. “It appears that every-

thing is falling into place.”
Customs believes that 75 to 80 percent of 

its export data requirements could be met 
through the NVOs’ booking information, 
which includes data such as shipper’s and 
consignee’s names, country of origin, basic 
cargo description, and ocean carrier names.

“We realize this information is subject to 
change,” Bartoldus said. “But it’s better than 
what we’re receiving now from the indus-
try.”

The agency wants to develop a filing pro-
cess for NVOs that’s mostly standardized 
and predictable. “If we can get this informa-
tion in advance, the NVOs’ containers are 
going to make the ship,” Bartoldus said.

Customs hopes to map out a way for 
NVOs to use AES by the end of the year. 
“As long as they stay with the premise, then 
it should be doable,” Clark said.

But NVOs say the devil is in the details. “I 
think it’s going to be a long process,” said 
Bob Goldenberg, vice president of opera-
tions at Econocaribe Consolidators in Mi-
ami. “We’re training the government on what 
an NVO is.”

NVOs and the new exporter definition
SUITLAND, Md.

The joint-release of new exporter defi- 
nitions by the U.S. Commerce 
Department’s Census Bureau and Export 
Administration will change the way 
freight consolidators represent them-
selves on export declarations.

Census says the purpose of the new 
definitions is to improve the quality of 
trade data collected from shipper’s ex-
port declarations (SEDs), while the Ex-
port Administration will be able to better 
enforce its export rules.

The agencies have held numerous 
seminars and meetings with the export 
industry during the past two years about 
the new exporter definitions.

“I wonder if the NVOs are aware of the 
ramifications of the new rules,” said 
Jerome M. Greenwell, chief of regula-
tions, outreach and education for Cen-
sus' Foreign Trade Division in Suitland. 
Md. “We haven’t heard anything if they 
understand it or not.”

For years. N VOs have gotten away with 
representing themselves as exporters and 
forwarders on SEDs and have deliberately 
left shipment data vague by listing it on 
SEDs as F.A.K. (freight-all-kinds).

“They believe that it’s extremely im-
portant to keep the identity of their cus-
tomers a secret,” Greenwell said. “The 
proposed regulations will not allow this

practice to continue.”
The new definition of exporter ex-

cludes NVOs by requiring the exporter 
or seller (“U.S. principal party in inter-
est” or Box 1A of the shipper’s export 
declaration) to be shown on the export 
declaration. NVOs should only be in-
volved when it comes to providing trans-
portation data for an export shipment.

NVOs may take on the responsibility of 
the exporter if they fall under the 
definition’s rules for “order party,” which 
essentially allows them to be the 
consignee’s U.S. buying agent. In these 
cases, the NVO must have an intimate 
knowledge of the goods and accept any 
export licensing responsibilities.

Otherwise, NVOs are required to file 
SEDs for each shipment in a consolidation 
valued at more than $2,500.

To ease the burden on themselves, the 
agencies encourage the NVOs to use the 
Automated Export System.

“By placing an AES exemption leg-
end on the bill of lading, air waybill, or 
loading document, the NVO would be 
telling customers. Census, the carriers 
that they ’ re filing electronically and don’t 
need an SED,” Greenwell said.

NVOs that continue to improperly file 
SEDs will be closely scrutinized by Cen- 
sus’ national processing center in 
Jeffersonville, Ind.

Baish
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Import entry process heads for change
ERP, BACM  legislation targets miscellaneous trade bill.

Some areas, which still need to be re-
viewed are co-loading, data security and 
possible regulatory changes. “ We’ re not even 
recognized as carriers,” Goldenberg said.

NVOs also felt slighted by a recent an-
nouncement by Customs and Census, which 
stated that the agencies would no longer 
accept faxed copies of paper shipper’s ex-
port declarations after Aug. 4.

"How can they stop accepting faxed SEDs 
when we don’t have the electronic piece for 
the NVOs up and running yet?” asked 
Michael Dye, chief executive officer of 
Direct Container Line in Carson, Calif. 
“There’s still a lot of paper being pushed 
around our industry.”

Some industry officials believe that the 
AES work of Customs and the NVOs could 
help other transport modes. “What we de-
velop with the NVO side may be beneficial 
to the rail and air side, which are constantly 
plagued by split shipments,” said Sandra A. 
Scott, international trade and customs ad-
vocate for Roadway Express in Akron, Ohio.

The next meeting of the NVOCC Work-
ing Group will be held July 10-11 in the 
New York area.

WASHINGTON
Legislative work to change the way U.S. 

Customs manages its import entry process 
is heating up.

Customs recently released the second 
draft of its proposal to modernize the im-
port entry procedures. The first draft of the 
Entry Revision Project (ERP) was released 
on Dec. 14. The agency received 10 com-
ments from various trade groups. Addi-
tional comments about the proposed ERP 
came from industry meetings and discus-
sions with Senate and House staffers.

“The intent of the first draft was to ini-
tiate a dialogue so that we might find a 
common approach to entry issues that would 
reflect modern business practices while still 
meeting the government’s requirements,” 
said Stuart P. Seidel, assistant commis-
sioner for Customs’ Office of Regulations 
and Rulings in a letter to the industry.

Some of the areas in the ERP discussed 
with the industry include cargo release and 
entry. Although the agency supports sim-
plifying the current data requirements, the 
Census Bureau needs this information for 
the country’s trade statistics.

In the proposed money management sys-
tem for duty payments, which will be set up 
similar to a monthly credit card statement, 
Customs said the process must be “revenue 
neutral” with the government. Any exten-
sion of duty payment beyond the current 10 
days would require a charge for interest.

“Any changes to interest is a step above 
us,” said Don P. Luther, program officer at 
Customs. “That will have to be decided by 
Treasury and Congress.”

Other changes include the extended op-
tion corrective period of 18 months and an 
improvement to the timeliness of antidump-
ing/countervailing duty liquidations. Cus-
toms has also addressed industry concerns 
in ERP regarding protests and sureties.

“As the current proposal stands, the statu-
tory changes required to implement these 
entry revisions are, for the most part, minor 
technical adjustments to the original Mod 
Act (1993 Customs Modernization Act) 
language,” Seidel said.

“While we believe that these modifica-
tions represent a further step on the road to a 
true account-based approach to import com-
pliance, it must be remembered that full 
implementation of such an approach is con-
ditional on the development of ACE (Auto-
mated Commercial Environment),” he added.

The second draft is subject to further

industry comment, but the agency said it’s 
possible to incorporate the changes in this 
year’s miscellaneous tariff bill. “It’s ulti-
mately up to the industry to push this for-
ward,” said John Durant, director of 
commercial rulings at Customs.

Industry groups that are reviewing the 
bill include the American Association of 
Exporters and Importers, National Customs 
Brokers and Forwarders Association of 
America, and the Joint Industry Group.

“Sounds to us like it will be an improve-
ment,” said Richard Belanger, attorney with 
Powell. Goldstein & Frazer, and chairman 
of the Joint Industry Group’s ERP commit-
tee. “It’s a step in the right direction.”

Importer Driven. ERP isn’t the only 
legislation importers and customs brokers 
are considering. The U.S. Business Alliance 
for Customs Modernization has presented its 
own legislation, H.R. 4337, calling for the 
reform of Customs’ import processes.

BACM comprises of 22 large importers: 
American Honda, Archer Daniels Midland, 
BP-Amoco, Compaq, DaimlerChrysler, Du 
Pont, Ford, General Electric, General Mo-
tors, Hewlett Packard, J.C. Penney Co., 
Mattel, Nissan, Nortel Networks, Pillsbury, 
Sara Lee, Sears, Sony Electronics, Target 
Corp., The Limited, Toyota and Wal-Mart. 
These companies filed 1.8 million entries 
valued over $125 billion in 1999.

The alliance’s bill calls for:
•  Filing minimal data for cargo release.
•  Periodic filing of aggregate import 

information,
•  Paying duties, taxes and fees on a 

periodic basis.
•  Establishing a corrective period for 

import data.
•  Creating the ability to net and offset 

under-declarations and over-declarations.

“I give BACM a lot of credit to get through 
to members of Congress,” said George J. 
Weise, former Customs commissioner and 
vice president of global trade strategy at 
Vastera. “We can’t tolerate the status quo.”

Customs bonds 
for NVOs?

WASHINGTON
In recent years, more non-vessel- 

operating common carriers have come 
to the conclusion that their representa-
tion at U.S. Customs will only be en-
hanced if they're bonded.

Customs rules require bonds for ves- 
sel-operators, but not for NVOs. Bonds 
provide insurance protection to carriers 
during penalty actions with Customs. 
The agency has made no indication that 
it would bond NVOs in the near future.

But that hasn’t swayed the industry 
from requesting NVO bonds with Cus-
toms. “I’ve been pushing this issue for 
five years,” said Kathy Hansen, man-
ager of Customs compliance at CNF, 
based in Portland, Ore.

"We should stop making the dis-
tinction between NVOs and carriers,” 
said John Clark, vice president of glo-
bal systems at BDP International. “If 
our industry is going to behave like 
carriers, then we should play by the 
same rules as the bonded carriers.”

The carriers agree. When violations 
with export data occurs, Customs 
“shoots the messenger,” said Ken Lam. 
director of documentation service at 
Orient Overseas Container Line. ■

BACM has already succeeded in putting 
its demands into the early 
form of the miscellaneous 
trade bill, and was en-
dorsed by Rep. Bill Tho-
mas, R-Calif., who is 
ranking majority leader of 
the House Ways and 
Means Trade Subcommit-
tee. Weise
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Members of major industry groups, such 
as the American Association of Exporters 
and Importers, NCBFAA, Joint Industry 
Group and the Customs and International 
Trade Bar Association, generally support 
H.R. 4337, but not without some conditions.

“It is important to understand that theirs 
are the interest of the 20 largest, most repu-
table importers/exporters in the United 
States,” said Peter H. Powell, president of 
the NCBFAA in a letter to Thomas. "It is 
incumbent on the Congress to look for ways 
to streamline the entry process for the re-
maining 80 percent of the entries and 98- 
plus percent of importers.”

The bill has raised concern among some 
government agencies. The Commerce 
Department’s Census Bureau said B ACM’s 
call for periodic filing of aggregate import 
information wouldn’t work with govern-
ment trade statistics requirements.

“We need more data than less, and we 
need it sooner than later," said C. Harvey 
Monk Jr., chief of the Foreign Trade Divi-
sion at Census, during a recent conference 
of the American Association of Exporters 
and Importers in New York.

Monk said that under H.R. 4337, many 
of the trade data items that Census receives 
would be left out, such as district or port of 
entry, method of transport and cargo origin 
data.

The agency would also not be able to 
meet the trade data requirements of other 
government agencies, such as the Import 
Administration, the International Trade 
Commission, Bureau of Economic Analy-
sis and the Army Corps of Engineers.

“T o think of that data after the fact doesn’t 
make much sense,” said Carl Nielsen, di-
rector of import operations for the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services' Food 
and Drug Administration.

“The bureau is interested in working 
with the trade to meet its needs and goals,” 
Monk said. “But it must recognize the 
bureau’s responsibilities to Congress and 
other government agen-
cies.”

BACM said they 
should be able to file peri-
odic entry data every 20 
days as specified in the 
Mod Act (19 USC 1401).

“Are they turning back 
the clock and negating the 
intent of Congress?” asked James P. Finnegan. 
Sony’s corporate trade strategy and compli-
ance director and chairman of BACM. "We 
will work with Customs and Census to clarify 
the intent of the Mod Act.”

Monk said the Mod Act also says that 
changes in data supplied during the Cus-
toms import process must not impede the

missions of other government agencies.
Some industry officials believe that it’s a 

long shot for either BACM's H.R. 4337 or 
Customs’ ERP to make it into the final draft 
of this year’s miscellaneous trade bill. 
“Many of us have forgotten all the time and 
effort that went into the Customs Modern-
ization Act,” Weise said.

Other suggestions have been made to 
meld H.R. 4337 and ERP together through 
a compromise. But that’s not likely to hap-
pen if both sides maintain they’re approach 
is right and the other is wrong.

Drawback Attack. Drawback special-
ists are bitter over the marginal consider-
ation that their business has been given 
during these entry revision efforts, and 
they’re willing to fight back if necessary.

Customs said that including drawback 
would have overcomplicated ERP, but it 
would be dealt with at a later date.

“You cannot change the entry process 
without considering the drawback process,” 
said Edwin W. Van Ek, president of Oradell, 
N.J.-based C.J. Holt & Co., and the head of 
the American Association of Exporters and

WASHINGTON
Drawback specialists and the U.S. Cus-

toms Service are exploring ways to in-
corporate duty drawback work into the 
Automated Export System.

AES was developed several years ago 
to automate the way the agency receives 
export commodity and transportation data 
from the industry. Customs uses the in-
formation in AES to target high-risk ship-
ments, while the Census Bureau uses it to 
compile the country’s trade statistics.

The drawback process, a refund of 
duties paid on imported materials that 
later are exported or used in the manufac-
ture of exported articles, is paper inten-
sive. Customs and the drawback industry 
are eager to find ways to reduce the paper-
work.

“We’re in the feasibility stage,” said 
Charles Bartoldus, Customs’ deputy di-
rector of outbound programs. “We’re try-
ing to figure out what benefits can be 
gained from AES by the drawback indus-
try.”

The big issue is whether AES data 
would suffice as “proof of export,” a 
necessary component to claim drawback. 
Most drawback claims are based on 
signed original bills of lading or certified 
non-negotiable copies from carriers.

Customs regul ations for drawback (19

Importers’ drawback committee. “That 
would seriously damage an important ser-
vice to the nation's exporters.”

Drawback is a refund of customs duties 
paid on imported materials that later are 
exported or used in the manufacture of 
exported articles. Drawback specialists 
helped to secure the refund of about $450 
million in duties for their clients last year.

Some shippers use their drawback refunds 
as their profits for the year 
and others calculate draw-
back claims down to the 
penny to lower the cost to 
sell their products over-
seas, Van Ek said.

In recent years, the 
North American Free 
Trade Agreement, the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
and Customs’ reconciliation program have 
put the squeeze on drawback opportunities. 
“We see the current ERP as an attempt to 
make it even more difficult for shippers to 
claim drawback,” Van Ek said.

“It seems that there’s little reason why 
ERP and drawback cannot go forward to-

CFR, Part 191.72) say that procedures 
for establishing proof of export “include 
but are not limited to” original bills of 
lading. Thus, AES could be used without 
changing the regulations, said Edwin van 
Ek, president of Oradell, N.J.-based C.J. 
Holt & Co., and head of the American 
Association of Exporters and Importers’ 
drawback committee.

One thought is to program the paper 
version of Customs Form 7553 — the 
Notice of Intent to Export, Destroy or 
Return Merchandise for Purposes of 
Drawback — into AES.

The drawback industry has indicated 
that it would go along with the Notice of 
Intent to Export, but it warned that less 
than 5 percent of drawback firms use it to 
process claims. Most of them work under 
export summary procedures or have waiv-
ers of prior notice in place.

There’s also been consideration by Cus-
toms to link import data filed in the Auto-
mated Broker Interface system to AES. “It 
would be the opportune way to totally 
automate drawback claims,” Van Ek said.

Customs emphasized that activity to 
program drawback in AES is still far off. 
The agency plans to hold more meetings 
with the drawback industry throughout 
the rest of the year to further clarify the 
direction that it should take in AES.

Finnegan

Drawback gets shot at AES

Van Ek
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gether, as long as Customs and the trade 
keep in mind the few changes to ERP that 
may be required in order to work well with 
drawback,” said Christopher E. Pey, an 
attorney with CoudertBrothers. "Once that’s 
achieved, the trade community as a whole 
might see that ERP presents an excellent

R ussian Customs is well known for 
making life difficult for overseas 
shippers who make mistakes on 

their export documentation. The results are 
often costly delays in clearing goods.

The Foundation for Russian American 
Economic Cooperation, a U.S. Commerce 
Department-backed program, wants to cre-
ate an automated link between the two coun-
tries to eliminate the paperwork burden for 
U.S. shippers who want to do business in 
Russia.

The Seattle-based foundation began de-
veloping its system, known as the Customs 
Link Entry/Exit American Russian-Pacific 
or Clear-Pac, in 1996 under the auspices of 
the U.S. West Coast-Russian Far East Ad 
Hoc Working Group. The goal of the sys-
tem is to provide shipment data to Russian 
Customs prior to the freight’s arrival.

Without automated links to shippers and 
some tweaking of the law, Russian Customs 
can’t start processing cargo until a vessel’s 
arrival. Clearing cargo in the Russian Far 
East can take upwards of two weeks, result-
ing in thousands of dollars in storage fees and 
other charges for the country’s importers.

“The Clear-Pac process would complete 
80 to 85 percent of the Russian cargo clear-
ance prior to the arrival of the cargo,” said 
Elena Aroustamova, program director of 
Clear-Pac.

The proposed Clear-Pac software would 
allow for the exchange of shipping data be-
tween the customs brokers, Russian Cus-
toms and other government agencies, such as 
the country ’ s Ministry of Health, Gosstandart 
(State Standards), Russian State Bread In-
spection and Ministry of Agriculture.

“Russian Customs has come a long way 
with its systems development since the mid- 
1990s,” Aroustamova said. “But they still 
have not developed links to the brokers or 
certifying agencies. Clear-Pac will provide 
that ability in Russia for the first time.”

The foundation has tested the Clear-Pac

opportunity to redefine drawback and bring 
it into the twenty-first century.”

Customs’ failure to deal with drawback 
now may haunt the ERP effort. “We know 
from experience on Capitol Hill that it’s 
easier to stop legislation than it is to pass it,” 
Van Ek said. ■

concept with various U.S. shippers and for-
warders. In a test to Vladivostok two years 
ago, Clear-Pac digitally scanned shipment 
documents for 159 containers of cargo at a 
value of $6.2 million and sent them to Russia 
via the Internet. All the containers in the test 
were cleared in two days or less by Russian 
Customs, saving the importer $100,000 in 
storage and processing fees.

Clear-Pac has also been successful at 
handling airshipments. The foundation said 
that its first air shipment was processed and 
released to the importer in six hours of 
arrival, and the second, which was a con-
solidation of 10 different commodities, was 
cleared in 48 hours.

Some of the latest tests involved ship-
ments of materials to petroleum companies 
operating on the Sakhalin islands in the Rus-
sian Far East. Last year, Customs Agency- 
SakhalinLLC., based in Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, 
was appointed to manage all incoming Clear- 
Pac shipments on the Sakhalin Islands.

“The officers at Sakhalin Customs are

ready to operate under Clear-Pac,” said 
Vitaly Galiulin, chief customs clearance 
expert at Customs Agency-Sakhalin. “Of 
course, the complete Clear-Pac software 
has to be installed in Customs, and Customs 
must be trained to use it.”

Here’s how the process will work:
•  The U.S. exporter and Russian im-

porter agree to use Clear-Pac.
•  The U.S. exporter or its forwarder 

confirms the outbound carrier and the con-
tainers onboard.

•  Complete shipment documentation is 
supplied to Clear-Pac in Seattle for pro-
cessing.

•  Clear-Pac’s staff in Vladivostok re-
ceives the information from Seattle. They 
review the information for completeness and 
accuracy before forwarding it to the State 
Customs Computer Center in Vladivostok 
and the Russian customs broker. (On 
Sakhalin, data is transmitted directly to the 
broker.)

•  The Russian broker checks with the 
importer for additional shipment informa-
tion from the U.S. exporter, prepares the 
advanced electronic cargo entry and sub-
mits the data to Russian Far East Customs 
five days before the vessel arrives.

•  A day before arrival, the carrier’s 
agents submits the bill of lading informa-
tion to Russian Customs, and the Russian 
broker gives Customs a complete import 
entry when the vessel reaches the port.

•  Russian Customs separates the Clear- 
Pac containers from the other containers once 
the ship unloads. Inspectors compare the 
electronic version of the data with the origi-
nal documentation, which arrives with the 
freight. The shipments could be quickly 
cleared, if the inspectors find no discrepan-
cies or have no inspection concerns.

While Clear-Pac would automate Russian Customs’ processes, inspection 
can still be a hands-on process.

U.S., Russian customs data link
Clear-Pac to develop electronic system to speed  

cargo clearance in Russian Far East.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s
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However, Russian Far East Customs must 
have approval from State Customs Commit-
tee in Moscow to implement Clear-Pac in its 
processes. The foundation said it has been 
meeting with State Customs Committee offi-
cials and believes the agency will go along 
with the system once its fully operational.

“Russian Customs officials have empha-
sized recently that they see automation as a 
tool to help ensure transparency in Customs 
practices,” the foundation said. “They also 
recognize the need for automation as one of 
the prerequisites needed to fully integrate 
Russia into the global market.”

The foundation recently hired Vladivostok- 
based software developer Computer Tech-
nologies to develop the Clear-Pac software. 
This company helped to design the Clear-Pac 
software specifications, which were approved 
by Russian Far East Customs.

Clear-Pac, which is funded through the 
Commerce Department’s International 
Trade Administration, received $275,000 
in this year’s fiscal budget. It has requested 
$295,000 for fiscal 2001. “This will help us 
to set the first stage of our software devel-
opment,” Aroustamova said.

Industry and government officials from 
both countries meet quarterly to offer their 
feedback to the Clear-Pac program.

The Russian committee comprises 
Primorsky Region A dm inistration, 
Primorsky Region Sanitary Inspection De-
partment, Gosstandart, Vladivostok; Bor-
der Veterinary Post, Port of Vladivostok; 
Vladveneshtrans (a forwarder/broker); 
Rostek Dalniy Vostok Co. (broker); State 
Customs Computer Center; State Customs 
Academy; and Far Eastern Customs.

The U.S. committee of Clear-Pac in-
cludes Global Transportation Services; 
Betts, Peterson & Mine; National Center for 
APEC, Progressor US A, the port administra-
tions of Seattle and Tacoma, Wards Cove 
Packing, FESCO, NW Container Services, 
and NC Machinery and Aero Services.

As the system develops, the foundation 
wants to spread Clear-Pac’s work to St. 
Petersburg and to other Russian Far East 
ports, such as Magadan and Vostochny.

Until Clear-Pac is built, most shippers 
and forwarders will have to put up with the 
paper-intensive customs clearance process 
in Russia.

“All shipments require some form of 
certification or license from the Russian 
government,” said Dennis Mitchell, project 
manager for the Russian Far East at freight 
forwarder Lynden International in Anchor-
age, Alaska. “The attention to detail is at a 
level that’s excessive.”

Russian Customs requires shippers to list 
the net weights of each item in their ship-
ments, since the agency accesses duties based

on the weight of the cargo. For a box of 
hammers, the shipper must list the total weight 
of the cargo, along with the weights of each 
hammer.

“It’s a lot better than it used to be,” 
Mitchell said. “About five years ago, you 
would hear horror stories of freight taking 
up to six months to clear Customs. Today,

MONTEREY, Calif.
Dalian, China’s northern most container 

port, needs help with its cargo traffic jam.
For northern Chinese shippers and manu-

facturers, relief may be in sight just over the 
border in the Russian Far East. The obstacle 
is how to get there.

A joint study between China, Russia and 
United States, sponsored last year by the U.S. 
West Coast-Russian Far East Ad Hoc Work-
ing Group, considers the economic feasibil-
ity of developing an overland transportation 
corridor in region. While still in the evalua-
tion stage, the corridor shows significant 
potential for the region’s shipping industry.

Results of the study were released during 
the working group’s East by West Corridor 
Seminar at the California-based Monterey 
Institute of International Studies on June 
21. Senior ranking government and indus-
try officials from China, Russia and the 
United States attended the meeting.

“Dalian is so crowded that goods sit in 
containers on the docks we’re not for sure 
how long,” said Ginna Brelsford, director 
of the working group, which is sponsored 
by the U.S. Commerce Department’s Inter-
national Trade Administration. “This is a 
look into the future.”

Products manufactured in China’s North-
east provinces of Jilin and Heilongjiang are 
shipped overland two to five days to Dalian. 
By trucking or railing these goods from 
these provinces to Russian Far East would 
require a transit time of 24 hours or less.

In addition shipping freight out of Rus-
sian Far East ports, as opposed to Dalian, 
may also reduce the ocean transport dis-
tance to the U.S. West Coast by 1,500 
miles, a reduction in transit time of a week.

“Many full containers from the U.S. West 
Coast to the Russian Far East, or from 
China to the U.S. West Coast, require costly 
repositioning because of unbalanced trade,” 
the study said. “The new trade route opens 
the way for more containers traveling full 
both ways across the northern Pacific, low-
ering container tariffs by as much as $ 1,000 
per TEU.”

The proposed corridor has received the

we normally clear a shipment in five days if 
the paperwork is O.K.”

Since the Russian market opened to West-
ern trade, shippers and forwarders have 
developed internal methods for meeting 
Russian Customs requirements correctly.

“It's taken us about four years to develop 
a system that works,” Mitchell said. Lynden

full support of China’s Ministry of Foreign 
Trade and Economic Cooperation and Min-
istry of Transportation.

But the working group says the winning 
support for the corridor will have to come 
from the industry. ‘Top executives at COSCO 
and Sinotrans stated clearly and repeatedly 
that if the E-W corridor will lower their costs, 
they will use it,” the study said.

The Tumen River Development Project, 
a United Nations-backed effort to promote 
economic cooperation between China, Rus-
sia and North Korea, has expressed interest 
in the corridor.

The Foundation for Russian American 
Economic Cooperation believes that its ef-
fort to automate customs clearance work in 
the Russian Far East would dovetail well 
with the corridor project.

However, the region is faced with 
infrastructural deficits, including incompat-
ible rail gauges and inefficient methods for 
transferring rail cargo at the China/Russia 
border and inferior roads on the Russian Far 
East.

There are also problems with customs 
clearance and lack of a system to move 
bonded cargo between Northeast China and 
the Russian Far East. A formidable system 
of fees and tariffs and trucking permits 
cancel other cost savings generated by the 
corridor, the study said.

There will also be a need to upgrade 
container-handling facilities at the Port of 
Vladivostok and to make improvements to 
inland connections to the Port of Vostochny, 
if trade along the corridor takes off.

But the biggest setback to the corridor 
initiative is the lack of container cargo in 
the Russian Far East since the 1998 eco-
nomic collapse of the market.

Only a small amount of container traffic 
and non-containerized shipments of logs, 
coal and scrap metal already use the pro-
posed corridor.

“The problem has become a ‘static loop’ 
in which each party waits for the other 
interested parties to create conditions nec-
essary to make the EWTC economically 
viable,” the study said.

Inroads to Russian Far East
Russia/China corridor could reap economic benefits.
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Maersk Sealand improves NVO relations
Danish carrier’s U.S. operations to adjust 
service to cater to fre igh t consolidators.

International, a division of Seattle-based 
Lynden Air Freight, works closely with 
shippers engaged in the emerging petro-
leum business in the Russian Far East.

Lynden has tested shipping several air 
freight shipments to the Sakhalin islands 
through Clear-Pac. “The program has a lot 
of potential,” Mitchell said.

But Russian Customs continues to assert 
its mission as a revenue collection and 
enforcement agency for the government.

Last year, the agency collected 184.5 
billion rubles ($6.5 billion) in duties, of 
which a large portion came from exported 
oil. The Russian government expects Cus-
toms to collect 50 percent more in duties in 
fiscal 2000. Enforcement work reportedly 
uncovered 183,000 violations.

Since the collapse of the Russian Far East 
market in August 1998, Clear-Pac ’ s ability to 
attract test shipments has been limited.

“We’re actively looking for shipments 
from the trade, and at this point we’re not 
charging for the service because it’s still in 
the pilot phase,” Aroustamova said. Clear- 
Pac may become a user-fee driven system 
once it’s fully operational.

According to the Commerce 
Department’s Business Information Ser-
vice for the Newly Independent States, total 
imports to Russia fell from $57.9 billion in 
1995 to $29.8 billion in 1999, while total 
exports dropped more from $77.8 billion to 
$69.9 billion over the same period.

Leading U.S. exports to Russia in 1999 
were aircraft, wheat, oil and gas machinery, 
soybeans and com, computers, and food aid. 
U.S. imports from Russia in 1999 included 
platinum, aluminum, uranium, oil, fish and 
crab, iron and steel, vodka and plywood.

There’s signs that trade is picking up to 
the Russian Far East, particularly in the 
petroleum sector. “Commercial develop-
ment on Sakhalin could explode within the 
next five years as projects get on their way,” 
said Jack Brougher, director of the Com-
merce Department’s Russia and Indepen-
dent States Division in Washington.

Large oil companies under Russia’s Pro-
duction Sharing Agreements, such as Exxon, 
Mobil, Shell, Mitsui & Co. and Mitsubishi 
Corp., are developing oil and gas fields in 
Sakhalin. These companies require large ship-
ments of equipment.

Other signs of economic comeback in the 
Russian Far East are seen in other types of 
shipped goods. “We’ve recently seen more 
interest in food processing equipment than 
food shipments. The same goes for construc-
tion materials,” said Carol Vipperman, presi-
dent of the Foundation for Russian American 
Economic Cooperation.

Russia’s President Vladimir Putin has 
placed trade at the top of his agenda. ■

M ADISON, N.J.
As much as ocean carriers may dislike 

freight consolidators, they’re an industry 
force that’s here to stay.

Maersk Sealand realizes this and wants 
to find ways to cater to the transportation 
needs of the non-vessel-operating common 
carrier sector.

“We’re approaching the NVOs to find out 
what’s going on in their business,” said 
Thorkild Hove, global I
sales director of NVOCC 
accounts at Maersk H |
Sealand. “We’re making ^ ' i
improvements to our op-
erations and considering 
what still needs to be 
done.”

When Maersk acquired Hove 
Sea-Land last year, it left many NVOs 
questioning their relationship with the new 
super-sized carrier. There was a fear of 
being treated as “second-class citizens” in 
the form of higher rates and unenthusiastic 
customer service.

Since the acquisition, many NVOs have 
bitterly complained about their bill of lading 
turnaround time and time that’s spent on the 
telephone with clerks who aren’t familiar 
with their business. Some NVOs are also 
worried about the expansion of the carrier’s 
in-house logistics operation, Maersk Logis-
tics, into their business territory.

“We’re like a boxer hanging on the ropes 
and taking the hits right now,” Hove said. 
“Some of those hits may be justified and 
others are not. But by the eighth-round bell, 
we know that we’ll come out strong.”

Several years prior to the acquisition, 
Maersk created an NVO support services 
group at its North American headquarters 
in Madison, N.J., to improve relations with 
NVOs. Hove was asked to head up that 
effort.

But he couldn’t adequately prepare for 
the Sea-Land acquisition in his department 
until the deal was done. “All at once, we 
took on a lot of new staff who needed to be 
trained,” Hove said. “Sea-Land also brought 
with it a lot of new NVO customers.”

Recently, Hove has been making the 
rounds to explain to the NVOs how Maersk 
Sealand will work with them to improve 
service to their industry. While the carrier 
works with numerous NVOs, it deals with 
about 50 on a regular basis.

Maersk Sealand estimates that about 15 
percent, or about 75,000 TEUs, of its U.S. 
export container traffic is generated from 
NVOs.

“We’ve experienced a significant amount 
of growth since 1995,” Hove said. “We 
have nearly doubled our NVO business 
today.”

The carrier is attempting to improve its 
freight-all-kind (FAK) stop-off services in 
North America. These services usually be-
gin at the NVO’s first consolidation hub, 
such as New York, where it may not have 
enough freight to fill a container to the Far 
East. The partially filled container is then 
transported under a special FAK rate to the 
NVO’s next warehouse for filling, before 
it’s railed to a West Coast ocean port for 
loading onto a vessel.

Most carriers aren’t enthusiastic about 
providing this service, because of possible 
logistics complications. When these con-
solidated boxes reach the congested rail 
terminals at the Ports of Los Angeles and 
Long Beach, Calif., containers may miss a 
vessel.

Several years ago, Maersk found an 
underused rail facility  operated by 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad at 
San Bernardino, about 50 miles north of 
Los Angeles/Long Beach. This allows 
Maersk Sealand to move NVO containers 
faster to its ships, shaving a day or more off 
intermodal transits. The carrier has since 
expanded its FAK stop-over service be-
tween San Bernardino and New York; Chi-
cago; Charlotte, N.C.; Charleston, S.C.; 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Memphis; and Atlanta.

The group monitors NVO customer ser-
vice through its service centers in Houston, 
Charleston, Atlanta and Miami. “Without 
them, we can’t make these things happen,” 
Hove said.

The San Bernardino service handles NVO 
freight bound to the Far East. Maersk 
Sealand plans to develop similar NVO han-
dling services to Europe.

Hove also hopes to get more NVOs to 
retrieve their bills of lading from Maersk 
Sealand through the Internet. “Some NVOs 
are starting to use it,” he said. “They pro-
vide us with the information, we produce 
the bills of lading and send them to the 
NVOs to verify. They let us know if we 
need to make corrections and then they can 
print them out at their end.” ■
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Changing of the guard at AAEI
M ilosh retires from  80-year-old industry group.

New directions pondered.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

W hen you’re passionately in 
volved in your work, it’s diffi-
cult to know when to call it quits. 

Eugene J. Milosh has decided that that 
it’s time to step down as president of the 
American Association of Exporters and 
Imports by no later than Oct. 1.

“It has been a great ride for just over 19 
years as president of AAEI, and I am fast 
approaching junction 67,’’ Milosh said. “The 
time is right for a change and for me to 
board a ‘local.’ ”

Milosh joined AAEI (formerly the Ameri-
can Importers Association) in 1981. “I recall 
when our annual meeting constituted of a 
mere two-hour lunch with 200-to-300 im-
porter-only attendees,” he said. “I take great 
pride in the fact that the last conference (in 
New York), including importers and export-
ers, was a record-breaking 660 attendees.” 

Milosh started his career in 1957 with 
Union Carbide, where he spent 15 years as 
a marketing executive in the company’s 
international division. In the early 1970s, 
he was appointed vice president of opera-
tions of the U.S.-USSR Trade and Eco-
nomic Council in New York.

“1 think that my experience helped me to 
understand where AAEI’s constituents were 
coming from,” Milosh said. “That experi-
ence will gauge how successful you’ll be at 
running a diverse trade organization.” 

When the New York-based association 
started in 1921, it catered mostly to small 
mom-and-pop importers. “In those days, 
larger U.S. companies didn’t associate with 
importers because they didn't import that 
much,” Milosh said. “Today, no one is 
afraid to say they import."

Milosh’s first order of business when he 
came on board was to convert the associa-
tion into an importer and exporter group. “It 
was mostly a process of bringing out the 
export side which already existed in many 
of our larger members,” he said.

Today, the 80-year-old association boasts 
about 1,100 industry members/subscribers, 
ranging from importers, exporters, freight 
forwarders, customs brokers, consultants and 
attorneys.

The association has earned a respectable 
reputation for its long-time cooperation with

the U.S. Customs Service.
It was one of the leading associations that 

worked with the agency to create the Auto-
mated Commercial System and to draft the 
1993 Customs Modernization Act.

“What good does it do to take a confron-
tational stance with Customs?” Milosh 
asked. “Many of our members are in the 
same boat as them. We’re all faced with 
limited budgets and staffing constraints.” 

That's not just Milosh’s view. Other large 
U.S. importer executives in the association

have recently come to the same conclusion.
“Why fight Customs?” said Michael C. 

Trapani, director of the Import Compliance 
Office at IBM in Somers, N.Y. “We’ve 
brought them into our factories and labora-
tories and showed them what we do. We 
even give them samples of our goods.” 

“It’s an attitude adjustment,” he added. 
"But Customs has ajob to do. It’s up to you 
as an importer to ensure an open and reli-
able supply chain.”

IBM is in the fourth year of a Customs 
compliance assessment review of its import 
records. “We had some gaps. We plugged 
the holes, and now we’re a compliant im-
porter,” Trapani said.

The company imports parts from 500 
suppliers worldwide through 50 U.S. ports 
of entry. IBM works closely with its Cus-
toms account representative when it has 
questions about compliance with imports. 
It also has 220 "import requirements execu-
tives” scattered throughout its operations to 
monitor “day-to-day” customs work.

Laden named AAEI chairman
NEW  YORK

After two years, Richard Salamone, 
customs manager at BASF Corp., has 
passed the baton of chairman of the 
American Association of Importers and 
Exporter to Michael Laden, Target 
Corp.’s director of import administration 
and customs compliance.

“The chairmanship is like having a sec-
ond full-time job,” said Salamone, who is 
based at BASF’s Mount Olive, N.J. office. 
“There’s lots of interaction with AAEI 
staffers, reading decisions and dealing with 
members on particular interests.”

Salamone climbed the ranks at AAEI, 
starting as chairman of the drawback 
committee from 1992 to 1994. He then 
served four years as the AAEI’s chair-
man of the chemicals group before be-
coming chairman of the association.

At BASF, a $7.2-billion manufacturer 
of chemicals in the United States, 
Salamone is responsible for customs com-
pliance and administration, tariff classi-
fication, customs valuation, export 
controls, foreign-trade zones and North 
American Free Trade Agreement docu-
mentation, as well as other federal agen-
cies’ regulatory requirements.

PriortoBASF, Salamone held manage-
ment positions at Union Carbide and 
worked a stint at U.S. Customs as an 
import specialist. He’s also a licensed cus-
toms broker.

Salamone spent the past two years as

AAEI chairman developing a strategic plan 
for the association. “My real concern has 
been to keep the association on a track of 
growth and prosperity,” he said.

Laden begins his two-year tenure as 
AAEI chairman on July 1. “Rich has done 
a great deal of work on the strategic plan 
and I intend to set some priorities,” he said. 
“I look forward to the challenge.”

He faces a politically charged tenure 
with two sets of Customs modernization 
legislation on Capitol Hill, the battle to 
get Customs’ future system funded, and 
the hotly contested merchandise process-
ing fee up for possible renewal.

Laden is also active in his manage-
ment role at Target (formerly Dayton 
Hudson), the country’s fourth-largest re-
tailer. He and his staff, based in Minne-
apolis, are responsible for the company ’ s 
import systems and training, import fi-
nance, and import operations.

Laden is credited with developing an in- 
house program at Target to prevent it from 
working with apparel suppliers that en-
gage in illegal transshipments from China. 
(March 1999American Shipper, page 16.)

He is also a member of numerous 
industry groups, such the U.S. Business 
Alliance for Customs Modernization, the 
National Association of Purchasing Man-
agers, the Midwest Importers Trade As-
sociation and the Minnesota World Trade 
Association. He had held a customs bro-
ker license since 1981.
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Even Karl Riedl, import director at Rob-
ert Bosch and an outspoken critic of Cus-
toms, said he relies on the expertise of his 
account manager in Customs to make sure 
his 30,000 entries a year are compliant with 
import rules. “I couldn't do it without my 
account manager,” he said.

Some companies routinely conduct self-
audits of their import records. “We have in- 
house auditors to make sure we’re guarding 
compliance,” said Bradley Shorser, import 
compliance manager at Sears. “We need to 
join Customs to develop this proactive envi-
ronment."

These importers simply request in turn 
that Customs officials pay them with similar 
respect. “Don’t hold me to standards which 
Customs can't hold to itself,” Riedl said.

Balancing Act. The toughest part about 
running an association as diverse as AAEI 
is balancing the interests of its members. 
Importer members may hold differing views 
on a particular issue than broker members, 
and visa versa.

Because of that diversity of views, AAEI 
has to take a different approach to lobbying. 
“We can start up individual committees 
within the association to cater to particular 
industry segments’ concerns,” Milosh said.

There are committees, for instance, deal-
ing with large industry-wide issues, such as 
Customs import entry revision efforts and 
funding for the agency’s future computer 
system, the Automated Commercial Envi-
ronment. Other committees focus on more 
detailed issues, such as duty drawback, the 
Generalized System of Preferences, export 
controls, environmental and consumer 
safety, antidumping and countervailing duty 
legislation, and Customs’ merchandise pro-
cessing fee.

Congressional committees, such as Sen-
ate Finance and House Ways and Means, 
often call on AAEI to offer technical exper-
tise on regulatory and policy matters. Some 
recent issues on which the group has pro-
vided testimony are fast-track negotiating 
authority, U.S.-China trade, andNorth Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement expansion.

AAEI recently disputed an attempt by 
Sen. John Breaux, D-La., of the Senate 
Finance Committee to attach a tariff-rate 
quota on the maple syrup importers as a 
rider to the African trade legislation. The 
group used its influence with Rep. Philip 
Crane, R-Ill., of the House Way s and Means 
Committee to block Breaux’s effort.

AAEI said that in this case it was protect-
ing the interests of maple syrup companies, 
such as Heartland By-Products. The small 
Taylor, Mich.-based sugar refinery and its 
attorneys at Serko & Simon have beaten 
Customs' attempt in court to reverse a 1995

ruling that would have subjected the syrup 
imported by the company to a tariff-rate 
quota.

“The proposed rider would, if it were to be 
added to any future legislation, be bad law 
and bad policy, and its repercussions would 
extend far beyond Heartland,” AAEI said.

The group also cited conflicts the rider 
would have with the Uruguay Round and 
U.S. agricultural shippers. “It invites our 
trading partners to retaliate against us.”

Although AAEI is active in Washington, 
it’s one of the last industry groups to resist 
the temptation to move its operations inside 
the Beltway.

“We’re a group that represents the busi-
ness community,” said Richard J. Salamone, 
chairman emeritus of AAEI and customs 
manager at BASF Corp. “New York is a

W ASHINGTON
A.N. Deringer recently made industry 

history of sorts by becoming the first cus-
toms broker to receive a national permit 
from U.S. Customs.

The national permit, which allows bro-
kers to conduct specific types of customs 
business nationwide, is one of the biggest 
changes in Customs' new broker regula-
tions, known as Part 111. The rules became 
effective April 14.

Customs Commissioner 
Raymond W. Kelly pre-
sented the permit to Jacob 
Holzscheiter, vice presi-
dent of customs for the 80- 
year-old St. Albans,
Vt.-based broker on May 
18.

“It’s part of the changing environment at 
Customs,” Kelly said. “We want to do busi-
ness the way business does business.” 

Customs has since mailed a slew of na-
tional permits to brokers. Brokers of all 
sizes are eligible to join the program, said 
Anne K. Lombardi, director of commercial 
compliance at Customs.

To qualify for a national permit, a broker 
must hold at least one district permit. The 
broker must also file an application with 
Customs headquarters in Washington. On 
the application, brokers must provide their 
license number and issuance date of their 
district permit; the office that will oversee 
the national permit operations; and the name 
of the person who will supervise national 
permit operations. The agency requires pay-

commercial city and we view that as a 
strength.”

AAEI must now find a new president to 
guide the organization.

Milosh realizes that whatever happens to 
AAEI in the future is out of his hands. He 
only hopes that its members continue to 
work together towards common goals, and 
not be torn apart by self-interests.

At nearly 67 years old and free of the day- 
to-day responsibilities of running an asso-
ciation, Milosh may cut back on some of his 
activity in the industry to enjoy spending 
time with his family. But he’s certainly not 
going away.

He has already been asked to lead a U.S. 
government-backed industry delegation to 
Cuba later this year. “I will do those activi-
ties that interest me,” Milosh said. ■

ment of $ 100 for the permit application and 
$135 for annual national permit user fees.

National permits allow brokers to con-
duct the following customs business:

•  Place employees at clients' facilities in 
districts where the broker may not hold a 
district permit.

•  File electronic drawback claims at a 
designated drawback office in a location 
where the broker does not hold a district 
permit.

•  Participate in any operational aspect of 
the National Customs Automation Program.

•  Perform post-entry summary work for 
clients in broker districts in which they do 
not hold a district permit.

The national permit program also dove-
tails with Customs’ development of a “bro-
ker account management” program. The 
goal of the program is to help the agency get 
away from monitoring broker activities on 
a port-by-port basis.

Although national permits are part of the 
1993 Customs Modernization Act, the 
agency began to seriously develop the pro-
gram with the brokers two years ago.

“We let the brokers tell us how they do 
business,” Lombardi said. “All we did was 
identify the pieces where we needed to have 
information.”

Brokers got a taste of how national permits 
would work through their participation in the 
agency’s Remote Location Filing prototype. 
Customs started the prototype in 1995. To-
day, there are more than 150 filers who 
process about 10,000 transactions a month.

“The national permit legitimizes remote

Customs issues national permits
Industry begins to see changes in business 
created by revised broker rules.

Kelly
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Anne K. Lombardi
director of commercial 

compliance, 
U.S. Customs

Maquiladoras under fire
Implementation o f  NAFTA Article 303 could  
injure trade along U.S./Mexican border.

“We let the brokers tell us 
how they do business. 

All we did was identify 
the pieces where we needed 

to have information. ”

location filing,” said Paul F. Wegener, vice 
president of New Orleans-based M.G. 
Maher & Co., which tests the prototype 
with about 75 small to mid-sized importers.

Customs is evaluating the results of the 
Remote Location Filing prototype, and may 
move the system from test to full-opera-
tional status later this year.

A.N. Deringer expects to receive imme-
diate benefit from its national permit in its 
consulting services.

“In areas where we lacked a district per-
mit, we couldn’t represent a client before 
Customs without the client being present,” 
said Robert DeCamp, director of regulatory 
affairs and consulting for Deringer Logistics 
Consulting Group. “That’s no longer an issue 
under the national permit.”

Some brokers, especially smaller, port 
focused operations, worry that larger firms 
will use their national permits to move into 
their area and take away business.

However, most brokers believe that na-
tional permits will help to level the competi-
tion for all sizes of brokers. “We think this is 
fair,” said Arthur L. Litman, vice president of 
regulatory affairs at Tower Group Interna-
tional, one of the country’s largest brokers.

Other brokers believe that national per-
mits are more of formality than a value- 
added component to their operations.

“I don’t see the real meat in this,” said 
Robert A. Perkins Sr., vice president of 
Rudolph Miles & Sons. “If Customs gets rid 
of the district permit requirement altogether, 
then it would be significant.”

District permits are still needed to apply 
for national permits because they show the 
agency that brokers are grounded in the 
business, the agency said.

Customs said the benefits of national per-
mits would not be fully realized until the 
implementation of its new computer system, 
the Automated Commercial Environment. ■

EL PASO, Texas
Manufacturing along the Mexican bor-

der has boomed in recent years, but a provi-
sion in the North American Free Trade 
Agreement to be implemented next year 
may hurt that business.

These Mexican manufacturing plants, 
known as maquiladoras, allow U.S. and 
other foreign companies to take advantage 
of low-cost labor south of the border.

Article 303, to be imposed on U.S./Mexi-
can cross-border trade starting Jan. 1, will 
remove the duty exemption for all non- 
NAFTA-origin com ponents used in 
maquiladora-manufactured goods which are 
sold back to NAFTA countries.

The result of Article 303 could be devas-
tating to U.S. importers with maquiladora 
operations, driving up the cost of their prod-
ucts and making Mexico less attractive as a 
manufacturing base.

From 1994 to 1999, the number of 
maquiladoras in Mexico has more than 
doubled, from about 2,000 to 4,500, and has 
spread throughout the country to states such 
as Campache, Chihuahua, Coahuila, 
Guanajuato, Nyarit, Nuevo Leon, Sonora 
and Tabasco. Some industry estimates say 
the maquiladora industry generates about 
$40 billion a year in exports.

Many components used by maquiladoras 
to manufacture goods, such as apparel and 
electronic devices, are brought in from China.

“Under Article 303, duties on these com-
ponents would no longer be waived,” said 
Robert A. Perkins Sr., vice president of 
Rudolph Miles & Sons, one of the largest 
U.S. customs brokers operating along the 
U.S./Mexican border. “Companies will have 
to take a closer look at where they source 
their goods for manufacturing.”

The Mexican duty rates on some of these 
non-NAFTA components are expected to 
range from 15 to 30 percent on their value.

Under Article 303, the duties due in 
Mexico may be reduced by the amount of 
duties paid in the United States and Canada 
when these goods are imported into these 
countries. For example, if duty accessed by 
Mexico on components from China was 
$50 and the exported finished product was 
accessed a $25 duty charge by the United 
States, then the maquiladora would only 
have to pay the difference of $25 to the 
Mexican government.

To ease burdensome duties, the Mexican

government is scrambling to include vari-
ous imported components under special 
industry promotion programs, reducing duty 
rates to 5 percent or lower. Some industries, 
such as electrical parts, footwear, photo-
graphic materials and agricultural prod-
ucts, have already been switched over to the 
new duty rates. Others, such as automotive 
parts, steel, chemicals and apparel compo-
nents, are still in the works.

Policy changes that have been made in 
Mexican law to ease the pains of Article 
303 are hard fought by industry groups, 
such as the Border Trade Alliance and 
M exico’s N ational Council of the 
Maquiladora Industry.

“The battle has just started,” said Carlos 
Angulo, chairman of the Border Trade Al-
liance, and an attorney for Baker & 
McKenzie in Civdad Juarez, Mexico. 
“We’ve got a lot of work ahead of us.”

One of those battles is the differing views 
of Mexico’s Commerce and Treasury de-
partments. Commerce wants to reduce du-
ties to bring more manufacturing to the 
country, while Treasury wants to increase 
its revenue intake from taxes.

“The Treasury Department in Mexico has 
hinted at taxing temporary imports under its 
countervailing and antidumping duty pro-
grams,” Angulo said. “These programs are 
there to protect the domestic economy. Why 
would the government apply these duties on 
goods which are exported to the United 
States?”

The Border Trade Alliance is lobbying to 
extend the time that maquiladoras have to 
present NAFTA certificates of origin and to 
settle their duty payments with the Mexican 
government. “We need to develop a more 
business-like system,” Angulo said.

There are also concerns about tax regula-
tions on the maquiladora industry i n Mexico. 
These operations are exempt from tax for 
three years after startup.

For now, U.S. importers with maquiladora 
operations are being warned to protect them-
selves by keeping meticulous account of 
their NAFTA certificates of origin.

“These documents are an affidavit,” 
Perkins said. “If a U.S. company states that 
its commodities qualify for NAFTA and 
doesn’t exercise its fiduciary responsibil-
ity, it could be subject to stiff fines and 
penalties by either the Mexican or U.S. 
governments.” H
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ITDS heads for the border
First test site selected fo r  government-wide trade data system.

WASHINGTON
The U.S. government’s proposed Inter-

national Trade Data System will soon be 
put to the test, after several years of study 
and intense debate.

ITDS is to provide a single system for 
the industry to communicate trade data to 
the government. As many as 100 federal 
agencies have some need for this type of 
data.

ITDS backers in the government say the 
system will standardize data definitions 
and allow advance filing to speed the flow 
of traffic across the nation’s borders with-
out sacrificing public health and safety.

“I believe in the idea of this system,” 
said Eugene Rosengarden, director of the 
Office of Tariff Affairs and Trade Agree-
ments at the International Trade Commis-
sion and chairman of ITDS board. “It’s a 
long time coming.”

ITDS has had a rocky history. The in-
dustry feared that a small ITDS project 
office in Treasury was thrusting a compre-
hensive system upon them. That office was 
closed and the ITDS initiative was shifted 
to Customs’ Office of Information and 
Technology.

“We decided to go this route because of 
Customs’ experience in developing sys-
tems,” Rosengarden said. But the ITDS 
board, which comprises members from 
other government agencies and continues 
to maintain oversight of the system’s de-
velopment.

Since the transition, Customs has re-
viewed the concept of ITDS and how it 
relates to the development of its future 
Automated Commercial Environment. 
About a half-dozen technical staffers at the 
agency are dedicated to ITDS develop-
ment.

“We’re going to build ACE someday 
and the system will need a front-end,” said 
Jerry Russomano, director of software de-
velopment at Customs. “ITDS is a good 
marriage with that.”

Unlike ACE, ITDS has been fortunate to 
receive funding from Congress during the 
past two years to keep its development 
going. About $5.4 million was received in 
fiscal 2000. The program is expected to 
receive another $5.4 million in fiscal 2001, 
although developers say that between $20 
million and $30 million a year would be 
required to accelerate development of ITDS 
nationwide.

ITDS developers had originally planned 
to test the concept at three land-border 
ports around the country by April, but 
recently scaled back the effort to one port.

Buffalo, N. Y. has been selected to be the 
first test port for ITDS, starting in October. 
“It’s a good representative port for what 
we want to learn from an ITDS test,” 
Rosengarden said.

The Buffalo test of ITDS will involve 
four government agencies: Customs, the 
Transportation Department, the Food and 
Drug Administration and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. The develop-
ers are seeking volunteers from the Buffalo 
trade community to test the system.

Laredo, Texas is expected to be the next 
ITDS test port. The Department of Agri-
culture will join the other four agencies in 
the test there, which is scheduled for early 
next year. ITDS developers expect to roll 
the system out to as many as 50 ports 
during the next six years.

The arrival process of the trucked cargo 
will be triggered by transponder technol-
ogy installed at Customs ports. The tran-
sponder number will correspond with 
shipment data sent to the agency by im-
porters or customs brokers up to 15 min-
utes in advance, said Jim Ryan, a contractor 
at Customs’ Office of Information and 
Technology in Newington, Va.

Transponder technology has been used 
in other land-border customs clearance 
tests, such as the National Customs Auto-
mation Program and the North American 
Trade Automation Prototype. “We’re not 
reinventing the wheel here,” Rosengarden 
said. “We’re basing our work on lessons 
from the past.”

ITDS developers recently held a Trade 
Support Network meeting in May with 
about 65 industry members to explain the 
new direction of the system and the up-
coming Buffalo test.

The meeting raised more questions for 
some industry officials. “I see more red 
lights than green lights with ITDS,” said 
Gilbert S. Duhn, customs manager of Gen-
eral Motors’ tax staff.

The concern is that more readily avail-
able information may spawn greater en-
forcement activity among other government 
agencies. ITDS developers agree that pa-
rameters would have to be set regarding 
enforcement.

Other industry representatives said ITDS

demands more information about shipments 
than Customs’ Automated Broker Interface 
for clearing shipments. ITDS has about 100 
data fields, but many of those would not 
have to be filled out for many shipments, 
said Susan Maskell, team leader in the 
Client Representative Branch at Customs.

More meetings regarding ITDS will be 
held with the industry. The system is still a 
work in progress, Rosengarden said.

Proposed benefits 
of ITDS

For the shipping public:
•  ITDS would eliminate multiple re-
dundant filings of transaction data to 
satisfy several agencies, each with 
slightly different data definitions. The 
reduction in paperwork would be sub-
stantial.
•  Advance filing would allow agen-
cies to complete their risk assessments 
before the transaction arrives at the 
border, reducing the time needed at the 
border. This would speed traffic and 
reduce the amount and cost of invento-
ries that are in transit.
•  The quality and timeliness of data 
would be improved by electronic fil-
ing, standard definitions, and accept-
ing commercial data not totaled to tariff 
classifications. This would improve 
the cost and value of analyses for busi-
ness planning.
•  The reduced costs of doing busi-
ness in international trade would be 
shared by market forces between higher 
profits (incomes and tax revenues), 
and lower prices for consumer goods. 
Reducing unproductive costs would 
be a win for the nation as a whole.

For the government:
•  The reduction in the number of 
stand-alone agency systems that col-
lect, process and use separate data sub-
missions would reduce agency costs 
for maintaining and upgrading/refresh-
ing computer hardware and software.
•  More timely and accurate data drawn 
from commercial documentation will 
allow border agencies to more accu-
rately assess risks and focus enforce-
ment and health and safety inspection 
resources where they could be most 
productive.
•  More timely and accurate data will 
support better, more responsive analy-
ses for policy formulation, trade nego-
tiations and business development 
studies. ■
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By Philip Damas, pdamas@shippers.com

Carrier-controlled cargo auctions?
The online cargo auction and freight software Web sites, such as 

celarix.com, tradiant.com, e-transport.com and gocargo.com, say 
that they are “neutral” vis-a-vis service providers.

This may be a reassurance for shippers of ocean freight, but the 
downside is that many ocean carriers are reluctant to let the Internet- 
based providers take control of their relationships with shippers.

“The question of whether these electronic marketplaces will be 
jointly established by neutral operators or the container lines... 
remains open,” said Juergen Pump, senior vice president of Colum-
bus Line. Pump cited the case of electronic marketplaces intro-
duced by major North American airlines.

In the bulk shipping sector, several tanker operators and shippers 
(oil companies) have announced a plan to set up an Internet-based 
exchange that will not be strictly neutral. It will be owned by BP 
Amoco, Royal Dutch/Shell Group, the global commodities trader 
Cargill and the shipbroker Clarksons.

Another issue raised by the electronic trading systems is how it 
will impact the role of ocean carriers, forwarders and non-vessel- 
operating common carriers.

“What happens to the intermediaries when the container lines 
again have greater access to small and mid-sized customers?” 
Pump asked.

Hong Kong fights back
Having seen cargoes and shipping lines divert to neighboring 

ports on the Chinese mainland, the port of Hong Kong is now 
fighting back.

The Hong Kong Port and Maritime Board, the Economic Services 
of the Hong Kong government, the Hong Kong Container Terminal 
Operators Association, the Hong Kong Liner Shipping Association 
and the Hong Kong Shippers’ Council have toured the United States 
to promote the competitiveness of the port of Hong Kong.

They say that the port of Yantian may be cheaper than Hong 
Kong for goods coming from the eastern Pearl River delta, but

FEU ex Ghangzhou to U.S.
(Cost in $U.S.)

Hong Kong Shenzhen
Port of departure Truck Barge Truck

Trucking/barge factory to terminal $606 $240 $303
Ocean freight $2,650 $2,650 $2,650
Terminal Handling Charge $369 $369
Origin Receiving Charge (China) $269
Arbitrary (add-on) $250
Customs declaration (China) $20
Customs inspection at Shenzhen $3
(3% inspection rate @ $100)
Total cost $3,625 $3,259 $3,495

Notes: Cost of cross-border trucking to Guangzhou around 
HK$4,700, barge around HK$1,850.
Documentation fee, peak season surcharge and bunker adjust-
ment factor are not listed as they are the same for ail options.

Source: C S X  World Terminals.

Hong Kong has a competitive advantage for Chinese goods pro-
duced by factories on the western side of the delta.

Moving goods by barge from Guangzhou, Huangpu, Zhongshan 
or Zhuhai to Hong Kong, instead of trucking them to Yantian, can 
save shippers $191 to $325 on a 40-foot shipment to the U.S., they 
said.

Allied but not bureaucratic
Judging from the recent expansion of the “K” Line/China Ocean 

Shipping Co./Yangming alliance into the Mediterranean/U.S., 
Mediterranean/Asia and Asia/U.S. East Coast trades, this alliance 
must be doing something right.

“Our principal idea for this tripartite cooperation is based on a 
simple strategy of being complementary to each other where we 
can have a benefit, while respecting the individual management 
strategy and independence of each party,” said Isao Akiba, chief 
executive of “K” Line (Europe).

Akiba said that the “K” Line/COSCO/Yangming alliance has 
“major differences” when compared to the mega alliances.

“The mega alliances are complex, labor intensive and (have) 
such a strict and intensive regime, making decision-making too 
long,” he said. “Our agreements, by contrast, are very flexible."

Keeping brand names for a while
CP Ships, one of the main advocates of running liner services 

under separate carrier brand names within a single group, seems to 
be reviewing its policy.

CP Ships is the parent company of Canada Maritime, Cast, 
Lykes Lines, TMM Lines, Contship Containerlines and Australia 
New Zealand Direct Line.

In the last two years, though, CP Ships has abandoned the brand 
names Ivaran, Tecomar and, recently, Transportation Maritima 
Grancolombiana.

The Hamburg-Sud and Maersk Sealand/Safmarine groups are 
also letting go of certain brand names. The former Deutsche Nah 
Ost Linien services of the German group are now marketed under 
the Hamburg-Sud name and the CMB Transport services and 
agencies are being rebranded as “Safmarine.”

The same could happen to P&O Nedlloyd and its latest acquisi-
tion, Farrell Lines.

As industry takeovers and consolidation continue, it is perhaps 
unavoidable that former carrier names end up being “consoli-
dated,” too.

Consolidation ball starts rolling again
There had been fewer takeovers and mergers of container shipping 

lines in the last few months, but the ball has started rolling again.
P&O Nedlloyd has acquired Farrell Lines; Chilean carrier 

Compania Sud Americana de Vapores has bought Norasia; and CP 
Ships has taken over Christensen Canadian African Lines and 
assumed full ownership of TMM Lines.

The score so far, this year, is four carrier acquisitions in six 
months. Last year, we counted eight carrier takeovers in 12 months 
— the same average of one every 45 days.

Are you worried that we will end up with just three or four mega-
carriers? Given that the ComPairData global shipping database 
lists 214 different ocean carriers, there's still a long way to go.
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Capacity tightens 
on Atlantic westbound

H igher U.S. imports from  Europe and  
tight ship capacity push rates up.

B y  P h i l i p  D a m a s

T he westbound transatlantic trade is 
facing a shortage of vessel capac-
ity, but ocean carriers are reluctant 

to add more tonnage to the trade.
Strong imports from northern Europe to 

the United States are filling ships to their 
capacity.

“We have a shortage of capacity already,” 
said Joergen Schmidt, director of ocean 
services at Circle International. Circle has 
secured capacity from ocean carriers for 
steady cargo movements, but he said it has 
problem finding available space for spot 
shipments.

“We’re bullish on the westbound mar-
ket,” said John Boudreau, director, Atlan-
tic, at Maersk Sealand.

Maersk Sealand was expecting volume 
growth of about 5 percent westbound this 
year, but it has revised its forecast to an 
annual growth rate of more than 10 percent.

P&O Nedlloyd and other carriers of the 
Grand Alliance are adding about 5 percent 
more capacity to the trade, starting from 
July, but this won’t be enough to match the 
expected growth in traffic.

“It will be difficult to cope with the 
growth,” said Peter Bas Bredius, senior 
vice president and general manager, Atlan-
tic trade, at P&O Nedlloyd.

Grand Alliance carriers P&O Nedlloyd, 
Hapag-Lloyd, OOCL and NYK and Ameri-
cana Ships operators Lykes Lines and TMM 
Lines are introducing five joint services in 
the U.S./northern Europe trade.

The Grand Alliance and Americana Ships 
will provide a combined capacity of 12,100 
TEUs a week each way and will have a 
market share of 30 percent of the Atlantic 
trade, P&O Nedlloyd said.

According to P&O Nedlloyd calcula-
tions, total ship capacity in the U.S./north-
ern Europe trade will increase about 7 
percent in the second half of the year, to 
41,500 TEUs a week, compared to arise in 
westbound traffic of 10 percent or more.

But Bredius said that P&O Nedlloyd

“We think most o f the 
reductions were taken last 

year, as the market fell. 
(Now) we’re seeing some 

growth eastbound o f about 
2 to 4 percent. ”

John Boudreau
director, Atlantic,
Maersk Sealand

would not consider adding further capacity 
until returns on investments improve in the 
Atlantic trade.

Rate Increases. P&O Nedlloyd and 
other Trans-Atlantic Conference Agreement 
carriers are planning to raise westbound 
rates on Sept. 1.

TACA will raise its westbound ocean 
tariff rates by $320 per 20-foot container

and $400 per 40-foot or 45-foot box.
The rate hike will be TACA’s third this 

year, following rate increases on Jan. 1 and 
April 1.

As usual, rates for existing service con-
tracts between shippers and a given TACA 
carrier are not affected directly by the con-
ference rate increases, as they will be rene-
gotiated individually when the individual 
contracts expire.

However, Schmidt, at Circle, said ocean 
carriers are ending service contracts once 
the shipper’s minimum cargo commitment 
has been reached and asking for higher 
westbound rates.

TACA said the Sept. 1 increases are “part 
of the continuing need to restore the viabil-
ity of rate levels relative to the services 
offered.”

Several Atlantic carriers reported his-
torically low freight rates and operating 
losses last year.

TACA carriers expect a shortage of ca-
pacity in the second half of the year, follow-
ing the continuing surge in the westbound 
trade, the conference said.

The conference said its members would 
not implement further increases in tariff 
ocean rates before March 2001.

TACA member carriers are Atlantic Con-
tainer Line, Hapag-Lloyd, Mediterranean 
Shipping Co., Maersk Sealand, NYK, 
OOCL and P&O Nedlloyd.

Eastbound Trade. Conference east- 
bound ocean rates from the United States to 
Europe have not changed.

The eastbound trade has been much 
weaker than westbound, but things are start-
ing to change, according to carriers. Last 
year, U.S. exports to Europe decreased in 
volume.

“We think most of the reductions were 
taken last year, as the market fell,” Boudreau 
said.

“(Now) we’re seeing some growth east- 
bound of about 2 to 4 percent," he said.

Carriers' vessels are about 80 percent 
full, eastbound, from U.S. North Atlantic 
ports and “relatively full” from the South 
Atlantic range, Bredius said.

Maersk Sealand is expected to terminate 
one of its U.S. North Atlantic/northern Eu-
rope weekly services in July. This will be 
replaced by a new joint service with New 
World Alliance carriers APL, Mitsui O.S .K. 
Lines and Hyundai Merchant Marine, due 
to be introduced in the second half of the 
year.

“The New York market is becoming more 
of an import market and less an export 
market,” Bredius said. He added that the 
South Atlantic port range is “the fastest 
growing corridor of the U.S.”
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Grand, Americana to cut transit times
LONDON

Grand Alliance carriers P&O Nedlloyd, 
Hapag-Lloyd, OOCL and NYK and 
Americana Ships operators Lykes Lines 
and TMM Lines aim to provide the fast-
est transit times in the Atlantic trade once 
their five-services-a-week joint opera-
tion is in place.

The Grand Alliance and Americana 
Ships will introduce their new joint trans-
atlantic services gradually, between early 
July and October, replacing a number of 
smallertransatlantic vessel-sharing agree-
ments that the carriers currently have.

Peter Bas Bredius, senior vice presi-
dent and general manager, Atlantic trade, 
at P&O Nedlloyd, said the revised ser-
vices will shorten transit times by up to 
six days compared with the previous ves-
sel-sharing agreement services of P&O 
Nedlloyd, OOCL and Maersk Sealand.

The new joint services will have an 
eastbound transit time of six days from 
New York to the United Kingdom, com-
pared to 12 days with the P&O Nedlloyd/

Maersk Sealand VS A service, Bredius 
said. Transit times from Charleston/Sa-
vannah to Bremerhaven will drop to eight 
days, from the current VS A transit of 11 
days. The transit time from Rotterdam to 
Charleston/Savannah will be cut one day, 
to 11 days.

Bredius said that the unprecedented 
five-sailings-a-week joint operation of 
the Grand Alliance and Americana Ships 
will have “best of market” transit times. 
The improvement will come partly from 
using faster ships and partly from allocat-
ing specific inbound or outbound port 
positions to different services, he said.

The five weekly Atlantic services, 
whose final rotations are still subject to 
terminal contract negotiations, will be:

•  The North Atlantic Express, calling 
at Norfolk or Baltimore. Charleston or 
Savannah, New York, an unnamed U.K. 
port, Le Havre, Rotterdam or Antwerp, 
and Bremerhaven or Hamburg.

•  The South Atlantic Express, with 
calls at Charleston or Savannah, Miami,

Houston, an unnamed U.K. port, Le 
Havre, Rotterdam or Antwerp, and 
Bremerhaven or Hamburg.

•  The Pacific Atlantic Express, call-
ing at Seattle (eastbound only), Oakland, 
Long Beach, Savannah. Norfolk or Balti-
more, New York, Halifax, an unnamed 
U.K. port, Le Havre, Rotterdam or 
Antwerp, and Bremerhaven or Hamburg.

•  The Mexico Atlantic Express, call-
ing at Charleston or Savannah, Houston, 
Altamira, Veracruz, an unnamed U.K. 
port, Le Havre, Rotterdam or Antwerp, 
and Bremerhaven or Hamburg.

•  The Gulf Atlantic Express, which 
will call at Norfolk or Baltimore, Charles-
ton or Savannah, New Orleans, Houston, 
an unnamed U.K. port, Rotterdam or 
Antwerp, and Bremerhaven or Hamburg.

P&O Nedlloyd will operate 11 of the 
31 vessels employed in the joint Grand 
Alliance/Americana Ships services.

The Pacific Atlantic Express, covers 
the transpacific and transatlantic trades 
with 13 ships in one extended rotation.

The North Atlantic Express and South 
Atlantic Express links will be two ser-
vices combined into one and will be served 
by eight ships of about 2,750 TEUs. ■

New American Consolidators Association, a leader in international transportation 
services, is conducting a search for the position of Chief Operating Officer.

The ideal candidate is a proven business leader with exceptionally strong skills in business-to-business 
service development, including:
• Effective operations and process management
• Expertise in mature and start-up business development
• Leadership in the application of advanced I.T. systems to company processes and revenue development
• Success in planning acquisitions and initial public offerings
• Visionary management style that maximizes employee teamwork

NACA is the first management association in transportation to integrate the businesses of Non Vessel 
Operating Common Carriers (NVOCCs), Warehousing & Supply Chain Management, and Information 
Technology into a long-term alliance of services.

NACA members are leaders in the industry. NACA currently stands as the second largest ocean 

exporting entity from North America, the first association in the industry to form a global partnership, the 
first to establish a neutral, nationwide warehousing company for NVOCCs and forwarders, and will be the 
first organization to build a neutral information technology system.

N A C A For confidential consideration, please forward inquiries to 

Vincent H. Brown, Director of Human Resources, NACA. 
Fax: 509-463-6649 Email: doctorhr@home.com
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What’s next for 
Mediterranean Shipping?

Global carrier changes vessel policy, targets 
direct shippers rather than NVOCCs.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s  a n d  P h i l i p  D a m a s

M editerranean Shipping Co. used 
to be known for its low-cost 
operation of second-hand 

containerships.
But that way of business has started to 

change for the Swiss-based carrier in recent 
years with the order of new vessels and a 
global extension of its services.

Since late 1999, Mediterranean Ship-
ping has taken delivery of four of five new 
4,100-TEU ships ordered from a South 
Korean shipyard. Its commitment to buy-
ing new containerships was further en-
hanced in February with the purchase of 10 
supersized 6,000-TEUs vessels. These ships 
are expected to join the Mediterranean Ship-
ping fleet in 2001 and 2002.

Until 1996, Mediterranean Shipping op-
erated only second-hand owned ships or 
chartered vessels.

Gianluigi Aponte, president and share-
holder of Mediterranean Shipping, de-
scribed the move to new ships as a “clear” 
objective to modernize the fleet.

He confirmed the carrier intends to de-
ploy the 6,000-TEU ships in the Asia/Eu-
rope trade. But Aponte would not comment 
on whether the company would now scrap 
its many older vessels.

According to ComPairData, the Web- 
based global shipping database, 60 of Medi-
terranean Shipping's 130 ships are more 
than 20 years old. In March, the Swiss 
carrier scrapped the MSC Laura, a 29-year- 
old 1,250-TEU containership.

If the new 6,000-TEU vessels are not 
used in its Asia/Europe service, Mediterra-
nean Shipping may deploy them to start a 
second transpacific string.

The realities of the containership market 
are also forcing the carrier to change its 
ways of operating vessels.

“Ships of4,000 TEUs or more are almost 
impossible to find on the second-hand mar-
ket,” said Capt. Nicola Arena, president of 
Mediterranean Shipping’s U.S. operations. 
“The global size of the company requires 
larger tonnage.”

Capt. N ico la Arena
president, U.S. 

operations,
Mediterranean Shipping

“Ships o f 4,000 TEUs or 
more are almost impossible 
to find on the second-hand 

market. The global size 
of the company requires 

larger tonnage. ”

Although the carrier has bought larger 
ships, it doesn’t believe that it will disrupt 
the liner marketplace or lead to significant 
increases in its operating costs.

“Because the 6,000-TEU ships would be 
replacing older 4,000 TEUs, we should not 
be contributing to overtonnage. We’ll sim-
ply strengthen some of our key trades,” 
Arena said.

“We want to send a clear signal to the 
market that we’re serious about what we’re 
doing to be a leader among global carriers,” 
he added.

Transpacific. Mediterranean Shipping 
entered the transpacific a year ago, with a 
weekly U.S. Pacific Southwest/Asia con-
tainer service.

In its first year in the trade, the carrier 
built a market share of about 2 percent of the 
6-million-TEU-a-year eastbound Pacific 
market.

“From the first voyage, the ships have 
been full,” Arena said. The carrier said it 
moves about 3,000 TEUs a week inbound 
into the United States, or more than 150,000 
TEUs a year.

“Exports (to Asia) are limited,” Arena 
said. “Rates are so low that we’d rather 
reposition empties than except low-level rate 
deals.” In Asia, Mediterranean Shipping is 
serving many destinations through feeder 
vessels, via Singapore and Hong Kong.

The carrier added direct calls in February 
at Kobe, Japan, within the Pacific service, but 
the service still does not provide direct trans-
pacific service to or from Southeast Asia and 
Taiwan. Arena said that it is too early to say 
whether Mediterranean Shipping will intro-
duce a direct service in Taiwan.

Mediterranean Shipping does not serve 
the U.S. Pacific Northwest. “We’re looking 
at this region,” Arena said.

Unlike its competitors, Mediterranean 
Shipping operates its transpacific service 
on its own, without carrier partners.

The carrier has moved to wards joint liner 
service operations in about half of the trades 
it covers (see table of main liner services), 
but it hasn’t joined any global alliance.

The carrier’s model of independent op-
erations means that it provides a weekly 
service in the Asia/Europe and transpacific 
trades by itself. This compares with three or 
more weekly sailings in those trades for the 
global alliance carriers, a difference that 
may force Mediterranean Shipping to re-
consider its independent carrier policy.

Transatlantic. In the trade between the 
United States and northern Europe, Hyundai 
recently said it would withdraw from its 
slot-charter agreement with Mediterranean 
Shipping by the end of the year.

But the loss of Hyundai as a partner in the 
transatlantic isn’t causing much disruption, 
Mediterranean Shipping said. “We’ll be 
able to use the space ourselves and better 
accommodate our customers’ needs,” Arena 
said.

Mediterranean Shipping plans to con-
tinue its transatlantic slot-sharing coopera-
tion with Atlantic Container Line. Following 
the big reshuffle of alliance services in the 
Atlantic trade, Mediterranean Shipping 
looks set to benefit from the other carriers’ 
termination of their direct service to Bos-
ton. The carrier has decided to stay in the 
Port of Boston for now.

“It’s our intention to keep calling at Bos-
ton," Arena said. “However, it depends on 
the flexibility that we get from local labor 
and the port authority. It’s still the most 
expensive port in the country.”

“We don’t owe anything to the port,” he 
said. “Our obligation is to make money for 
the company.” The carrier used to make a 
double call at Boston, but there’s no longer 
enough freight in the port to require more 
than one call, the company said.

Mediterranean Shipping continues to
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Mediterranean Shipping main liner services
(Direct services)

Carrier partners, if any
ACL, Hyundai 
ACL, Hyundai 
ACL, Hapag, W ilhelmsen

None

None

None

P&O Nedlloyd

Trades/services

Transatlantic - North Atlantic 
Transatlantic - South Atlantic/Gulf 
Transatlantic -  North Atlantic Con-Ro

T ranspacific 

Europe/Mideast/Asia 

U .S/NCSA/ECSA  

U.S./W CSA

North Europe/Canaries/ECSA

U.S./South Africa container 
U.S./South Africa multipurpose

Med/West Africa/South Africa

Europe/East Africa

North Europe/Indian Ocean 

North Europe/South Africa 

Asia/Australia

None

SafBank, Maersk Sealand 
SafBank, Maersk Sealand

Delmas/Lloyd Triestino

P&O Nedlloyd, Ellerman, W EC  
Stinnes, Safmarine, Kenya National

None

Lloyd Triestino, Stinnes 

Maersk Sealand, Cho Yang

Notes: E C S A  - East Coast of South America. 
N C SA  - North Coast of South America. 
W CSA  - West Coast of South America.

Source: ComPairData, the Web-based global shipping database at www.compairdata.com

change its services often to reflect market 
changes, including in the Atlantic trade. In 
January, Mediterranean Shipping added a 
direct eastbound call at Halifax to its U.S./ 
northern Europe service.

In April, it stopped offering its Asian and 
North American services at the southern 
French port of Marseilles-Fos. The carrier 
has ended direct calls at Marseilles-Fos on 
its Europe/Mideast/Asia service and dis-
continued its transatlantic transshipment 
service to and from Marseilles-Fos. Ships 
of the Europe/Mideast/Asia service no 
longer relay Marseilles-Fos cargoes to and 
from Mediterranean Shipping’s northern 
Europe/U.S./Canada services.

Mediterranean/U.S. A virtually glo-
bal carrier, Mediterranean Shipping serves 
the Mediterranean/U.S. trade by transship-
ment, but it has no plans to introduce a 
direct service in this market.

“You would think, with our name, that 
we would be a major operator in the Medi-
terranean,” Arena said. “We have no inten-
tion at present to start in a trade that’s 
overtonnaged and extremely competitive.”

Several other major carriers have re-
cently entered the U.S ./Mediterranean trade.

“Some rates are at $400 per 40-foot con-
tainer. We’re simply not going to touch 
that. We made a decision as a company that 
we should carry cargo that’s going to pay 
for our variable costs.”

“We’re not in any particular trade to 
make statistics and to show market share,” 
Arena said. “We’re there to generate a

profit and to make a return on our invest-
ments.”

Mediterranean Shipping’s transshipment 
services also provide a low-cost way to 
interconnect its east/west and north/south 
services.

The main transshipment hubs for the 
Swiss carrier include Freeport in the Baha-
mas, Durban in South Africa, Antwerp and 
Felixstowe in northern Europe and Chiwan, 
Hong Kong and Singapore in Asia.

These transshipment connections enable 
Mediterranean Shipping to provide virtually 
global coverage of trade routes that few other 
carriers have. The addition of the transpacific 
service last year plugged one of the remain-
ing holes on the carrier’s network.

Customer Shift. While non-vessel-op-
erating common carriers still hold a signifi-
cant share of the market, Mediterranean 
Shipping is becoming less dependent on 
their cargo.

“A majority of cargo on our ships today 
comes from direct shippers,” Arena said.

That’s a big market change for the car-
rier, which historically had a reputation as 
a low-cost operator with a strong forwarder 
and NVOCC following.

Mediterranean Shipping estimates that 
NVO freight accounts for 20 percent of its 
global cargo. It used to be more than 50 
percent in the U.S. trades five years ago.

But Arena said the carrier is still inter-
ested in NVOCC cargo. “We’re going to do 
business with substantial and reliable op-
erators.”

M editerranean Shipping provides 
intermodal service in the United States and 
Europe, but it is cautious in how much it 
wants to get involved in land-side operations.

“That’s not to say we’re ecstatic about 
this. It’s an extension of service to our 
customers,” Arena said.

Mediterranean Shipping is also provid-
ing shippers with efficient access into North 
America from West Coast ports through its 
intermodal service provider, Pacer.

“Each carrier has its own vision,” Arena 
said. "We believe that we should concen-
trate our efforts on what we do best, which 
is running ships.”

Arena said he also doesn’t believe it 
should be the carriers’ place to provide 
chassis to shippers. “Truckers could do this 
job better.”

“We should work together with other 
carriers to get out of this business.”

There’s too much fragmentation among 
the carriers to efficiently manage chassis 
pools, he said.

What Next? Mediterranean Shipping has 
had an explosive growth in the last decade, 
more than doubling its fleet in the last five 
years.

Having now largely completed its global 
network of services and moved toward a 
policy of operating new ships, the main 
question about Mediterranean Shipping is: 
What’s next?

But the privately held company says very 
little in public about the commercial impact 
of its change of vessel policy, or about 
anything to do with strategy and finances.

In fact, the Geneva-based carrier keeps 
an unusually low profile despite ranking as 
the fifth or sixth largest containership op-
erator in the world.

“I am a private company,” said Aponte, 
the founder of the company. “I am not 
going to tell my competitors what I am 
going to do.”

Yet, the switch to new 6,000-TEU ves-
sels suggests that Mediterranean Shipping 
is prepared to match its major global com-
petitors in the race for large vessels.

The Swiss carrier has also seen some of 
its competitors become much larger through 
mergers and takeovers.

The business is becoming more difficult 
for smaller operators, Arena said.

“Some are profitable, but their numbers 
are dwindling down and their profit bases 
have eroded,” he added.

“We’re looking at an evolution in the 
marketplace,” he said. “While we have no 
intention to purchase other companies, we 
believe that the market requires more con-
solidation. There are still too many carriers 
around.” ■
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Graham J. Fraser, vice president of Kent Line.

Kent Line steps forward
Carrier streamlines operations, and increases 

position in Canada/Caribbean trade.

B y  C h r i s  G i l l i s

F or years, Kent Line International 
has been a quiet operator— perhaps 
a little too quiet.

Today, the Canadian ocean carrier, based 
in Saint John, New Brunswick, realizes that 
it has to do a better job at promoting itself to 
shippers if it wants to remain a viable opera-
tor in the liner business.

“Kent Line has a degree of untapped 
potential,” said Graham J. Fraser, vice presi-
dent of Kent Line. “We’re beginning to 
unlock some of that now.”

The carrier has operated for more than 75 
years as a subsidiary to the J.D. Irving Ltd., 
a Canadian conglomerate of companies 
specializing in forest products, building 
supplies, steel, shipbuilding, petroleum and 
transportation.

Kent Line wants to raise its identity in the 
ocean carrier industry and among shippers. 
But that means some big changes had to be 
made to the way it operated.

The carrier recently closed offices in 
Toronto and Montreal and consolidated its 
Canadian operations in Saint John. About 
60 staffers are based in the new headquar-
ters, while a small sales force remains in 
Toronto and Montreal in “virtual offices.” 

“This move has made us more efficient 
when dealing with our customers,” Fraser 
said. “We can make business decisions 
much faster in a centralized location.”

Kent Line has installed a new computer 
system, called Horizons, which operates 
similar to the system carrier Australia New 
Zealand Direct Line uses. Horizons allows 
Kent Line to link booking information to its 
documentation process.

The carrier has also spent millions of 
dollars on two new containerships, each 
with a capacity of 1,000 TEUs. The Kent 
Express joined the fleet last October and the 
Kent Sprint was delivered in June. “We 
replaced chartered tonnage with our own," 
Fraser said.

The vessels will transport containers from 
Eastern Canada and the United States to 
ports throughout the Caribbean.

“We have a tremendous strength in the 
Caribbean,” Fraser said. “The Canadian 
influence is strong in this market, espe-
cially in the banking sector.”

Kent Line carries about 800 TEUs a week 
to the Caribbean, of which about 125 TEUs 
are reserved for refrigerated cargo. Last year, 
the carrier moved more than 40,000 TEUs 
between Canada and the Caribbean

“We’re going to become more aggres-
sive in the Caribbean,” Fraser said. “We’ve 
significantly reduced our operations costs 
to the market.”

The Caribbean market has traditionally 
been a fiercely competitive battlefield of 
mostly small carriers, such as Tropical Ship-

ping, Tecmarine Lines, Seaboard Marine, 
and Navieras/NPR. Although global carri-
ers compete for Caribbean business, they 
have been less successful at penetrating the 
market as deeply as these smaller players.

“The Caribbean market is based on close 
relationships with your customers and 
agents,” Fraser said. “Otherwise, your suc-
cess would be marginal at best.”

Seaboard Marine. To further expand 
its Caribbean presence, Kent Line recently 
formed a vessel-sharing agreement with 
Miami-based Seaboard Marine. The deal 
includes the takeover by Seaboard of Kent 
Line’s former chartered containership, the 
Kent Trader, and renaming it the Seaboard 
Canada.

Together, the two containerships of Kent 
Line and the Seaboard Canada will provide 
weekly, fixed-day service to Philadelphia; 
Saint John; Miami; San Juan, Puerto Rico; 
Antigua; Barbados; Trinidad; Rio Haina, 
Dominican Republic; and Kingston, Jamaica.

Direct calls are also maintained on an 
interim basis at Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. 
“We hope to maintain this as a long-term 
feature of our service,” Fraser said.

Kent Line says the vessel-sharing agree-
ment should also help it to expand its mar-
ket coverage in the eastern United States.

Prior to the joint service with Seaboard 
Marine, Kent Line vessels called at Miami. 
"There’s lots of Canadian products headed 
to Miami,” Fraser said. “I don’t think we’ve 
exploited our marketing in this area.”

The carrier says all-water service from 
Canada to Miami is a cheaper alternative to 
trucking down the East Coast and avoids 
the congestion and customs clearance pro-
cess at the U.S./Canadian border.

Under the VSA, Philadelphia will re-
ceive more attention from Kent Line. “I 
think we gave up a little on the Philadelphia 
market, and that’s not right,” Fraser said. 
“This market could open more business for 
us in the Mid-Atlantic, as well as to the 
Midwest.”

Likewise, Seaboard has increased its pres-
ence in Eastern Canada by acquiring the 
Montreal offices of Bermar Shipping, its 
agent in the market for 12 years.

“Bermar has been an outstanding agent 
for Seaboard but we felt we needed a more 
focused presence, particularly with our re-
cently announced vessel sharing agreement 
with Kent Line,” said Bruce Brecheisen, 
Seaboard Marine’s chief financial officer.

Seaboard Marine, a subsidiary of Sea-
board Corp., has a fleet of more than 25 roll- 
on/roll-off vessels that provide regular, 
fixed-day sailings to 21 countries in the 
Caribbean, Central America and South 
America.
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While other Caribbean, Central and north-
ern South American markets are being con-
sidered, Kent Line focus for now will be on 
its existing services.

Kent Line operates a breakbulk vessel, 
the Kent Voyager, on a bimonthly rotation 
between the East Coast of Canada and Maine 
to ports in Spain, France, the Netherlands, 
United Kingdom and lower Baltic region.

“Although we’re not likely to start a 
container service to Europe any time soon, 
the breakbulk service gives us a small hand 
in the market,” Fraser said.

Canadian Intermodal. As part of Irv-
ing Transportation Services, Kent Line is 
able to take advantage of a diverse array of 
trucking and rail services to beef up its 
inland transportation into Eastern Canada 
and New England.

Irving Transportation comprises a short- 
haul railroad, NB Southern Railway; truck-
ing companies Sunbury, Midland and RST; 
and Atlantic Towing Ltd.

' ‘We operate each company independently, 
but we leverage the relationships of the cus-
tomers,” said Robert P. Youden, vice presi-
dent of transportation at Irving Transportation 
Services. “We’re trying to offer many op-
tions to our customers — wheels or 
intermodal, depending on their needs.”

Kent Line is the primary liner carrier call-
ing at the Port of Saint John. Two gantry 
cranes, operated by Brunswick Terminals, a 
subsidiary of Logistec in Montreal, can place 
containers either directly onto NB Southern’s 
railcars or Sunbury’s truck chassis.

Irving’s NB Southern Railway, which in-
cludes about a dozen engines, connects with 
other large railroads, such as Canadian Pa-
cific, Canadian National and Canadian 
America, for long-haul intermodal transport. 
Sunbury provides container transport to re-
gional destinations where rail doesn’t serve.

French Fries. Shippers and freight for-
warders that have used Kent Line over the 
years say they’re pleased with the carrier’s 
vigorous push to improve its service to the 
Caribbean.

“Kent Line has had some hard knocks 
over the years,” said Vince Taddeo, direc-
tor of international sales for Cavendish 
Farms. “But it has made some necessary 
changes to stay viable.”

Cavendish, a subsidiary of J.D. Irving 
based in New Brunswick, is one of Canada’s 
largest exporters of frozen French fries. 
The company ships about 2,000 TEUs of its 
estimated 22,000 TEUs of international 
shipments with Kent Line each year.

Kent Line's joint service with Seaboard is 
expected to help expand Cavendish’s ability 
to deliver more of its products to South 
Florida and throughout the Caribbean.

“They’re finally on the right track,” said 
John de Pass, manager of transportation and 
distribution for Alcatel Canada Wire, based 
in Markham north of Toronto. “At first, we 
weren’t sure they were in this for the long 
term.”

Alcatel ships about 300 TEUs of cable a 
year with Kent Line, mostly to Puerto Rico 
and the Dominican Republic. “We’re very 
happy with the Kent Line service now,” de 
Pass said.

Shippers and forwarders also believe that 
Kent Line has done a good job at improving 
its customer service.

“When shipping lines go global they 
must still have staff who specialize in each 
market,” said Andrea Bonciani, president 
of Unifreight International, a Mississauga, 
Ontario-based forwarder which uses Kent 
Line for some its shipments. "Otherwise, 
the service becomes too impersonal.”

But shippers are hopeful that Kent Line 
will continue to expand its service in the 
Caribbean and Central America.

Cavendish would like Kent Line to start 
service to Mexico. During the past five years, 
Mexico’s consumption of French fries has 
increased from 20 million pounds a year to 80 
million pounds annually, and that growth is 
expected to continue, Taddeo said.

Fraser’s task
SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick

Irving Transportation Services re-
cently appointed Graham J. Fraser vice 
president and general manager of Kent 
Line to lead the carrier’s moderniza-
tion effort.

Fraser has a diverse knowledge of 
the ocean shipping industry. He began 
his maritime carrier during the mid- 
1970s as a second officer aboard the 
vessels of Liverpool-based Bibby Bros.

When he came ashore during the 
late 1970s, he held a number of sales 
and operations management positions 
with carriers, such as United States 
Lines and Canadian Maritime.

Fraser became director of opera-
tions and planning at Contship Con-
tainer Lines in 1998, after the 
acquisition of the carrier by CP Ships.

Along the way, Fraser earned a Bach-
elor of Science degree in maritime com-
merce from the University of Wales and 
a Master’s in business administration 
from Cranfield Institute of Technology 
in the United Kingdom.

He soon grew tired of working in 
large carrier environments and wanted 
the challenge of turning around a small 
carrier.

“It wasn’t an easy decision to leave 
Contship for a smaller carrier,” Fraser 
said. “But I believe that in a smaller 
carrier environment y ou ’ re more in touch 
with the market and your customers.”

He has recently set up a new senior 
management team at Kent Line, which 
includes Keith Phillips, former direc-
tor of sales in South Florida for 
Crowley. Phillips’ new position at Kent 
Line is director of sales in Canada, 
United States and Caribbean.

Fraser has recruited throughout the 
carrier industry to fill other operations 
and sales positions for Kent Line’s 
container division.

In addition, Fraser’s is responsible 
for the Kent Line’s breakbulk division 
and ship management.

He reports to Robert P. Youden, vice 
president of transportation for Irving 
Transportation Services, and to J.D. Irv-
ing, president of J.D. Irving Ltd. ■

Kent Line carries about 800 TEUs a week to the Caribbean.
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MarAd in ship-scrap scrape
EPA restrictions force administration to fin d  
a way to dispose o f  114 reserve fle e t ships.

WASHINGTON
Environmental Protection Agency re-

strictions that forbid the scrapping of old 
vessels abroad are giving the Maritime Ad-
ministration a big headache.

Due to environmental and safety hazards 
posed by the aged ships i n the government’s 
National Defense Reserve Fleet, MarAd is 
feeling pressure from Congress and local 
communities to find a way to dispose of 114 
ships moored at James River Fleet in Eustis, 
Va.; the Beaumont Reserve Fleet in Beau-
mont, Texas; and the Suisan Bay Reserve 
Fleet in Benecia, Calif. The number of 
ships requiring scrapping is expected to 
reach 155 by the end of fiscal year 2001.

“Environmental dangers associated with 
these old. deteriorating ships are increasing 
daily,” said Thomas J. Howard, deputy 
assistant inspector general for maritime and 
departmental programs of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation. "The so-called 
‘worst condition’ vessels are about 50 years 
old and have been awaiting disposal for 22 
years on average.”

Last year, MarAd identified 40 ships to be 
in “worst condition” status, because of their 
deterioration and threat to the environment. 
As of April, three of the 40 vessels had been 
moved out of the fleet to domestic scrappers.

A government inspection of 11 of the 40 
ships showed corrosion, thinning and rusting 
of the hull; asbestos hanging from pipes 
below deck; lead-based paint easily peeled 
from the ships; solid polychlorinated biphe-
nyls (PCBs) in cabling, and in some cases, 
remnants of PCBs in electrical equipment.

For years, MarAd routinely sold the old 
vessels abroad for scrapping. This was nor-
mal policy that went almost unnoticed. From 
1987 to 1994, about 130 ships were sold 
overseas for scrapping at an average price 
of $600,000 per vessel.

But in 1994, when the EPA came out 
with a moratorium on scrapping, the sales 
came to a screeching halt. Since 1995, only 
seven ships have been scrapped in the United 
States, with recent sales to domestic scrap-
pers coming in as low as $ 10 per ship, and 
as high as only $105 per vessel.

McCain Lashes Out. “MarAd's inac-
tion in addressing this problem in a timely 
manner is inexcusable,” said Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., chairman of the Senate 
Commerce, Science and Transportation

Committee.
“We are facing a severe environmental 

challenge,” McCain said. “It is urgent that 
MarAd and the EPA work to resolve this 
problem.”

Maritime Administrator Clyde Hart 
agreed that the situation requires urgent 
action. “We need to scrap more, and we 
need to scrap them as quickly as possible.” 

MarAd is trying to figure out how much it 
will cost to scrap all of the obsolete vessels. 
Given that it cost about $ 13.3 million to scrap 
four ships under a recent Navy pilot program, 
it is estimated that a major scrapping pro-
gram would cost roughly $500 million.

High Maintenance Costs. While a 
scrapping program will be expensive, the 
cost of maintaining the vessels is high and 
will most likely increase because of their 
deteriorating condition. For example, 
MarAd had to spend $ 1.3 million over the 
past two years to maintain just one of the 40 
“worst condition" ships moored in the James 
River fleet.

Bonnie M. Green, deputy maritime ad-
ministrator for inland waterways and the 
Great Lakes, said MarAd is expected to 
begin dry docking 16 RRF ships each year 
beginning in the fiscal year 2002 in order to 
avoid environmental problems. Drydocking 
each ship will costs an estimated $900,000.

Meanwhile, the ships are watched closely 
by MarAd to prevent sinking or a hazardous 
discharge, Green said.

Shipyards Are Ready. Government 
officials say the U.S. scrapping capacity is 
limited, because few are attracted to the 
industry due to low profits and low prices 
for scrap steel

“Most of the domestic scrapping com-
pany officials we contacted indicated that 
the profit form scrapping vessels is not 
worth the effort,” Howard said.

However, at least two shipyard officials 
say there is sufficient domestic capacity, 
and that they are eager to do the work.

Frank J. Foti, president of Cascade Gen-
eral, Portland, Ore., said all of the surplus 
RRF ships could be dismantled in five to 10 
years. "Dismantling two to four surplus ves-
sels per month is an achievable goal. There 
are reputable U.S. companies ready and will-
ing to do this work if the government were to 
adopt the appropriate strategy and provide

the funding necessary to do it responsibly.” 
Under the Maritime Heritage Act, MarAd 

is limited to disposing of obsolete reserve 
fleet ships “in a manner that maximizes 
financial return” to the government, Green 
said. Fifty percent of the funds must be used 
by MarAd for the acquisition, maintenance, 
repair and reconditioning of reserve fleet 
vessels; 25 percent for expenses incurred 
by state and federal maritime academies; 
and 25 percent goes to the Secretary of the 
Interior for maritime heritage grants.

Eliminating the requirements under the 
Maritime Heritage Act would pave the way 
for MarAd to seek funding for a pilot pro-
gram, where it would pay for vessel scrap-
ping, said Raymond J. DeCarli, the DOT's 
inspector general.

Foti said his firm, Cascade General, has 
a plan, that would dispose of all of the ships 
in the Suisun Bay Fleet inventory within 
five years. Such a contract would represent 
more than one-third of the government’s 
total stockpile. “We are simply waiting for 
MarAd’s disposal strategy to catch up with 
the reality of the situation. Other companies 
having the capabilities and facilities to dis-
mantle ships are doing the same.”

After the law is changed and funding is 
made available, MarAd should carry out a 
disposal strategy based on competition, 
volume and location, Foti said.

He proposed a two-step competitive se-
lection process similar to that used for ves-
sel sales, Foti said. Companies should be 
evaluated based on their approach, techni-
cal plan, past performance, and price.

MarAd awards should be for a minimum 
of 20 vessels, to be dismantled over a three 
to five years, Foti said.

The disposal strategy should target all 
three U.S. seacoasts, with a minimum of 
one firm selected from the Pacific, Gulf and 
Atlantic coasts, to coincide with the loca-
tions of the government fleets, Foti said.

“This strategy does not require heavy 
capital investments to develop new facili-
ties, nor is it subject to the ups and downs of 
global scrap markets,” Foti said. “Once the 
ships are gone, most of us will continue on 
with ship repair and construction, while 
some of us maintain the infrastructure and 
expertise needed to absorb the ongoing 
trickle of vessels requiring disposal.” 

Baltimore Marine Industries, which suc-
cessfully scrapped the former Navy ship 
Patterson last year, is capable of disman-
tling 10 ships per year, while securely stor-
ing seven more, said Daniel H. Romanchuk, 
the company’s chief operating officer.

Romanchuk said there is “more than ample 
capacity” exists in the United States to meet 
the ship scrapping needs both on an emer-
gency basis and over the long term. ■
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Customs spotlights onboard freight
Carriers get used to reporting requirements, 
but question the amount o f  drugs seized.

WASHINGTON
The learning curve was grueling, but 

ocean carriers say they’re getting the hang 
of U.S. Customs’ rules for documenting 
cargo that stays on board their vessels in 
U.S. ports.

Customs began to enforce its rules for 
freight remaining on board, or FROB, last 
year. Many carriers operating between the 
ports of Vancouver, British Columbia and 
Seattle were immediately hit with thousands 
of dollars in penalties for incomplete cargo 
manifests. They hope that’s behind them 
now.

At first, carriers complained that it was 
next to impossible to list all Canadian-origin 
cargo remaining on board their ships before 
arrival in U.S. Pacific Northwest ports. Sail-
ing time from Vancouver is only six hours to 
Seattle and just 12 hours to Portland, Ore.

“It’s next to impossible for us to get 
complete manifests,” said Ken Lam, direc-
tor of documentation service for Orient 
Overseas Container Line. “The shippers 
don’t give us the information in time.” 

Carriers operating between Halifax and 
Boston; Freeport, Bahamas andMiami; and 
Central America and Houston have also 
experienced similar problems in comply-
ing with FROB rules.

Customs requires international carriers 
to fully list FROB cargo on their manifests, 
with information such as shipper and con-
signee, cargo description, and ports of ori-

Arthur O. Thomas
manager of trade & 

regulatory affairs,
APL

“We’re not experiencing 
any FROB issues. Our 

transmissions are going 
through as anticipated. ”

gin and destination. Customs also requires 
the manifest information to be in English.

The carriers scrambled to adjust their 
internal systems to collect and process 
FROB data to avoid Customs penalties.

When APL’s ships leave Vancouver, the 
carrier’s Denver office gets outbound data 
immediately after sailing. The information 
is quickly processed and sent to Atlanta, 
from where a complete electronic manifest 
is filed to Customs.

“We're not experiencing any FROB is-
sues,” said Arthur O. Thomas, APL’s man-
ager of trade and regulatory affairs, based in 
Denver. “Our transmissions are going 
through as anticipated.”

“ ‘K’ Line America is now in full com-
pliance with FROB requirements, but it still 
requires a lot of weekly follow-up with 
Canadian exporters who don’t like the pro-
gram,” said Peter Bennett, vice president of 
transpacific services in the United States 
for the Japanese carrier.

Overseas exporters don ’ t want their trade 
patterns revealed to Customs. FROB cargo 
documents may also be written in a foreign 
language.

The biggest problem for Canadian ship-
pers has been the pressure to get their export 
information to carriers prior to leaving 
Vancouver. Canadian shippers generally 
have up to 10 days after the cargo leaves the 
country to file complete export records to 
Canada Customs.

“It’s an operational nightmare,” said Lea

Ocean carriers 
to test AES

CHARLESTON, S.C.
Ocean carriers are now able to begin 

transmitting transport data to U.S. Cus-
toms through the Automated Export 
System.

The agency set up its AES vessel 
transportation module last year. It will 
conduct a “limited release” of the sys-
tem in Charleston, S.C., starting June 
26, and plans to roll it out nationwide 
by the end of July.

“We picked Charleston because of its 
central location on the East Coast and 
for its volume of container traffic,” said 
Charles Bartoldus, deputy director of 
outbound programs at Customs.

P&O Nedlloyd became the first car-
rier to successfully complete the Ves-
sel Transportation Certification Test 
in AES. Several othercarriers also will 
be certified by the end of June.

Customs uses transportation data to 
know when cargo is leaving the coun-
try. Without it, AES would only cap-
ture export commodity data sent by the 
exporter or forwarder.

“The transportation module will 
greatly enhance our ability to target 
high-risk shipm ents,” said Dean 
Groseclose, program officer for Cus-
toms’ outbound programs division. 
“AES will receive booking data prior 
to the departure of the vessel for all 
shipments.”

The module will also save inspec-
tors countless hours from having to sift 
through paper export documents at 
carrier offices.

Customs’ empty container module ready
WASHINGTON

U.S. Customs has recently pro-
grammed its Automated Manifest Sys-
tem to accept lists of ocean carriers’ 
empty containers.

Carriers are required to report all con-
tainers on the vessel prior to the first port 
of arrival.

Two hours before the arrival at the 
next port the carrier must report what 
containers are left on board, plus any new 
empty containers loaded at the previous 
port. A final manifest of empty contain-
ers must be sent to Customs when the 
carrier leaves its last U.S. port.

Carriers have traditionally reported 
empty containers to the agency by issu-

ing bills of lading listing them as piece 
counts. Customs says this information is 
too vague for it to efficiently conduct its 
enforcement work.

The new empty container module in 
AMS removes some of the paperwork 
from the cargo manifest process with 
Customs. It also provides the agency 
with faster, more accurate information 
about empty container movements.

NYK Line (North America) Inc. was 
the first carrier to test the empty con-
tainer module. “The system is open to 
any carrier with standardized container 
numbers,” said Don Kozacki, program 
officer for Customs' Office of Informa-
tion and Technology.
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Johnson, export managerfor Weyerhaeuser. 
"If we have a Canadian mill exporting, our 
people in Tacoma are racing to get the 
paperwork to the carriers.”

Customs hopes to make its FROB man-
agement process more efficient by allowing 
carriers to make changes to bills of lading if 
changes to these shipments occur in transit. 
“We have the specifications written and we ’ re 
waiting to start the programming,” said Don 
Kozacki, program officer at Customs’ Office 
of Information and Technology.

The goal of U.S. Customs' stricter FROB 
rules is to catch drug smugglers who may 
arrange to off-load unlisted FROB contain-
ers in U.S. ports or transship to other coun-

NEW YORK
P&O Nedlloyd’s plan to purchase Farrell 

Uines is still a work in progress, according 
to sources here and in Washington, D.C.

The U.S. Maritime Administration has 
to approve the acquisition before any con-
summation is possible. More dauntingly, a 
U.S. maritime union is said to own two of 
the vessels allegedly covered by the sale.

On June 6, P&O Nedlloyd announced that 
five 2,000-TEU Farrell Line containerships 
would be integrated into its trade between the 
United States and the Mediterranean.

I TARIFF OPERATIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE

Take your career to bold new 
places with P&O Nedlloyd. a 
proven global leader in door- 
to-door container shipping. 
Our com mitment to excel-
lence in everything we do is 
matched only by our excep-
tional professional opportuni-
ties. Working for P&O 
Nedlloyd, you’ll enjoy the kinds 
of challenges, rewards and 
growth opportunities that make 
for a truly outstanding career.

We are seeking a qualified individual for our East 
Rutherford headquarters, to provide a quality rate 
quotation designed to contribute to increased book-
ings & tariff management. The successful candidate 
will field a high volume of custom er inquiries to quote 
& docum ent accurate rates. Act as liaison w ith Sales, 
Pricing & Customer Service personnel while turning 
quotation transactions into secured business.

The successful candidate will possess 1-2 years cus-
tom er service background for this entry level position. 
Operational and/or pricing experience w ithin the 
industry, along with heavy phone exp are preferred. 
Must also possess excellent verbal com munication & 
telephone skills and the ability to read & interpret 
ocean tariffs & service contracts.

Comm itted to our employees’ personal & profes-
sional growth, we offer a com petitive salary & o u t-
standing benefits package. Please send/fax cover le t-
te r  & resum e w /salary reqs to  Att: HR D ept 
TOPS/AS, P&O Nedlloyd, One Meadowlands Plaza, 
East Rutherford, NJ 07073 ; Fax: 201- 896-8923 ; 
E-mail: k.m claughlin@ ponl.com . EOE, M/F. 

www.ponl.com

Nedlloyd |
Connect With A Leader

tries. There’s increasing traffic of “BC Bud” 
marijuana from British Columbia. Authori-
ties say the marijuana is being traded in the 
United States for handguns and crack co-
caine to be shipped back to gangs in Canada.

Customs in Houston; Charleston, S.C.; 
and New Orleans has seized hundreds of 
pounds of cocaine hidden inside FROB 
containers during the past two years.

But the carriers say they have not seen 
any compiled numbers for FROB-related 
drug seizures. “We’d like to know how 
many cases Customs has caught from 
Canada,” said Adi Abel, manager of global 
customs and regulatory EDI processes for 
Maersk Sealand. ■

The next day, MarAd referred to only 
three vessels in filing a notice for public 
comment on the sale. They were the En-
deavor, Endurance, and Enterprise. Farrell 
Lines had asked MarAd for permission to 
transfer the vessels to FLI Ships, described 
by MarAd as “a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Farrell.”

MarAd said, “the vessels are presently 
owned by FLI Ships, and continue to be 
covered by those contracts after transfer.”

Terms of the merger called for FLI Ships 
to be spun off by selling its stock to FLI 
Ships Holdings Inc., which qualifies as a 
U.S. corporation under section 2 of the 
1916 Shipping Act, as amended.

Farrell Lines, founded in 1925 by John 
and James Farrell as the American South 
African Line, would merge with P&O 
Nedlloyd Acquisition Corp., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of P & O Nedlloyd.

FLI Ships would be independent of P&O 
Nedlloyd. FLI Ships would charter the ves-
sels, collect their subsidies, deduct the ships’ 
expenses and FLI’s management fee, and 
pass what was left on to P&O Nedlloyd.

Lykes and APL have adopted similar 
arrangements following their purchase by 
non-U.S. companies.

A Farrell Lines source said the position 
described as being filled by FLI Ships would 
eventually be taken by a more neutral third 
party.

Mark Filanowski, president of Marine 
Transport Lines’ ship management group, 
denied early reports that MTL would be the 
chosen operator of the Farrell vessels for 
P&O Nedlloyd.

Farrell’s other two vessels, the Chesa-
peake Bay and Delaware Bay, sail under time 
charters and are operated by First American 
Bulk Carrier Corp. Interestingly enough, a 
pension plan of the Marine Engineers Ben-
eficial Association actually owns these 
ships. ■

CSAV takes 
over Norasia
FRIBOURG, Switzerland

Compania Sud Americana de Vapores 
has taken over Malta-based Norasia Lines 
Ltd., the largest acquisition so far for the 
Chilean-based shipping group.

CSAV, also known as Chilean Line, said 
that it has bought Norasia and its commer-
cial activities for $38 million. The purchase 
will add 400,000 TEUs of cargo shipments 
a year to the CSAV group. Norasia, a pri-
vately held company, is run by a manage-
ment office based in Fribourg, Switzerland.

A spokesman for CSAV at its head office 
in Chile would not say whether the acquisi-
tion includes the vessels owned by Norasia. 
The Norasia group owns a series of fast 25- 
knot 1,400-TEU ships built in 1998-1999.

CSAV, South America’s largest liner 
carrier, is acquiring Norasia’s interests in 
the transpacific, Asia/northern Europe, 
Mideast/northern Europe, Asia/Mideast and 
Asia/Mediterranean trades. The network of 
Norasia will complement that of CSAV, 
which trades mainly in the South American 
trades and the transatlantic.

The purchase will boost CSAV’s annual 
revenues from $1.1 billion to $1.5 billion, 
the Chilean newspaper El Diario reported.

Last year, CSAV acquired 69 percent of 
the Brazilian shipping line Companhia Libra 
de Navegacao and 70 percent of the Uru-
guayan liner operator Montemar Maritima. 
CSAV also formed a company with Ham-
burg-based non-operating owner Doehle 
Schiffahrtskontor GmbH & Co. KG to order 
seven 3,100-TEU containerships from the 
Polish shipyard Stocznia Szczecinska. ■

Former Norasia owners 
set up new shipping line

STUTTGART, Germany
Following the sale o f Norasia to 

Compania Sud Americana de Vapores. the 
former owners of the company have set up 
a new shipping line, ECS Express Con-
tainer Service AG.

ECS Express Container Service, based 
in Stuttgart, Germany, is planning to launch 
an express shuttle service between Hong 
Kong and Trieste. It will also look at pro-
viding other express liner services.

Werner Pinnow, a former head of Hapag- 
Lloyd (America) Inc. and previously gen-
eral manager of the port of Rostock in 
Germany, has been named managing direc-
tor of ECS Express Container Service AG. ■

P&O Nedlloyd, Farrell plan merger

P & O
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Transport /  Air
By Gordon Forsyth, gforsyth@shippers.com

Who’s the monopoly?
When American Shipper interviewed Deutsche Post AG chair-

man Klaus Zumwinkel in August last year, he said the German Post 
had no plans for any major expansion in North America. When 
Deutsche Post announced the acquisition of Air Express Interna-
tional a few months later, we supposed we had fallen victim to the 
infamous smoke screen.

During an interview in his Bonn office in May, we wanted to 
make sure it didn’t happen again. “One can never say never,” 
Zumwinkel said. “The U.S. is a very attractive market.”

Deutsche Post, under its World Net banner, acquired a major 
presence in the U.S. international freight business with the merger 
of AEI and Danzas. In the U.S. parcel and mail market, however, 
Zumwinkel has aimed lower. Deutsche Post has acquired several 
international bulk mail companies, but nothing to send shivers up 
the shoulders of FedEx Corp. and United Parcel Service.

“UPS is earning more than 10 percent on sales with a 75-percent 
market share,” in the U.S. parcel market, Zumwinkel said. “I can’t 
compete with this profit machine. They are an excellent company 
in the United States — very profitable.”

Instead, Zumwinkel has teamed with DHL to build up Deutsche 
Post’s presence everywhere but the United States. “The interna-
tional sales volume we have is much bigger than UPS,” he said. 
“DHL is number one in Europe in international parcels. They are 
number one in Asia and number two or three in the U.S. That is a 
real jewel if I compare that to UPS.”

Zumwinkel even referred to UPS as a U.S. monopoly, alluding 
to a report written by American postal policy analyst Allan M. 
Robinson and published by the Virginia-based Association for 
Postal Commerce. That report contends UPS is subsidizing its 
international expansion by raising U.S. domestic parcel rates. 
Taking into account its source, one could argue that Robinson's 
report is driven by pro-U.S. Postal Service motives. His findings 
make interesting reading nonetheless.

The Robinson report will prove an excellent companion piece to 
any ruling handed down by the European Commission concerning 
illegal state subsidization of Deutsche Post. The results of the EC 
investigation are expected well before the German Post’s historic 
public stock offering in November.

Until then, there remains one major difference between the 
world's two largest transportation companies. The U.S. govern-
ment doesn’t own UPS.

Speaking of UPS
Certainly, no love loss exists between Deutsche Post and UPS. 

But UPS’s relationship with SwissGlobalCargo, the air freight 
joint venture formed by SAirLogistics and Panalpina last year, is 
another story.

Herbert Grissemann, SwissGlobal’s chief executive officer, said 
the new Panalpina Group unit plans to use UPS freighters to move its 
shipments from the United States to Latin America via Miami.

A UPS agreement would fit nicely into SwissGlobal’s plans to 
build the world’s first dedicated network for delivering heavy-
weight air freight door-to-door anywhere in any time frame.

Both companies need a partner in the region. UPS need to fills an 
extensive Latin American route network, most of which it acquired 
from Challenge Air Cargo last year. S wissGlobal needs dedicated lift.

“There is a lack of reliable air freight service to Latin America,” 
Grissemann said. “We have a good chance in Latin America 
because the customs clearance process in Latin America is very 
complicated and requires a lot of knowhow. We can make use of 
Panalpina’s knowhow in that region.”

Grissemann said SwissGlobal, a heavy-freight carrier, sees no 
competitive conflict with UPS, mostly a parcel carrier.

Cargo 2000, or ISO?
Not everyone in the air freight industry is crazy about Cargo 

2000, the international group of airlines and forwarders trying to 
establish standard air freight delivery processes.

The objections of Swiss forwarder Panalpina have been well 
documented. The newest voices of dissent are coming from smaller 
industry players, who view Cargo 200 as another way for the big 
companies to keep the smaller companies down.

“Why not publish your standards online?” was the cry from one 
industry official at the recent CNS Partnership Conference in San 
Diego.

“It’s just another ISO 9000,” said a small forwarder at a transpor-
tation industry affair in New York last month. This forwarder claims 
Cargo 2000, like the ISO initiative, is mostly just a way for big 
companies to “differentiate” themselves from smaller competitors.

Many small companies can’t afford the thousands of dollars it 
can take to become ISO-qualified. Furthermore, this small for-
warder, which has worked at the larger companies, said ISO 
doesn’t mean a thing.

Still, many find it hard to argue against a standard initiative of 
any kind in an air freight industry that has lacked even simple 
operating standards for so long.

Guenter Rohrmann, vice chairman of Danzas AEI and the 
recently named chairman of Cargo Network Services, has voiced 
an unwavering commitment to Cargo 2000.

As CNS chairman, “strengthening the Cargo 2000 program and 
advancing it to a successful resolution will be a top priority,” 
Rohrmann said. His guidance will go a long way toward making 
Cargo 2000 something shippers can support.

The flip side
One positive thing has come out of the U.S.-U.K. air negotia-

tions so far — besides transatlantic passenger service between 
Pittsburgh and London, of course. Air cargo rights are getting more 
attention from the media and from governments involved in the 
bilateral negotiating process.

At a May hearing in London on the progress toward “open skies” 
between Britain and the United States, Steve Guynan, secretary of 
the British Cargo Airline Association, put cargo’s best foot for-
ward. His remarks drew support from FedEx Corp.

“The BCAA is not opposed to the idea of a separate deal for 
cargo,” Guynan said. “However, any such deal must be based on 
the principle of reciprocity. It must not grant U.S. airlines every-
thing they want while continuing to deny U.K. airlines the ability 
to enter the U.S. market.

“We believe that cargo must be traded for cargo,” he said. “It 
would be wholly wrong for cargo airline interests to be sacrificed 
simply to buy U.S. support for the U.K. passenger airlines in their 
attempts to secure alliances with U.S. carriers.”
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Air France, Delta plan cargo venture
Would set cornerstone fo r  global cargo alliance.

NEW YORK
Air France and Atlanta-based Delta Air 

Lines have applied to the U.S. Justice De-
partment for approval to launch a joint cargo 
venture in the United States that would com-
bine the two airlines’ U.S. export sales forces.

Pending approval, expected this summer, 
the Delta-Air France cargo sales company 
will become the cornerstone of a global cargo 
alliance that will include Korean Air Lines 
and Aeromexico, an Air France official said. 
Air France and Delta were planning to brand 
the U.S. joint venture in June and to give 
further details on the broader global alliance 
at the International Air Cargo Forum in Wash-
ington, D.C., this September.

“Until the filing is complete with the 
DOJ, we can’t say very much,” said Anne- 
Marie Rosaler, U.S. director of cargo mar-
keting for Air France. She did say, however, 
that the joint venture is the start of much 
closer cargo ties between Air France and its 
new alliance partners.

Air France and Delta have been working 
to find synergies in their cargo operations 
since the two airlines signed a comprehen-
sive alliance agreement last June.

The two carriers are using their agree-
ment to attract other carriers into a global 
airline alliance to rival the other large air-
line groups. Aeromexico joined the two 
carriers last year and Korean Air Lines is 
expected to join, as well.

The group is being formed to compete 
with the Star Alliance, anchored by United 
Airlines and Lufthansa German Airlines, 
and the oneworld alliance, anchored by 
American Airlines and British Airways.

“Operational issues have been worked 
on for several months at all levels,” Rosaler 
said. Air France Cargo has also started 
selling and marketing Delta flights out of 
Europe. But the U.S. joint venture would be 
the first major step toward integration of 
Air France’s and Delta’s cargo services.

The new unit will offer a single point of 
contact for U.S. shippers and forwarders 
with an integrated product line, Air France 
said.

Rosaler said that Air France and Delta 
will offer a mixture of both carriers ser-
vices. Air France’s new line of time-defi-
nite and tailored services will likely form 
the base of that offering.

Air France launched new cargo services 
early this year under the names Cohesion, 
Equation, Variation and Dimension.

With Cohesion, Air France will sign agree-

ments with shippers and forwarders. The 
contracts will guarantee capacity, delivery 
times, packaging and pricing. “Basically it is 
an agreement that is targeted to shippers that 
have very specific needs in the regularity of 
their shipments and the capacity and the 
reliability that they need,” Rosaler said.

European shippers have expressed the 
most interest in the program, which re-
sembles similar programs being followed 
by Lufthansa Cargo and SwissGlobalCargo. 
Shippers in the United States have also 
expressed interest.

Air France will be careful to include 
forwarders, Rosaler said.

“Cohesion is trying to address the lack of 
cooperation in the airfreight industry. Deal-
ing directly with shippers, which has been 
tried by our competitors, still roils the agents. 
But if the airline is not there, it cuts the 
airline off from the needs of the shippers,” 
she said.

Delta Air Logistics and San Francisco- 
based forwarder Circle International have 
been working in close partnership for sev-
eral years on joint shipping programs.

Air France also will offer expedited de-
livery of shipments with a money-back 
guarantee under the name Equation. Goods 
can be tendered for shipment up to 90 
minutes before a flight and recovered at 
destination 90 minutes after arrival.

Variation services will be offered for 
specific cargo, including hazardous materi-
als and animals. Deferred-delivery services 
for pallets and containers will be provided

NEW YORK
Cargo 2000, the group of airlines and 

forwarders working to improve air freight 
efficiency, has named Ron Cesana, vice 
president of quality in the Americas for 
Danzas AEI, as project director.

Cesana, formerly vice president of quality 
and customer service for Air Express Inter-
national, has been active in Cargo 2000 since 
its inception in 1997. He has more than 40 
years experience in the freight industry.

“Cargo 2000 is a bold attempt at simpli-
fying and unifying the way the air cargo 
industry conducts business,” Cesana said. 
"The members of Cargo 2000 and the se-
nior executives from each of these organi-
zations who have made such a big 
commitment to this project, recognize how 
important these changes are.”

under the Dimension brand.
Air France said its combination with Delta 

will give cargo customers non-stop service to 
3 3 destinations in Latin America, Europe and 
Japan, flexible freighter capacity and con-
nections through Paris to Air France destina-
tions in Europe, the Mideast, Asia and Africa.

Delta, which does not operate freighters, 
will gain access to Air France’s fleet of 11 
B747-200 all-cargo planes. Air France is 
the world’s fourth-largest international air 
cargo carrier. Delta ranks 20th.

The new sales company will focus on 
selling and marketing U.S. export air freight, 
except to Canada.

Together, Air France and Delta will offer 
reach and frequency of service on key North 
Atlanticroutes,U.S.-to-LatinAmericaroutes 
and in a growing South Atlantic trade lane.

Delta has an expansive transatlantic pas-
senger network and is expanding its network 
in Latin America. Air France, with a solid 
transatlantic passenger network of its own, 
offers up to 17 freighter frequencies between 
the United States and France, depending on 
the direction. The carrier flies its B747-200s 
into Chicago, Houston, Atlanta and New 
York, with onward service to Mexico.

Adding Korean Air and Aeromexico to 
the Delta-Air France mix will give the four 
carriers one of, if not the world’s largest air 
freight networks. Korean is the second- 
biggest international freight carrier behind 
Lufthansa. It flies a large fleet of freighters 
on transpacific and intra-Asia routes. 
Aeromexico provides opportunities for 
greater expansion into Latin America.

The Air France-Delta-Aeromexico-Ko- 
rean group would be a strong competitor to 
Lufthansa Cargo’s New Global Cargo alli-
ance formed with Singapore Airlines and 
Scandinavian Airlines System in April. ■

Cargo 2000 continues to push adoption 
of it Master Operating Plan, which lays out 
steps for forwarders and airlines to stream-
line their handling processes and speed the 
flow of goods. The group has lost some 
members this year — most notably 
Panalpina, which criticized Cargo 2000 for 
lacking focus.

Members are Aer Lingus, Air Canada, 
Air France Cargo, American Airlines, Aus-
trian Airlines, B ALtrans, BAX Global, Brit-
ish Airways, Cargolux, Cathay Pacific, 
Danzas AEI, Delta Air Lines, Emery World-
wide, Kintetsu World Express, Kuehne & 
Nagel, Lufthansa Cargo, MSAS Global 
Logistics, SAS, SDV, Schenker AG, South 
African Airways, Swisscargo, United Air-
lines Wilson Freight Systems and Yusen 
Air & Sea. ■

Cargo 2000 elects Cesana project director
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Lufthansa, Varig to cooperate
Plans to combine South Atlantic freighter networks 
seen as fir s t step toward broader cooperation.

NEW YORK
Lufthansa Cargo and its Brazilian Star 

Alliance partner Varig will combine their 
Europe/South America freighter networks 
in September in a move that is likely the 
first step toward broader cooperation be-
tween the two airlines.

“In the alliances, cargo isn’t thought of 
as much as passengers,” said Isaac Nijankin, 
general manager of cargo in North America 
for Varig. “But as the combination carriers 
become more separated within themselves 
— like Lufthansa Cargo, and Varig Cargo 
is a separate profit unit now — there is no 
reason we cannot enter into similar agree-
ments as on the passenger side.”

For now, Varig and Lufthansa will do 
little more than share space on each other’s 
freighter aircraft and reshuffle a few flights. 
In the longer term, the two airlines will 
likely begin to rationalize their cargo prod-
ucts and sales teams and begin to develop 
Viracopos airport near Sao Paulo into a 
freighter hub. Also, the initial space agree-
ment could persuade Varig to join the New 
Global Cargo venture formed by Lufthansa, 
Singapore Airlines and Scandinavian Air-
lines System in May.

Basically, Nijankin said, Varig and 
Lufthansa have agreed to stop competing 
against each other on flights between Bra-
zil and Frankfurt.

“We have freighters. They have freight-
ers," he said. “We found that it is better for 
everybody if we share the planes.”

Varig has been flying a DC-10 freighter 
twice a week between Frankfurt and Rio de 
Janeiro. Lufthansa operates B747-200s into 
Brazil three times a week.

In September, Lufthansa and Varig will 
begin jointly selling capacity on six B747- 
200 freighter flights a week between Frank-
furt and Viracopos airport. Varig will move 
the DC-10 onto feeder routes within South 
America. The Brazilian airline is consider-
ing opening flights to Viracopos from 
Buenos Aires, Chile, Uruguay and Colom-
bia.

“In everybody ’ s mind, Viracopos should 
be the cargo airport for Sao Paulo,” Nijankin 
said. “It will be a freighter airport for South 
America.”

Lufthansa said its joint services with 
Varig will give shippers in Europe greater 
flight frequency and better access to smaller 
South American markets.

Cooperating with Varig will help 
Lufthansa Cargo to further its vision of a 
global unified air freight network. The 
New Global Cargo venture with SIA and 
SAS is widely held to be just an initial step 
at a broader global alliance. Varig is the 
Star Alliance’s anchor member in South 
America.

By creating deeper Europe/South 
America freighter links, particularly to 
smaller markets, Lufthansa may also help 
partners Deutsche Post AG and DHL 
Worldwide Express accelerate their ex-
pansion in the Southern Cone.

Deutsche Post has increased its pres-
ence in South America via consulting part-

CHICAGO
United Airlines’ cargo division has 

signed an agreement with LogTech Corp. 
to use the transportation software firm’s 
online air freight management system.

The two companies had been discussing 
a deal for several months, officials from 
both companies said. A key consideration 
for United Cargo apparently was LogTech’s 
compliance with the technology standards 
that Cargo 2000, an industry group of for-
warders and airlines, will release to mem-
bers this year.

John Traendly, LogTech’s president and 
chief executive officer, expects Cargo 2000 
to publish its technology specifications 
this fall. He said LogTech is working to 
make sure its system fits into the frame-
work being develop by the International 
Air Transport Association group.

Jim Hartigan, vice president of United 
Cargo and chairman of Cargo 2000, said, 
“the LogTech System will provide us with 
a comprehensive, Internet-based system 
that is fully consistent with the industry’s 
Cargo 2000 initiative. We’ll have the tech-
nology to support the increasingly demand-
ing requirements of our customers, while 
keeping us on the forefront of technology 
innovation.”

United’s agreement with LogTech came 
as surprise to some in the industry, who 
privately questioned what effect the deal 
would have United’s relationship with 
Lufthansa Cargo.

Lufthansa has purchased a 10-percent 
equity stake in Global Freight Exchange, a

“We have freighters. They 
have freighters. We found 

that it is better for everybody 
if we share the planes.”

Isaac Nijankin
general manager of cargo, 
North America, 
Varig

nerships with national post offices in the 
region. DHL has acquired its Argentine 
agent and added three service centers in 
Brazil over the past 12 months.

DHL plans to invest some $10 million in 
the Argentina market. The investment will 
include a hub operation at Buenos Aires’ 
Ezeiza Airport, dedicated aircraft, technol-
ogy, offices and consignment handling sys-
tems and expanded services. ■

London-based startup that is developing 
its own online air freight management sys-
tem. Several other major European air 
freight players, including Deutsche Post 
AG and Panalpina, have also pledged sup-
port or invested in GF-X.

United’s decision to team with LogT ech 
at least indicates a divide has formed be-
tween the e-commerce plans of United 
Cargo and Lufthansa Cargo — the cargo 
divisions of the Star Alliance’s two anchor 
partners.

“We evaluated many options for meet-
ing the needs of our customers and our 
cargo operations, and found a good match 
with LogTech,” said Michael Stacy, 
United’s manager of cargo alliances. “It 
was particularly important to us that they 
had a system that was operational today, 
processing thousands of shipments daily.”

LogTech says its portal provides com-
plete coverage of all phases of the ship-
ment life cycle by offering a door-to-door, 
global solution that integrates pickup, de-
livery and line-haul services. LogTech’s 
offering includes operations applications, 
an efficient market exchange and analyti-
cal reporting tools.

The operations applications include ship-
ment milestone tracking, real-time status 
updates and proactive alerting. The analyti-
cal reports are based on real-time data cov-
ering on-time performance and lane 
analysis. LogTech says it also offers an 
online booking system linked to schedules, 
capacity availability and capacity promo-
tions. ■

United puts weight behind LogTech
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Fine Air's finances founder
All-cargo carrier seeks debt restructuring with creditors

MIAMI
Fine Air Services Corp., the parent com-

pany of Miami-based all-cargo carrier Fine 
Air and Arrow Air, was negotiating with 
its major creditors in June to restructure its 
long-term debt agreements.

Fine Air entered a 30-day grace period 
on June 1 after deferring a $9.4-million 
interest payment on its loans. Standard & 
Poor’s lowered Fine Air’s corporate credit 
rating to CC from CCC- on June 5, after the 
carrier said it was discussing the debt- 
restructuring options in addition to defer-
ring the loan payment. The credit rating 
organization lowered Fine’s rating from B 
to CCC- on May 25.

Fine Air is one of several U.S. cargo 
carriers, including Kitty Hawk Inc. and 
Polar Air Cargo, that are facing financial 
difficulty, due partly to federal aircraft 
noise rules that went into effect Jan. 1 
banning the operation of older, noisier 
planes.

Fine said it needs to raise about $10 
million from additional financing agree-
ments or from asset sales to meet cash 
requirements through early next year. Fine 
is looking for capital from various sources, 
including new credit facilities or other fi-
nancing for operations, purchase or lease 
financing for the hushkits it needs to com-
ply with the noise rules, and by selling non-
core assets.

Fine had said last summer that it would 
be fully compliant with this year’s stricter 
noise regulations. According to an S&P 
analyst, Fine sti 11 needs to equip some of its 
DC-8andL-1011 freighter fleet with noise- 
muffling hushkits to get them in the air.

The carrier reported an operating loss of 
$2.3 million in the first quarter this year, 
compared to a loss of less $1 million in 
1999, the S&P report said.

Fine issued $200 million in debt in 1998 
to finance an expansion of its Latin Ameri-
can freighter network. The airline used $ 115 
million of that capital to buy fellow Miami 
freighter operator Arrow Air last year. The 
purchase included three L-1011 freighters, 
12 DC-8s, and significant spare parts and 
engines. A DC-10 freighter purchased from 
Arrow was sold for $17 million.

“Delays in Department of Transporta-
tion approval to combine the operations of 
Arrow Air and Fine Air, slowed imple-
mentation of operating benefits from the 
acquisition,” the S&P report said. “This

timing difference has been a negative for 
financial results, although significant capi-
tal spending for hushkits has also used cash 
resources. In addition, operating earnings 
have been below original expectations.”

The U.S. DOT has been performing a 
fitness review of Fine in light of the Arrow 
purchase and has yet to make any rulings 
concerning that review.

In March, Fine Air became the first

airline to be convicted of a federal crime 
arising from a fatal aircraft accident. Fine 
Air and partner air cargo handling com-
pany Aeromar admitted to destroying and 
falsifying records related to an August 1997 
crash of a Fine Air freighter that killed five 
people near Miami International Airport.

The two companies will pay $5 million 
in criminal fines. Fine will pay $3.5 mil-
lion. And both companies are subject to 
four years’ probation.

A DOT spokesman said federal regula-
tors would take Fine’s conviction into ac-
count in its final fitness report.

A Fine Air spokeswoman said the com-
pany was confident that it will come to an 
agreement with its creditors by July. ■
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Four railroads create Internet-based alliance
SAN MATEO, Calif.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., CSX 
Corp., Norfolk Southern Corp. and Union 
Pacific Corp. Have invested in Arzoon, a 
privately held Internet technology com-
pany, to provide one-stop transportation 
management services for the Class I rail-
roads.

“We have created an open communica-
tions platform that utilizes a common lan-
guage to procure, monitor and manage 
transportation services using one or more 
modes of transportation — rail, highway, air 
and water,” said Farid Dibachi, chief execu-
tive officer of Arzoon, based in San Mateo, 
Calif.

Customers can use Arzoon to send a re-
quest for service to their select transportation 
carriers, and monitor shipments in real time.

“When fully developed, the new tech-
nology will enable our customers to utilize 
transportation services that shamelessly 
span the North American continent from 
Canada to Mexico and from one coast to the 
other with just the click of a mouse,” said 
Rob Ritchie, president and CEO of Cana-
dian Pacific.

“Alliances among railroads are the key

to providing our customers with quality 
service, including flawless interchange of 
freight traffic — the goal of every company 
in the rail industry,” said John Snow, chair-
man and CEO of CSX. “The purpose of our 
partnership’s investment is to achieve seam-
less service.”

Two competing Class I railroads not in-
cluded in the alliance are Burlington North-
ern Santa Fe and Canadian National. The 
two railroads announced plans in Decem-
ber to merge, creating the largest rail net-
work in North America. Their merger plans 
were stalled by a 15-month merger morato-
rium set by the U.S. Surface Transportation 
Board in order to draft new rules to govern 
rail mergers. ■

In brief . . .

TRANSCONTINENTAL SERVICE.
Burlington Northern Santa Fe and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Corp. have joined to-
gether to provide non-stop transcontinental 
intermodal service between the West Coast, 
Southwest and Southeast. The service links 
Richmond, Modesto, Fresno, Los Angeles 
and San Bernardino, Calif.; and Phoenix; 
with Atlanta; Charlotte, N.C., and Jackson-
ville. The service provides fifth-morning 
availability for westbound and eastbound 
freight moving between southern Califor-
nia and Atlanta, the railroads said. NS will 
add at least 1,300 53-foot containers to the 
fleet it provides for the North American 
Container System, a stacktrain network 
comprised of 10 North American intermodal

rail networks. NACS has a dedicated fleet 
of nearly 11,000 48-foot and 53-foot 
intermodal containers.

CF PURCHASE OF FIRSTAIR. Con-
solidated Freightway Corp. said Monday it 
has acquired privately held FirstAir Inc., a 
non-asset-based air freight forwarder. Terms 
of the sale were not disclosed. FirstAir, 
based in Minnesota, has been renamed CF 
AirFreight and is a wholly owned subsid-
iary of CFC. Richard McCrady Sr., former 
chief executive officer of FirstAir, has been 
named president of the new subsidiary. 
FirstAir’s 1999 revenue topped $20 mil-
lion. CF expects the new subsidiary to have 
a projected revenue run-rate of $50 million 
by the end of the year, said Pat Black CEO 
of CF.
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PORTS

Rift ends at New York-New Jersey
allow M aersk SealandGovernors’ compromise will 

terminal to move forward.

NEW YORK
The Board of Commissioners of the Port 

Authority of New York and New Jersey on 
June 2 unanimously approved an agree-
ment between the governors of the two 
states concerning long-frozen projects worth 
billions of dollars.

The centerpiece of the agreement is a 30- 
year lease that will allow Maersk Sealand to 
expand its operations at Elizabeth Marine 
Terminal in New Jersey.

A simple voice vote approved an 18- 
point “consent calendar" of projects, a swift 
end to a political impasse that had taken “an 
exorbitant amount of time” and have been 
“very frustrating” to resolve, said Lewis M. 
Eisenberg, chairman of the port authority.

New York Gov. George E. Pataki and 
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman of New Jer-
sey settled their final differences in a series 
of late-afternoon phone calls the day before 
the agreement was approved. Until then, 
Pataki and Whitman had refused to talk to 
each other directly in their longtime politi-
cal dispute over which state received more 
financial plums from the port authority.

The ice broke when Pataki agreed to end 
New York’s opposition to Maersk Sealand 
expanding its operations in Elizabeth, N.J.

The shipping line selected New York-New 
Jersey over Halifax and Baltimore in May 
1999 to locate a 350-acre East Coast con-
tainer hub.

In turn, Whitman agreed to go along with 
privatizing the World Trade Center and 
leasing air rights over the port authority bus 
terminal in Manhattan. Whitman also en-
dorsed conducting a study that will likely 
mean an increase in the $ 1 commute fare on 
the PATH rapid transit line between New 
York and New Jersey.

“I wouldn’t call what was going on a 
game of chicken,” said John Bowers, presi-
dent of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association. “It was more a game of goose.”

The port authority goose, Bowers ex-
plained, has two necks, two heads and two 
beaks but where the golden eggs are laid, 
“it’s only one goose. The heads are always 
cackling and nipping at each other. The 
danger is that if one of the heads is mauled 
enough by the other, then the goose will die 
and there’ll be no more eggs.”

Each governor controls half of the votes 
on the port authority’s 12-member board, a 
bifurcation that left the authority all but 
paralyzed in terms of acting on major 
projects.

The governors’ settlement approved by 
the board of commissioners gave New Jer-
sey $120 million in port authority funding 
for dredging operations that the state had 
planned to finance on its own. In another 
perk, the port authority will undertake a 
feasibility study to connect the PATH sys-
tem to the Newark Airport Monorail.

Also on the consent calendar was a re-
gional bank for New York, to be funded at 
$250 million, for "projects consistent with 
the purposes of the port authority."

A new northbound connection of the Staten 
Island Railroad to CSX Transportation’s 
Chemical Coast Line will benefit the Howland 
Hook container terminal on Staten Island. 
Another approved project was the develop-
ment of a passenger rail link between JFK 
Airport and South Jamaica, Queens.

Lillian Borrone, director of New York- 
New Jersey’s port department, told Ameri-
can Shipper that Maersk Sealand’s new 
lease would be signed by the end of June. 
“Prior to that, we are beginning our process 
to award contracts that have been pending” 
for demolition, and for the enlarging other 
port-authority-owned buildings “so other

tenants can move to new locations in order 
for the Maersk Sealand work to proceed.”

During the long political impasse, which 
Borrone tactfully called “the hiatus period,” 
the board of commissioners authorized 
funds to go on dredging the port’s vessel 
channels to 45 feet.

Maersk Sealand, Hanjin, the Maher ter-
minals and Howland Hook — the biggest 
local names — as well as smaller carriers 
and operators who lease port authority space, 
have called Borrone to determine how 
quickly the port can move forward. “I’ve 
been very optimistic in all of those phone 
conversations to say that we can now move 
ahead. I’m not expecting that there will be 
any reversals,” she said.

A spokesman for Hanjin said that "our 
concern is now how fast our own agenda 
can be pursued. You haven't heard hosan- 
nas from a massed choir over the settlement 
because people aren’t in a mood to cheer. 
They just want to get on with projects that 
were blocked.”

The new Maersk Sealand terminal will 
initially comprise the existing 266-acre Sea- 
Land terminal with space added incremen-
tally from terminal space surrendered by 
adjacent Maher terminals. The rental will 
be a fixed per acre charge over the full term 
of the lease, retroactive to March 1,1999 to 
the Sea-Land terminal. Throughput rental 
on containers will commence in 2008 with 
escalations through the remainder of the 
term of the lease.

The port authority “will be obligated to 
provide up to $30.4 million, without reim-
bursement from Maersk, for berth and wharf 
modifications. “Any port authority invest-
ment above $30.4 million will be recovered 
at financial self-sustaining rates,” the board 
said.

For its part, Maersk Sealand will be ob-
ligated to invest in a specific list of projects, 
the timing of which will be tied to achieving 
45 and 50 feet in the approach channel 
depths. ■
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Maersk Sealand opens 
Houston terminal

HOUSTON
Maersk Sealand has opened its new 

terminal at the Port of Houston’s 
Barbours Cut Container Terminal.

The new 71 -acre terminal has 2,000 
feet of berthing, four cranes, on-dock 
rail, and 12 receiving/delivering lanes. 
The terminal, which took five years to 
build, will be expanded by an addi-
tional 16 acres.

The terminal will be managed by 
Universal Maritime Services, the U.S. 
East Coast and Gulf terminal operat-
ing company of Maersk Container 
Service Corp.

Maersk, which acquired Sea-Land 
Service last year, was the first major 
containership operator to serve 
Houston’s Barbours Cut Terminal, 
starting in 1977.
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PORTS

World ports reach 201 million TEUs
Drewry Shipping reports more volumes, greater 
penetration o f  containerized shipping.

LONDON
World containerport throughput increased 

7.8 percent last year to about 201 million 
TEUs— the first time volume exceeded 200 
million TEUs — according to a report by 
U.K.-based Drewry Shipping Consultants.

All regions saw at least a 5-percent in-
crease in estimated port container traffic, 
except Eastern Europe, which saw an 8- 
percent loss (see table).

Hong Kong was the leading Asian con-
tainer port in 1999, handling 16.1 million 
TEUs, the report said. Rotterdam was the 
largest European port, moving 6.4 million 
TEUs. Long Beach led the North American 
region, with 4.4 million TEUs.

Drewry said the practically worldwide 
increase was partly due to the continued 
trend towards containerized general cargo 
traffic. Containerized cargo represented 53.7 
percent of the 1-billion-metric-ton annual 
world general cargo trade in 1999, compared 
to 52.0 percent in 1998. the report said.

“The container lines successfully cap-
tured some further general and even neo-
bulks under the pressure to reduce 
equipment imbalances,” Drewry said.

The consultant predicts world port con-
tainer volume will increase 7 percent this 
year and 8 percent in 2001. This will be 
partly driven by further penetration of con-
tainerized shipping in the general cargo 
market.

However, container shipping is gradu-
ally moving towards a “ceiling” where it 
will no longer increase the portion of gen-
eral cargo that can be containerized, said 
Mark Page, director of Drewry Shipping 
Consultants. “The upper percentage, for
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containers, is probably about 65 percent.”
In the long term, reaching the ceiling in 

containerization may slow down the strong 
container market, Drewry said.

The findings form part of a new publica-
tion, Drewry Container Market Quarterly, 
that also assesses developments in shipping 
supply and demand, vessel orders, vessel 
charter rates and carrier profitability.

Figures for world port activity include 
transshipment moves, for which a container 
shipment is counted as several loading and 
discharge handling moves. They also in-
clude box moves for empty containers.

Drewry said that recovery in the trades to 
Asia reduced the container imbalance prob-
lems ocean carriers have faced.

The proportion of empty containers 
handled by ports worldwide fell to 20.5 
percent, from 21.5 percent, Drewry said.

“This is still well above the levels which 
were becoming commonplace prior to the 
Asian crisis,” Drewry said.

The 41-million-TEU empty container 
moves handled by ports cost carriers an 
estimated $12.8 billion in terminal and re-
lated costs last year, the report said.

Drewry estimates that the 201 million 
TEU port container moves are equivalent to 
61 million loaded TEUs carried.

Estimated global container traffic in-
creased 8 percent last year, from 56 million 
TEUs in 1998.

Container shipping lines’ revenues last 
year rose 2.5 percent to about $79 billion, 
the report said.

Drewry reported certain freight rate in-
creases last year, notably in the eastbound 
Pacific trade, but it said that carriers’ aver-

age rates fell in 1999 overall.
Carriers moved 24 percent more contain-

ers in 1999 than in 1996, but their combined 
revenues rose only 2 percent, Drewry said.

“It is doubtful that many operators would 
have been able to deliver the kind of unit 
cost savings needed to absorb the drop in 
average revenue,” Drewry said. ■

Lyons named director 
of Alabama State Docks

MOBILE
Alabama Gov. Don Siegelman named 

James K. Lyons director of the Alabama 
State Docks, which will be placed under a 
port authority board, effective in August.

The board will hire the director, direct 
and approve the capital and operating bud-
gets, set policies and develop a strategic 
plan for the state docks.

Nine board members will be named to the 
authority: two from the southern region of 
counties; two from the middle region; two 
from the northern region; two from the state 
at-large and one ex-officio position to serve 
in alternate years selected by the mayor of 
Mobile and the Mobile County Commission 
president. The governor will appointthe chair-
man. Board members will have staggered 
terms so that no governor will be able to 
appoint all its members.

Lyons had been serving as acting direc-
tor since July 1, 1999 when Jack Raven 
retired. He had been assistant director for 
trade and development, having joined the 
state docks in October 1997.

He has more than 30 years of maritime 
industry experience, including 20 years with 
Ryan-Walsh Stevedoring, where he worked 
his way to vice president of marketing. 
Ryan-Walsh merged with SSA in 1996.

The Alabama State Docks oversees the 
Port of Mobile and 10 inland ports. ■

Port of Tacoma selects 
deputy director

TACOMA
Tim Farrell has joined the port of Tacoma 

as deputy executive director.
He will oversee 75 employees, and be 

responsible port departments and activities, 
including; finance, human resources, indus-
trial real estate, information technology, port 
relations, and budget and business planning.

Farrell replaces Don Meyer, who left the 
port last June to become executive director 
of Tacoma’s Thea Foss Waterway Devel-
opment Authority. Farrell was deputy port 
director of business and administration at 
the Massachusetts Port Authority. ■

World ports container volumes 1998-99
(in T E U s )

1998 1999 % chng
Far East 51,021 57,205 12.1%
Western Europe 43,716 45,775 4.7%
Southeast Asia 27,392 29,582 8.0%
North America 26,786 28,184 5.2%
Latin America 13,652 14,698 7 7%
Mideast 8,612 9,295 7.9%
Africa 5,788 6,212 7.3%
South Asia 4,699 5,071 7.9%
Oceania 4,199 4,457 6.1%
Eastern Europe 945 869 (8.0%)

|  World 186,809 201,348 7.8%
1------------------
Source: Drewry Container Market Quarterly.
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Logist ics

Expeditors International
The global logistics company has pro-

moted James L.K. Wang to the newly cre-
ated position of President-Asia.

Wang, a founder of Expeditors and a 
member of the board of directors since 
1988, was executive vice president-Far East. 
He is a China native and Taiwanese citizen.

Expeditors, based in Seattle, has 150 
offices and 12 international service centers 
worldwide.

FedEx Logistics Inc.
The third-party logistics subsidiary of 

FedEx Corp., has made four key manage-
ment appointments within the Supply Chain 
Services unit.

Susan Hatchard Hough has been named 
vice president of sales and marketing, 
Rebecca McClendon is vice president of 
information technology, Rodney Miller has 
been named vice president and general man-
ager of international operations, And Dou-
glas E. Witt is vice president and general 
manager of eLogistics.

Hough was vice president of North 
America for Sea Land Logistics.

McClendon, formerly vice president of 
merchandise systems and vice president of 
manufacturing for L.L. Bean Inc., is taking 
over day-to-day management of FedEx Sup-
ply Chain Services global IT operations.

Miller fills a newly created position. He 
was president of ACS Logistics, a subsid-
iary of APL Ltd.

Witt was vice president of product mar-
keting and sales for Newark Electronics.

F o rw a rdi ng

Circle International Group Inc.
David I. Beatson has resigned as chair-

man and chief executive officer of Circle to 
become chairman and CEO of a new e- 
commerce venture.

Peter Gibert, a Circle board member who 
served as chairman and CEO from 1992 to 
1998, has been named interim chairman 
and CEO.

Fritz Cos.
Raymond L. Smith has been appointed 

chief executive officer and Graham R.F. 
Napier has been named chief operating 
officer.

Smith joined Fritz in January 1999 as the 
San Francisco-based logistics firm’s chief 
operating officer. He worked closely with 
the company’s chairman Lynn C. Fritz.

Prior to joining Fritz, Smith was presi-
dent of U.S. Fleet Leasing, a subsidiary of 
Associates First Capital Corp. based in 
Dallas. He also spent 15 years in various 
management roles at GE Capital.

Napier joined Fritz in August 1999 as 
executive vice president of engineering. 
Prior to that, he was vice president and 
general manager of strategic business de-
velopment and supply chain services at 
AlliedSignal Aerospace. He also held man-
agement positions at Ryder Integrated Lo-
gistics and Lucas Industries.

Lynn C. Fritz, former CEO, remains prin-
cipal shareholder and will remain chair-
man, the company said.

M ari t i me

CP Ships
David J. Halliday, chief executive officer 

of Contship Containerlines, has taken the 
additional role of senior vice president to 
oversee the development of Australia New 
Zealand Direct Line and Contship, CP Ships ’ 
two Australasian-oriented container lines.

Stuart Rattray, who took over as CEO of 
ANZDL recently, will report to Halliday.

Besides Contship Containerlines and 
ANZDL, CP Ships also owns Canada Mari-
time, Cast and, through Americana Ships, 
Lykes Lines and TMM Lines.

A i r

BAX Global Inc.
Joseph L. Carnes has been appointed 

president, succeeding C. Robert Campbell 
as the head of the BAX Global organization 
worldwide.

Carnes joined BAX Global as president, 
U.S. and Canada, in September 1999.

Carnes is an industry veteran with more 
than 20 years of experience in the transpor-
tation and logistics business. Before join-
ing BAX Global, Carnes spent 12 years at 
Fritz Cos. Inc. Earlier, he worked for 
Jennings Co., an import/export company, 
and for the U.S. Customs Service.

I n l a n d

Consolidated Freightways
Patrick H. Blake has been named chief 

executive officer of the less-than-truckload 
service provider.

Blake has been president and chief oper-
ating officer since May 1999, after serving 
as executive vice president of operations 
since 1994. CF’s vice chairman, G Robert

Edwards has served as interim CEO since 
W. Roger Curry retired in January.

Succeeding Blake and president and COO 
is Thomas A. Paulsen. Paulsen has been 
senior vice president of operations since 1998.

USFreightways Corp.
Samuel K. Skinner has been named presi-

dent and chief executive officer, succeed-
ing Cam Carruth, who will continue as 
chairman until Dec. 31, at which time Skin-
ner will also become chairman.

Carruth had served as CEO of the Chi-
cago-based company since 1985.

Skinner served as Secretary of Transpor-
tation from 1989 to 1991 and as Chief of 
Staff to President George Bush from 1991 
to 1992. Among his roles as Transportation 
Secretary was passage of key surface trans-
portation legislation and liberalizing U.S. 
international aviation policy through the 
enactment of the “open skies” policy.

Most recently, he has served as co-chair-
man of Hopkins & Sutter since 1998. He 
also served as president of Commonwealth 
Edison Co. from 1993 to 1998..

Yellow Freight System
James Welch has been named president 

and chief operating officer of the largest 
subsidiary of Yellow Corp. Welch assumes 
the positions vacated by Bill Zollars, who 
was named chairman, president and chief 
executive officer of Yellow Corp. in Novem-
ber 1999.

Welch, 45, joined Yellow in 1978 and 
advanced through the ranks. He was named 
vice president-operations support in 1997 
and was promoted to his current position, 
vice president-central group, in January 1998.

Por ts

CSX World Terminals
Alherd Kazura has been promoted to 

staff vice president and general manager- 
Europe for the Charlotte-based terminal- 
operating subsidiary of CSX Corp.

Kazura, formerly director-business analy-
sis and development, will be responsible 
for managing all of CSX World Terminals’ 
activities in Europe and for growth and 
expansion of the company’s presence in 
Europe and the Mideast.

He has spent 11 of his 17 years in the 
transportation industry with Sea-Land Ser-
vice and CSX World Terminals. He has 
held positions in strategic planning and 
business development, corporate finance 
and financial planning in the Pacific and 
Americas divisions of Sea-Land Service.
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FEFC raises eastbound, westbound rates

Carriers of the Far Eastern Freight Conference will increase 
eastbound and westbound Europe/Asia rates.
Q  jjH The Asia Westbound Rate Agreement, a

division of the FEFC, will raise rates from Asia 
to northern Europe by $350 per TEU on Aug.

_  L
U  The increase revises a previous plan an-

nounced last October to raise rates by $250 in 
August, due to a strengthening westbound 

market, said Bob Dowse, FEFC conference secretary. Traffic 
volumes from Asia to Europe were up 10 percent in the first 
quarter, compared to the same period of 1999.

The FEFC said that it will also increase rates for certain customers 
by more than $350 per TEU “to remove certain rating anomalies.” 

The Eastbound Management Agreement will raise freight rates 
from northern Europe to Asia by $250 per container, effective Oct. 1.

The rate rise reflects a higher-than-expected jump in eastbound 
cargo volumes, the conference said. Traffic figures until early May 
show an increase in eastbound cargoes of about 10 percent, 
whereas the overall additional ship capacity being added by the 
FEFC carriers this year will be around 6 percent.

Transpacific lines to raise fuel surcharge

Carriers of the Westbound Transpacific Stabilization Agree-
ment will increase fuel surcharges by $40 per 40-foot container, 

$32 per 20-foot box or $2 per revenue ton, 
effective July 1.

The WTSA said the change follows in-
creases in marine fuel prices.

The higher fuel surcharges will apply to 
shipments under tariff, and under service con-
tract where applicable under the contract terms, 

the carrier group said.
WTSA carriers are APL, COSCO Container Lines, Evergreen, 

Hanjin Shipping, Hyundai Merchant Marine, “K” Line, Mitsui 
O.S.K. Lines, Maersk Sealand, P&O Nedlloyd, NYK Line, Orient 
Overseas Container Line and Yangming Marine Transport.

Evergreen adds Asia/U.S. East Coast service

Evergreen Line has launched a weekly Asia/Panama/U.S. East 
Coast container service that complements its existing eastbound

and westbound round-the-world services.
Evergreen’s AUE service employs nine vessels and calls at 

Hong Kong; Kaohsiung; Coco Solo, Panama; New York; Balti-
more or Norfolk; and Savannah.

The Asia/U.S. East Coast service is expected to provide faster 
transit times between East Asia and the U.S. East Coast than 
Evergreen’s current round-the-world ships, which call at Japanese 
ports and at Los Angeles on the way to and from the U.S. East 
Coast.

The new AUE service will add about 110,000 TEUs of one-way 
annual capacity to the booming transpacific trade. It will use three 
2,728-TEU “G-type” vessels and six 1,810-TEU “L-type” ships.

Evergreen’s decision to start the new all-water Asia/U.S. East 
Coast services follows similar moves by “K” Line, China Ocean 
Shipping Co., Yangming Marine Transport, CMA CGM, China 
Shipping Group and P&O Nedlloyd.

UPS adds second flight to Australia

United Parcel Service, the Atlanta-based transport giant, has 
added a second weekly U.S./Australia freighter flight to capitalize 
on strong air freight demand in the Asia/Pacific region. The new 
flight also comes just in time for the 2000 Olympics this summer.

UPS said its Asia Pacific volume increased more than 20 percent 
year-over-year in the first quarter. “Australia and the entire Asia 
Pacific region are playing an increasingly larger role in UPS ’ s global 
business,” said Bob Lekites, UPS airline operations manager.

UPS will operate a B767 from Ontario, Calif., to Sydney every 
Saturday, arriving at destination Monday morning for same-day 
delivery. UPS has flown a B747 from Louisville to Sydney since 
1998.

COSCO, Zim cooperate in Med/U.S. East Coast

COSCO Container Lines and Zim Israel Navigation Co. Ltd. 
have reached a slot-exchange agreement between their two ser-

vices in the Mediterranean/U.S. East Coast 
trade — the first-ever cooperation deal be-
tween the Chinese and Israeli shipping lines.

It enables COSCO to have slots on Zim’s 
ZCS weekly service between the Mediterra-
nean and the U.S. East Coast. The ZCS opera-
tion calls at Savannah, New York, Halifax, 

Barcelona, Haifa, Piraeus, Leghorn, Barcelona, Halifax, New 
York and Savannah.
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In return, Zim has space on the new Mediterranean/U.S. East 
Coast weekly service operated jointly by COSCO, “K” Line and 
Yangming. This service has a rotation of New York, Norfolk, 
Charleston, Genoa, Naples, Barcelona, New York, Norfolk and 
Charleston.

With the slot-exchange agreement, both COSCO and Zim will 
be able to provide two sailings a week in the increasingly competi-
tive Mediterranean/U.S. East Coast trade.

COSCO, “K” Line and Yangming have filed a revised version 
of their Mediterranean/U.S. East and Gulf Coast vessel sharing 
agreement with the U.S. Federal Maritime Commission to autho-
rize COSCO to subcharter space it receives from the other two 
carriers to Zim.

COSCO and Zim consider their agreement “as the first step for 
further expansion of the cooperation between the two companies in 
other areas of activity,” Zim said.

The COSCO/Zim agreement in the Mediterranean/U.S. East 
Coast trade is in addition to the existing slot-exchange cooperation 
between D’Amico-Italia and Zim in the Mediterranean/U.S. West 
Coast trade.

COSCO starts Genoa/New York shuttle

The Italian arm of China Ocean Shipping Co. has launched a 
shuttle container service between Genoa, Italy, and the port of New 
York/New Jersey.

COSCO uses three ships of about 1,600-TEU capacity for the 
new service. The Chinese carrier aims to provide a weekly fre-
quency.

The addition of an Italy/U.S. East Coast shuttle operation 
follows the launch in April of a weekly Mediterranean/U.S. East 
Coast joint service by COSCO, Yangming Marine Transport and 
“K” Line. The joint service employs four ships of about 1,900 
TEUs andhas arotation of New York, Norfolk, Charleston, Genoa, 
Naples, Barcelona, New York, Norfolk and Charleston.

APL, Lykes, TMM others upgrade Gulf express

APL, Crowley Liner Services, CompaniaTrasatlantic Espanola, 
Lykes Lines, Nordana Line, TMG-Grancolombiana and TMM 

Lines have upgraded their joint U.S. Gulf/ 
Mexico/Caribbean service to weekly.

The service has been operated using two 
vessels with sailings every 10 days.

APL said it will use its own vessels, three 
960-TEU ships, in the upgraded joint service. 
APL has served the Latin American market for 

three years largely by chartering space on other carriers’ vessels.
The rotation is Houston, Altamira; Veracruz; Puerto Limon; 

Manzanillo, Panama; Cartagena; Barranquilla (fortnightly); Puerto 
Cabello; La Guaira (fortnightly); Cartagena; and back to Houston.

Lines expand Mexico/South America service

Lykes Lines, TMM, Maruba and Columbus Line have extended 
their joint Mexico/West Coast of South America service to Los 
Angeles and ports in Asia.

The change enables the shipping lines to offer a direct Asia/West 
Coast of South America services. TMM and Lykes have offered a 
transshipment service between South America and Asia via the 
port of Manzanillo, Mexico.

Five 1,200-TEU ships are deployed on the revised service, with 
arotation of Kaohsiung, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Pusan, Los Ange-
les, Manzanillo, Puerto Quetzal, Puerto Caldera, Guayaquil, Callao, 
Iquique, San Antonio, Callao, Buenaventura, Puerto Caldera, 
Salina Cruz, Manzanillo, Los Angeles, Kaohsiung.

The same carriers continue to operate another fortnightly string, 
connecting San Francisco, Seattle, Vancouver, Los Angeles, 
Manzanillo and ports on West Coast of South America.

Combined, the two strings will offer a weekly service to and 
from the ports of Los Angeles, Manzanillo, Callao (Peru) and San 
Antonio (Chile).

Sea Star Line adds U.S./Virgin Islands service

Sea Star Line LLC has started weekly service serving Jackson-
ville and Miami in Florida, San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas 
and St. Croix in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

The “Sunshine II,” a 414-foot long roll-on/roll-off ship delivers 
all sizes and types of containers, trailers, vehicles, rolling and 
heavy construction machinery.

The service departs San Juan on Sundays. St. Thomas shipments 
arrive Sunday evening with cargo availability Monday morning. 
St. Croix shipments arrive Tuesday afternoon. Cargo cutoff time in 
Miami is Wednesday afternoon and in Jacksonville, Thursday 
afternoon.

Sea Star also provides twice-weekly service from Jacksonville 
and Port Everglades to Puerto Rico.

I n t e r n e t  I n d e x  
t o  A d v e r t i s e r s

C h eck  ou t these locations on the W orld  W ide W eb

American Shipper www.AmericanShipper.com 
ComPair Schedules www.compairschedules.com 

Atlan tic Container Line www.ACLcargo.com 
Cast North America Inc. www.cast.com 

Celarix www.celarix.com 
CMA CGM www.CMA-CGM.com 

Council of Logistics Management www.clm1.org 
Crowley Liner Services www.crowley.com 

CSX Lines www.csxlines.com 
Emirates Sky Cargo www.sky-cargo.com 

Evergreen America Corp. www.evergreen-america.com 
Farrell Lines www.farrell-lines.com 

Georgia Ports Authority www.gaports.com 
GoCargo.com www.gocargo.com 

Great White Fleet www.greatwhitefleet.com 
Interm arine Inc. www.intermarineusa.com 

Jacksonville Port Authority www.jaxport.com 
“ K” Line www.k-line.com 

Logan Diving www.Logandiving.com 
Maher Term inals www.maherterminals.com 

M aritim e Global Net www.mgn.com 
Mediterranean Shipping Co. USA Inc. www.mscgva.ch 

NeoModal www.NeoModal.com 
Oceanwide.com www.oceanwide.com 

OOCL (USA) Inc. www.oocl.com 
P&O Nedlloyd (USA) www.ponl.com 
Port of Los Angeles www.portla.com 

Port of Vancouver U.S.A. www.PortVanUSA.com 
The International A ir Cargo Association (TIACA) 

www.tiaca.org 
Tradiant www.tradiant.com

Vancouver Port Corp. www.portvancouver.com/access_usa 
Wallenius W ilhelmsen N.A. www.wwlamericas.com

W aterman Steamship Corp. www.waterman-steamship.com 
Webmodal.com www.webmodal.com
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Hindsight is Available; Use It

Rep. Earl Pomeroy’s recently introduced bill attempting to 
re-regulate the U.S. rail industry comes a bit late. The Surface 
Transportation Board did as much when it imposed its morato-
rium on rail mergers March 17.

The North Dakota representative’s bill would not only take 
the forceful step of removing railroad antitrust immunity in 
day-to-day operations, it would give the Justice Department 
equal say with the STB in ruling over future rail acquisitions and 
mergers.

Shippers’ overriding concern with acquisitions and mergers 
is the justifiable fear of a railroad holding a long-term monopoly 
over an industry. STB should focus on these long-term issues.

But what fueled STB’s action were complaints about short-
term congestion, service disruptions and safety issues in previ-
ous rail mergers.

The moratorium essentially cut the legs out from under 
merger plans of Burlington Northern Santa Fe and Canadian 
National, the two most profitable and efficiently run railroads 
in North America, despite the fact industry was pretty much in 
unison that the end-to-end merger would be devoid of competi-
tive issues which wracked other railroad acquisitions and 
mergers.

Belatedly, STB Chairman Linda Morgan said the goal now 
is to set merger rules before what is envisioned to “likely be the 
final round of rail mergers.” She assumes a successful BNSF- 
CN merger would force others to slap together ill-conceived 
mergers in order to remain competitive.

Nevermind that these railroads are already fumbling through 
merger attempts that were blessed by the STB.

If the STB had been less interested in the politically correct 
urge to “deregulate the railroads” and more serious about 
keeping the industry efficient, competitive and profitable, it 
should have taken the time at least three mergers ago to establish

well conceived rules and standards for acquisitions and merg-
ers.

The playing field is now warped like an old phonograph 
record left in the sun with no assurance anything will really be 
done to assure an efficient, competitive and profitable rail 
system throughout America.

There is little chance Pomeroy’s bill will pass this year, so the 
industry is in limbo until the STB issues its new rules. An 
expedient response to CN and BNSF’s appeal in the U.S. Court 
of Appeals in Washington, will provide a sidelight to the 
proceedings. Meanwhile the merger moratorium protects merged 
railroads from racing out and making the same mistake twice.

Regardless of when the STB releases its revised rules and 
regardless of what they entail, Morgan and the board — and 
those who sway their decisions — have already regulated 
competition. There’s no switch anyone can turn which will 
allow the industry to operate without governmental interven-
tion or the threat of intervention again.

The STB’s action painted the board into a corner in which a 
deregulated rail industry is no longer an option. It has become 
a matter of whether the board continues to regulate alone, or 
whether it will eventually have the Justice Department sitting in 
the umpire seat as proposed in Pomeroy’s bill.

It didn’t have to be this way. But it is. And so it will remain 
unless the STB takes advantage of its hindsight and has forti-
tude to act wisely while it has a chance.
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